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CROWN LANDS ARE NO SETTLI 
BEING DEPLETED

NT OF 
BRITISH STRIKE YET

FRENCH BANDITS 
SHOOT UP BANK

BRITAIN'S INDUSTRIAL STRUGGLENo Conference is 
Called

Hon. Mr. Burchill Gives Facts and Figures 
to Prove His Contention

Declares Over 400,000,000 Feet Were Cat Last Year on GowramentWUftors
Vain to Bring Men and 
Employers to an 
Agreement—Over 3,- " 
000,000 Idle and Suf- | 
fering Increases-Only 
Hope Now is That the 
Miners May Tire and 
Return to Work.

Kill Cashier and Mortally Wound Another 
Employe in Fusillade

Oespzradoes Stole Automobile to Make the Jour
ney to Paris Suburbs and Got Away Safely With 
Their Loot—Police Unable to Cope With the 
Situation and Government Plans Aggressive 
Measures to Stop the Wholesale Robberies.
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Government Limits and the Increased Revenue is Easily 
Accounted For—Liberal Member for Northumberland 
Declares the Issue Before the People Now Is the Conduct 
of the Present Administration, Not the Old One.

Æ

that much mote would be expected of this 
administration with so much more money 
to spend.

Special to The fetegraph-
Fredericton, N. B., March 25—There 

features of interest in the

%

Canadian Press. machine was one of only eighteen horse 
Bang, March- 25—The moat recent ex- j power gives an idea of the remarkable de- 

ploit of the band of anarchist road pirates j termination and skill of the criminals, 
who have put rural France in a state of The police lost no time in getting to work 
terror by the swiftness and relentlessness J and there are now six automobiles full of 
of its execution has created a tremendous j detectives scouring the environs of Paris 
impression upon the quick imagination of i thus far without
Parisians. It is safe to say that no crime ' The detectives believe that they have a 
for years has had such an effect on the : much better chance of capturing the as 
French capital. s ass ins inasmuch as a number of persons

Apparently the police as at present | have been able to obtain a good look at 
equipped are powerless against this or-1 them and could identify them. A rumor is 
ganization of the enemies of society and \ current that a man named Gamier, one 
a certain section' of the press is beginning of the band, has been arrested in the sub- 
to criticize strongly Louis Lepine, the pre- j urbs of Colombes, but there is no confir- 
fect of police, who is charged with allow- ; mation of this.
ing his administration to get out of date. With a view of coping with the auto- 

The feature of today’s series of crimes ! mobile bandits. Jules Steeg, minister of 
is the startling rapidity with which they I the interior, has decided to introduce a 
were committed. The automobile was j bill into the chamber of deputies tomor-

! row providing for the creation of an auto
mobile police force.

The employes of the Bank of Chantilly, 
who escaped in a miraculous manner, re
late the story of the bandits attack as 
foiiws :

Four assassins entered the bank and

were some new
budget debate, which was resumed this 
evening. Notable among them were re
marks by Hon. John P. Burchill upon the 
statements of Provincial Secretary Mc
Leod in regard to there being no increase 
of cut on the crown lande, while the 
stumpage collections were largely in cx- 

of what they had been.
In emphatic terms Mr. Burchill took 

opposite ground, proving conclusively that 
the increased revenue wae due to increased 

lands’ cut, and also that the cut 
was largely in excess of the natural 
growth.

The trans-Atlantic-shipment argument 
made by Hon. Mr. McLeod was shown to 
be utterly false and misleading. In 1911, 
Mr Burchill said, stumpage was collected 
upon 310,000,000 feet and 285,000,000 feet 
were shipped across the water but to this 
amount there should have been added 
rossed pulp wood from Chatham, 17,000,- 
000; United States markets from,the same 
port, 5,000,000; dominion shipments, 3,000,- 
000; rossed wood not shipped at Chathaioi, 
5,000,000; lumber on wharves at the same 
port, 60,000,000, as ' well as rossed pulp 
shipments from Dalhousie and Bathurst 
and the dominion pulp mills of which be 
did. not have figures.

Old Government Not on Trial.
/Referring in critical terms of the pro

vincial secretary's deliverance ae campaign 
spech rather than the usual calm* present- 
ation of the finances of the country, Mr. 
Burchill reminded them that while the 
old government may have made mistakes 
the people had pronounced upon them and 
condemned them, placing the present ad
ministration in power to do better, and 

►that their acts, and not those of the old 
government, would be pronounced 
when the people spoke again.

His references to the Valley Railway 
were to the effect that New Brunswick 
had insufficient resources to stand such a 
strain. While rejoicîng-at the cessation of 
railway subsidies he ^leetioned the wis- 
do“? °* giving large boncF guarantees.

The speech of Northumberland’s Liberal 
member was certainly practical, full of 
Bound common sense, and dictated not 
from a political standpoint but in the best 
interests of his constituency and the 
ince.
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“THB DANCE OF DEATH.”

Striking Cartoon'by “F. cf G.,” the Famous Artist of the West
minister Gazette, Showing the Situation in the 

British Industrial World:

success.

CeiMNfian Press
London, March 25—The twenty-fifth day 

of the national coal strike ends with 
ly 3,000,000 workers idle, many thousand 
dependent upon charity to keep them from 
starvation, every manufacturing industry 
in the land undergoing a throttling, and 

settlement apparently as remote 
The sanguine expectations- at the begin

ning of the day that the joint conference I 
of coal owners and miners, dramatically 
summoned by the premier, would reach ah i 

prov- agreement that would end the struggle,
Mr. Munro’a measured plaudits for the T"® ^ gl°°mie9t forebod-

government and its acte, wound up with m8Sj whcn lt: was learned that no joint 
a kick at the favorite political football, .conference had been held.

YUey Etilwa/' He was unwilli”8 to t For two and a half horns the prime min-

abri» « ».
statements drew a sharp and flat contra- committee representing the coal 
diction acrore tfnr âpori from tiie native and foF four and a hfl{ with the miners 

M H th ’ P' fr°m Ca”eton county. executive committee, but they "failed so 
000,000 feet, and in addition to those there at the hour of adjour^Jnt^ ^ h°U8e t° 8e™re concessions from

was no doubt a prepoirtronate Increase-on _Jhe Hydro-Electric bill will be up again

Atlantic shipments, he held to be of no . . ogether
value whatever and entirely inaccurate. About valley Railway .the previous crisis in the situa-

He made the important statement that tion, the government resorts to mystifying
the cut upon granted lands at the head Frederittim, March 25-—The house met at Beer^cy> 0Bly information vouchsafed 
waters of the Miramichi, which had been 3 o’clock. î11 official statement* issued this
large years ago, had now practically When the clerk had read the inurnnl bem«: “,?he confereBce adjourned un- 
eTj?d' , Jfon- Mr- Flemming said he would direct ’ omorow-
His references to an article m a St. the attention of the clerk to the fact that 

■John newspaper, - supporting the govern- the St. John Valley Railway bill had 
ment, referring to the lumber lands of the been carried on a division, the opposition 
-Miramichi, were much to the point. He members voting against the adoption 
■said it was calculated to cause friction Mr. Upham objected to having his fiame 
between the lumbermen and the govern- recorded as voting against the bill He 
nient, where none existed. He hailed with j had voted for the amendment of the hon 
satisfaction the conference between the : gentlemen from Victoria (Mr. Tweeddale ) 
lumbermen and the government announced \ He was ready to vote for the bill 
In the surveyor-general, and intimated | has always supported 
t iat he would find the former anxious at i mencement of bis political career 
all times to preserve the forest wealth. , Mr. Speaker said that the record should 

In other respects his speech was a kind ; have been made of the names on the
of warning to the government that they division of the original bill. It had been
were going too fast, that the limited re- distinctly stated by both the leader of
ÎT?* i? t h H.™ T Stanud the S°VCT™<™t and the leader of "the op-
Stare »nd tt, H /eP ^ jTt F ^ position that tha ™te should be recorded

fiiture and that deficits were debts to be and any objection should have been made
1 v :*l ... , . . . . , „ , then. However it would be in order for

. ether did he fail to point out that the any hon. gentleman to make a correction
old government had doubtless done the today correction
best they could with a limited income and (Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

near-upon

BIG EXPENDITURES 
IN CANADA'S HARBORS

a as ever.

stolen by bandits as it was passing through 
the "historical forest of Senart, about 20 
miles from Paris, at a quarter past eight 
o'clock this morning. From that place it 
was traced to Paris and Chantilly where 
i£ arrived at half past ten. Its occupants 
Aàd stormed the bank at Chantilly. 23 
voiles to the northeast of Paris, and re- lined up before the counter with military 

to the suburb of Asnieres with the precision. At the word of command given 
spoils and made good their escape by half by one of them a volley was fired and the 
past eleven," after which all trace of them cashier dropped dead while another vie

tim was mortally wounded in the should- 
It is calculated that they covered at er, a fourth happened to be stooping to 

leapt 70 miles in three hours or a little open a, drawer when two bullets passed 
over between the theft of the automobile j close to his head without hitting him and 
and their disappearance. The fact that the he dropped and escaped in the yard.

nent Pins 
Equippk 
to Offset t

Government to Spend Millions in Deepening Canals 
Ports on Atlantic and Pacific Coast— <jj™d 

Hope to Offslt the Evil Effects of Turning Down Retii*1” 
procity.

Specie! to The Telegraph.

and
was lost.McLeod’s Figures of No Value. owners,

But he up that from what places
he had mentioned and the trans-Atlantic 
shipments there was a cut of over 400,-

For a beginning on- the Hudson Bay 
termieels-at Rt t.jKelabn, there 

„HCbe.:*;-■>-*•
Gojerich liaçbor which had its *>ote of 

last session ctit ’ down by the mew -govern
ment from $291,000 to $150,000 in this year's 
main estimates, is to be given its due in 
the supplementariee. - Jit is understood 
Sarnia harbor is also down for $100,000.

The morning, afternoon and evening sit
tings of the commons today were devot
ed principally, to clearing off some of the 
minor items on the order paper. For the 
most part the proceedings were compara- i

! Chute Farmers Object To 
Passed, But May Never Go 
Into Effect.

ft

stir «to WILL EE 
Ml* «ILL Mil* DRIVERS STIR

morrow will contain a 1 surge amount for 
nearly all the provincial harbors of the 
dominion from Vancouver to Halifax.

The government has entered upon a> pol- 
icy of budding up the transportation facili
ties of the dominion ae an immediate 
necessity to meet the growing needs of 
east and west-bound traffic, rendered 
doubly imperative by the defeat of the 
reciprocity agreement.

The Welland canal enlargement is.down

even-

Hope Now in Miners Tiring-.
With everybody concerned in the nego

tiations pledged to silence, what changes
tomorrow will bring cannot be predictedJTor a very large vote. 
The one fact that stands «out prominently 
is that the government intervention thus 
far has proved entirely futile. What ex
pectations are now entertained that the 
ruinous struggle will be speedily termin
ated are based on the hope that the min- 
erg will in increasing numbers break 
away from the leaders and resume work.
Their funds are rapidly dwindling and the 
men are likely to take this step if assured 
that recognition of the principle of the 
minimum wage is conceded. A majority of 
them have' nothing to gain by a prolonga
tion of the strike.

It is practically certain that if a settle
ment is not^ reached by the end of this 
week all fBe passengers trains on every 
branch line Tn, the United Kingdom will 
be suspended. The general managers of 
the railroads fyeld a meeting in London 
today and after taking stock of the fuel on 
hand reached the conclusion that this step 
would be necessary.

Everywhere the working classes, particu
larly those dependent upon the mines, are 
undergoing unspeakable sufferings.

No such serious situation has faced the 
government, and the people themselves, in 
many years. It is recognized that some 
measure must be speedily taken to put an 
end to conditions which if not remedied 
within a few days must result in disaster 
to the whole nation.

Coal has reached famine prices, especi
ally in the North of England, where it is 
higher than at London, owing to the fact 
that the merchants had large 
the metropolis when the strike began.

At Newcastle, the price of coal is more 
than $20 a ton. At Dover, bunker coal is 
$15. The collieries and merchants having 

V reeland, fifteen years old, was sentenced good reserves are making a rich harvest.

Management of Fifty American 
Lines Refuse Raise 

A in Pay

Vancouver and St. John harbors will 
each get additional votes.

Halifax and Quebec are remembered in 
the main estimates by votes of $600,000 and 
$500,000, respectively. These may be in
creased considerably.

Montreal harbor and the further deep
ening of the St. Lawrence waterway to 
thirty-five feet from Montreal east, are to 
be provided for with additional votes run
ning into the millions.

criminal code in, respect to the incorpora- ! 
tion of racing associations, was put through 
the final stage, after an amendment pro- | 
posed by Hon. Dr. Pugsley to make the j 
bill retroactive to cover the two new rac- ;
ing associations incorporated last week, was Ottawa, March 25—The senate this af-
V°Thl *l0^n a part7 division, ternoon resumed the committee considera
te only other bill of any importance , , -r t\ •

put through was that of the minister of tlon of the «ram bllL Senator 1. U. Davis 
justice, providing for additional judges in moved to strike out Clause 57, which pro- 
Quebec, Ontario and the prairie provinces, vides for the establishment of sample mar- 

■ ~ ■ -1 ■ — ; kets at Calgary, Winnipeg and Fort Wil-

as he 
it since the com-

DEADLOCK ENSUES

Engineers Decline to Accept the De
cision and reaffirm Their Demands 
—Referendum to Be Taken on 
Course to Be Pursued—Advance 
Asked Amounts to Over $7,000,000 
a Year.

! liam, and which permitted mixing.
He said the evidence given last year 

! showed the elevators, interior and ter- 
| minais were in the hands of a combine.
| Who would buy on a sample market and 
j trust his grain to these men? No one.
; The provisions were of no use to any one 
j except the combine and the new clauses 
would merely have the effect of legalizing, 
mixing for the sole benefit of the combine.

DISASTROUS FIRE
STRIKES TORONTO

LONG SENTENCE ' 
FOR JERSEY ROY

Street Railway Loses 270 Summer Cars and Many Factories 
Are Wiped Out—Loss Estimated at About $600,000, But 
is Mostly Insured.CRIPPLED IE 

SCOW’S TRADE
Canadian Press.

Senator Young said Senator Davis had 
| given an erroneous impression in saying.
i the grain dealing was all in the hands of j committee of managers of fifty railroads 
; a combination. There was a provincial j east of Chicago and north of the Norfolk

ah th. w»r&js«r&JSs.'3Lt!* -*? nwere burned except the brick building himself was an independent handler in a engineers are deadlocked tonight over the 
facing in King street east. small way. No one doubted that the) question of an increase in and standardiza-

In addition the following factories were sample market was the ideal way of sell- j tion of wages. The managers today re-
destroyed: Empire Refining Company. R. ™g and buying gram but such a market ! fused to accede to the demands of the men
a. babiston, mattress factory ; A. Muir- could only be established where conditions , .
head, paints and varnishes; Cockshutt were right, as they were in Minneapolis, an 16 en8ineers tonight declined to ac-
Flow Company. and as he believed they were not in Can-1 cept the decision and reaffirmed their de

The Street Railway Company estimate ac*a M ! manda,
thêir loss at *400,000 for the cars destroy- Hon. Mr Lougheed said the government ! As matter3 now stand it appeared that
ed and buildings, insured with American bad put this provision in at the request i., .. ... . , , , „
companies. The fire was the most dis- °* fanners, who, at a meeting in Cal-j e ques 10n bave to place<* before
astrous and spectacular since the $10,000 - 8ary, passed a formal resolution favoring I the rank and file of the Brotherhood of 
000 conflagration of 1904. The street ear 'simple markets, but they had since Locomotive Engineers employed by the 
service in King and Queen streets was i changed their minds and were opposing railroads for a referendum vote as to what
suspended while the loss of so many cars ! samPle markets. The question was were the policy of the engineers shall be. W.
will seriously handicap the company for ! they right then or now ? Every one agrees 
months. t,hat under proper conditions the sample

market was ideal. It might be true that 
■■ - ■■ ". ' " I the time for a sample market had not

come in Canada. It might be that those 
conditions could be brought about by the 
creation of facilities in the way of bin
ning, etc., however, to bring about the 
conditions something should be foreshad
owed. He therefore thought the clause
should stand, but he would amend it so I hood of Engineers would give it full 
that it would not become effective until sidération when submitted to them, 
it had been proclaimed by the governor- The engineers had requested a minimum 
general-in-council, and that proclamation wage of $4.40 for passenger service; $5.25 
should not be made “unless and until the P«r day for freight service, and a substan- 
govcrnor-general is satisfied that proper tial increase for overtime. They also ask- 
conditions exist for bringing this section ed increases for switch, belt line and 
into force.” special engines and' specified that all elec-

This would probably be decided by the trieal trains should be manned by en
grain commission which the" government gineers at steam railroad 
would shortly appoint, and which would 
probably be better able than the farmers 
themselves to decide when the conditions 
were right for the establishment of a 
sample market.

Ottawa. March 25-(Special)-Premier , Theu a™endmen‘ ™°/ed h>' Hot,. Mr.
p ' rr ra j Lougheed was adopted by seventeen to

Borden intends to take a brief holiday as i sixteen, and as amended the clause was

~ w,« ,*SK3 X £
Borden he will go to Hot Springs, Virginia chair. .

New York, March 25—The conference

Canadian Press.
Toronto, March 25—A large portion of 

the King street east street car barns, be
tween St. Lawrence street and the Don 
River, with 270 street cars and several ad
joining factories, was wiped out this af
ternoon by a fire which started about 2.40 
p. m., causing a loss estimated at between 
$500,000 and $600,000.

The flames broke out in a long shed 
used for storing open summer cars, the 
probable cause being either a defective in
sulation or spontaneous combustion 
among a large quantity of paints and oils. 
Every fire brigade in the city was called 
out, but it required six hours work before

Youngster of Fifteen Sent Up 
for From Nine to Sixty- 
three Years.

^on' A. K. MacLean, Before 
Toronto Canadian Club, 
Tells the Reasons Why.

reserves in

Paterson, N. J., March 24—Albert

March 25—Hon. A. K. Mac- 
the Canadian Club today, 
-Y ova Scotia, since con- 

developed further than 
■ or kept pace with the develop- 

the other provinces of the domin-

yeeterday by Judge Scott to not less than 

nine years and not more than sixty-three 

years in the State prison. He .was con
victed on nine charges of burglary.

Implicated with Vreeland 
brother Perry, eighteen years old, and 
James Paton, sixteen. The court Reserv
ed decision ae to Perry and young Paton, 
although the latter admitted being impli
cated in two burglaries.

The police say that the Vreeland boys 
entered at least a score of houses and 
got loot valued at thousands of dollars. 
About $2,000 worth was recovered, __ The 
boys have been known as the “matinee 
burglars.”

No Goal for American Cruiser.
Weymouth, Eng., March 25—The United 

States cruiser Prairie, which is now lying 
at Portland shipping 100 whitehead tor
pedoes, is finding difficulty in getting coal 
for the voyage to America. An attempt 
made today to purchase 120 tons of steam 
coal, was unsuccessful, Mid according to 
present indications the order cannot be 
executed.

Railways HardPressed.
London, March 25—The general 

agers of all the British railroads met in 
London today and tabulated the remaining 
stocks of fuel. The result indicates that if 
peace is not in sight by the end of this 
week? all the passenger trains on every 
branch line in the United Kingdom will 
be suspended.

Break in Scottish Ranks.
Glasgow, March 25—A general break

away of the miners from the strike move
ment seems probable in Scotland, where 
IP men resumed work at the pits this 
morning. In other pits also there 
considerable resumption of work.

exp ! \

federation,
is the fact, 
ment of 
ion.

S. Stone, grand chief engineer of the 
brotherhood, in a letter written tonight 
to J. S. Stuart, of the Erie railroad, chair
man of the managers’ committee, said the 
engineers could' not accept the decision 
and it would be given into the hands of 
the engineers for decision.

Mr. Stuart replied that the

were his
J re-confederation conditions and a 

/ sh’Ppmg business,-”* said Mr. Mac- 
, 1.eyel°Ped a trading, rather than a 
^ ‘ uereial and industrial people. Our 
m i ‘ cotla being then of our own

Three Killed in Wreck.
Sand Point, Idaho, March 25—Three of 

the train crew were killed today when 
the westbound fast freight on the Great 
Northern ran into a rock slide six miles 
west of here.

PREMIER BORDEN 
TO TIKE 1 BEST

managers
could add nothing to their statement, and 
that he hoped the members of the Brother-

"3,8 easily adjusted to encourage
Hade. Butr6lich

confederation, a change 
provincial to a national tariff and 

‘ douent decline of trading carried on
w . /v.....\n ships, the building of which
tr ' 1 J'nme ^ova Scotia industry, con- 
lr, i to a dislocation of the existing

^nmels, and a diminution of the 
as the nature of Nova

fi n t

Bilk Mill Burned.
Scranton, Pa., March 25—The Avoca silk 

mills at Avoca owned by Ashley & Co., of 
flackettstown (N. J ), wae destroyed by 
fire today. The loss is estimated at $130,- Will Go to Virginia After the 

Session, and to England at 
End of May With Other 
Ministers.

Scot

OISE OF SMALLPOX 
NEAR MEKTIC

000.

B YORK BANDIT 
GETS OFF EASY

pay.
The reply points out that the proposed 

increase will amount to $7,553,792. This 
increase, they say. would be placing on 
their properties a lien of $188.844.818 of 
four per cent, securities, which would have 
preference over first mortgage bonds, "and 
to justify that extent would lessen the 
ability of the roads to make the

1709 MIXED
MARRIAGES IN 

ONTARIO IN 1910

was a

Steamer Had a Rough Trip.
improve

ments necessary to increase the efficiency 
of their service and 
safety to the public and employes

—his usual holiday resort—immediately af-1 ------------ - ■ » — ■■ ■ The railroads point out that the
ter Easter. Italian Barque Burned at Sea. advance to engineers and other employes

Àt the end of May the premier will go I Rio Jancrio, March 25-The Italian bark much-n^ded™'’advance ^TeigtrVtes* 

to England with Hon. Messrs. Hazen. Gesso, which sailed from Pensacola, Jan which the Interstate Commerce Commit 
Hughes and Rogers to consult the im- l4/ r at sea sion declined' to allow since that period

St. John’s, Nfld., March 25-The steam- 
Woodstock, N. B., March 25—(Special)— er Southfield, which has been twenty-six

Board of Health, has taken the necessary Grand Banks, the steamer lost two an- 
precautions to prevent the spread of the «hors and chains. A spare anchor and a 
disease. All suspected places have been wire towser held her until conditions im- 
Biiarantm a t- •, ., proved, so that the steamer could workq„ * “ d' 11 “ sald the young man hey way to this port. She will proceed 
affected had just returned from Montres!, i .Wednesday.

Canadian
Toronto, March 25—Mixed marriages 

were numerous in Ontario in 1910, ac
cording to the report of the registrar- 
general issued today. Of 3,586 Roman 
Catholic bridegrooms, 665 married 
Protestants.

Of 3,765 Roman Catholic brides, 844 
married Protestants.

to insure greater"it March 25—Eugene Splaine, 
eaders in the necent $25,000 

’bery. was sentenced today to 
less than seven years and six 

more than fourteen years and 
n the state prison. He had 

-M|lty and had confessed that ’it 
Wackjacked the bank messen- 

; the taxicab.
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iter- membership and in the activity of the a* 
der in the various counties.

The auditors reported that they had, 
° found the accounts correct and the foal- 

ions ances on hand as reported by the grand 
^ues- secretary.
fiery | A letter from Rev. A. A. Rideout, past 
the 8rand master, expressing his regret that he 

was unable to be present, was read, 
i An invitation to hold the meeting of 

dls" : the grand lodge in Chatham netx year Was 
rclb received from the Chatham lodge, and 

011 nd will be considered when the matter ie 
^on’, brought up for discussion.
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king
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Provincial Deficit for First 
Four Months of Fiscal Year 
is $146,525.76.

irld.

the 
but

Fredericton, N. B., March 19—(Special) 
trom "The ondnary revenue collected in New 
n of Brunswick for the four months and six

days ended March. 6 amounted to $122,. 
976.08, while the expenditure for the 

1 period was $569,501 i84, a deficit of $146,-
do j 525.76 for that period, 

ant- !

, ex. ; travagance and graft as have charactenz- 
, the ed the government and its camp followers 

It ' as well as increasing demands for legiti- 
;.the mate public services, indications point 
nore to a deficit at the end of the year which 
and will far exceed that of this year.

same

With prospect of availing off in terri
torial revenue and with such reckless ex-

fol-

itlt GREENWICH HILL ITEMS
,hi Greenwich Hill, March 20—This has 
/T11 ! been a busy winter in this part of the 
toai j country, Reed brothers, Mr. Rankine and 

j Mr. Sproul having made a big cut in the 
1 forest section. The weather and condi
tions were quite favorable tcT them,

, they succeeded in getting their lumber 
x 6 j hauled to the streams for rafting,

! The community was enlivened on the 
0 , eve of St. Patrick’s Day, by a general 

lan ; turn-out of both old and young, at the 
ese j residence of Mr. Frederick MaKinney, on 

j the occasion of Mr. Patrick MaKinney's 
1 86th birthday, Avhich occurred March 17. 

w-hat gentleman

ffiay

: If; 
task ;

ely,

was quite taken by
surprise, and after receiving the congra
tulations of all present, he was present
ed with many useful gifts, amon^Kwhich 
were a handsome morris chair, and a sub
stantial check.

The chair was presente r̂ÜLby Samuel 
Chisholm, who read a Ypry appropriate 
address. Mr. MaKinn-ey: made a very suit
able response. Music, both vocal and in
strumental. was rendered by different 
members of the ‘tiompany. A bountiful 
supper was éeri’ed in the dining room. 
The company dispersed well , satisfied that 
they had spent a very enjoyable evening, 
and quite'"convinced that Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick MaKinney were a charming 
host and" hostess.

The funeral of Mrs. Wilmot T. Pitt was 
held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock; in
terment at Brown’s Flats.

Isaac Havilaod anticipates a very busy 
season, as already quite a number have 
hauled their lumber to his tiiflt. This mill 
has been a great boon to the people in 
the past. ^
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I Work DoneWithoutTenderl
lists, 
ttrom 
time, 
F this 
with

(Chatham World).
Instead of having rç^d and bridge work 

also ; done by public tender, as wae promised, 
and bridges have been" built *‘§nd .repaired a J- 

; the most entirely by day’s work. EjtVorite 
foremen or bosses have been çmplo 

oint- good wages, and these persons ’hai 
! ployed their friends on the works, 

rew-1 has been the practice in other counties us 
, R j well as in Northumberland. It ie charged 

that tjiis method has proved ta be a very 
Hip-1 expensive one, and that bridge repairs and 
^ne, j other jobs have cost much more than 

! trustworthy persons would have done them 
', G. | for by contract. Questions have been 

j asked in the legislature, for names of per
son, ! sons employed on several jobs and amo ints 
ohn-1 paid, and Hon Mr. Morrissy has created 

; a very bad impression by failing to pro- 
iald, j duce the information asked for. 
uke, j

tin-

yed at 
ve cm 

This

FENIAN Raid VETERANSdin-

TO GET $10 EACH
irm.

| Ottawa, March 18—According to a re- 
the, solution of which Hon. Col. Hughes gave 

1 notice tonight, between eight and ten 
g at thousand surviving veterans of the Fenian 
will raids of 1886 and 1870 will have their 
iters patriotism and valor finally rewarded by 
sion a gift of $100 each from the federal treas- 

The government has decided to re- 
the claims of the veterans of 66om- j cognize

j and 70 as expressed in annual deputations 
ad- to Ottawa for years past.

m ,

NOTICE
of ^ OTTCE is hereby given pursuant to the 

7ew provisions of an Act respecting assign- 
y a ments and preferences by insolvent per- 
ing. ROn8 being Chapter 141 of the Consolidated 
ken Statutes of New Brunswick 1903 and 
inty Amending Acts—that Herbert A. Lynds, 

- of the City of St. John and the City and 
i in County of St. John, Province of New 
the Brunswick, Trader, has this day made 
ses- general assignment for the benefit of his 

creditors under the /provisions of the said 
last Acts to the. undersigned George H. X .

to Belyea, Barrister, and also that a meeting 
nt. 0f the creditors of the said Herbert A.

of Lynds will be held in my office in Walker s 
Red Building, No. 45 Canterbury street, in the 

H. City of Saint John on Friday, the 29th 
M., day of March inst., at*three o’clock in the 
W. ’ afternoon for the appointment of inspect^

■ G. ors and the giving of directions with refè^- 
G. onces to the disposal of the estate »nd 
G. for the transaction of such other business 

shall properly come before the meeting. 
» C. j And further take notice that all creditors 
^en> : are required to file*their claims duly prov* 
ain, vn with the undersigned assignee within 
sist- three months from the date hereto unless 
ing, further time be allowed by a Judge of the 

Supreme or County Court; and that all 
M. ilaiins not filed within the time limited or 
fol- such further time as may be allowed by 

any such Judge shall be Wholly barred 
)dce any right to share in the proceeds of the 
Sew estate and that the said assignee sljall J* 
•day at liberty to distribute the proceeds of the 
the estate as if any claim not so filed did not 

ived exist but without prejudice to the liability 
ork, of the debtor therefor.

Dated this 16th day of March, A.iry,
ngs. 1912. 

the 2815-3-îp,'
GEORGE H. V. BELYEA,

Assignee.
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WOODS
'Vuodatock, March 20 

k,u a”d Master John 
m«* w=ek in Montrea 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawre 
.1 on Thursday for t 

niPÇg, haring spent t] 
: Mrs Howard’s 

rs. Johnston Emery. 
Mias Addie M,A ey„ ; 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Cliffs Florence Ogiivy, 

guest of Mr. and Mrs."
Mms Florence Philli 

' erta. who has been 
town, left last week fcv 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederii 
'taster Ronald McLeai 

arda>' evening, after [ 
,, »t. John with M 
Mrs. C. H. McLean.

Mrs Douglas C. Ha 
flails, i8 
-'■eales.

'ira. C

visiting her mi

riv , . V Wetmoi 
ed ln town on Thur 

n6S6 °f her mother, Rev. R. W
Moncton and Amherst 
m8 the 
uety.

M, the

W eddal

annual meetin

annual meetin 
ln the office of j 

^ nesday evening, th.
7e,e elected 
t onnell,

heir
\>

for the ei 
President ï

endiof this town
Night, Good Night, I
responded to two ed 

Among Shedia, peod 
ton were Mrs. H. V- I
Webster and the latl
Ford, of Sackvill< I 

Miss Nina Girvan 1 
visit to Moncton friej 

Mr. and Mrs. J A.I 
ed to their home in I 

time in toilmg some 
Mrs. Legere’s parent 
M. Melanson.

Friends of Mrs. Ch 
to learn that s■orry

fortune Uo make a mil 
her ankle, bones, in c 
she will be confined t<

The ladies of KnoJ 

Auxiliary were entertd 
at the home of Mrsj 
Thursday evening of | 

Mr. R'L. Lennox, i 
week-end iri town, till 
Mrs. J. W. Livingstoi 

Mrs. J. W. Worm 
ladies of St. And i el 
weekly meeting on Ml 

The five o’clock ted 
cooking under the ausd 
Guild, which was m 
Mrs., Robert «Jardine 
noon, was well patron 
tial sum realized for d 

Mrs. H. S. Bell. 
Tuesday in town, the 
Harper.

Miss Hilda Ta it is 
ville friends.

Mrs. Frank Smith, 
town this week, the gj 
Mrer Charles Harper. 1

SACK
Sack ville, March 20—1 

uel Edgar Dixon, one] 
Unown and most nil
zens, took place at 21 
morning after an ill! 
weeks, with pneumonia 
Mr. Dixon was a memtj 
Imrch, of which he "I 

aid at the time of his J 
a hard Worker, i
of honor and ntegrifl 
friends and relatives td 
death will come with I 
He was a staunch sul 
ance and a life-long 3 
Since its incorporation] 
president of the Sack] 
Co./ Ltd. Deceased ■» 
late «James D. Dixon, a] 
■ustoms, and Eunice Bll 
arable mother, still si 
igo, having made her | 
•cased. He is also sue 
who was Miss Emma d 
Bute; and by three sorfl 
J. Leaman Dixon and I 
all of Sack ville.

Mr. A. B. Copp. M. 1 
provincial opposition, sj 
liorne here He left I 
Monday morning. ] 

Mrs. Curry and Miss 
sor, spent a few days i 

Mies Nina Tait 
the guest of Mrs.

Mrs. H. Bigelow entJ 
on Friday afternoon ad 
Mrs. Curry and Miss J 
in town for the play, CM 
by the Mt. Allison J 
Club.

Miss Hilda Tait, of SI 
b few days in town.

Mrs. W. R. Robb entj 
enjoyable bridge on ] 
Prize winners were: m 
Mrs. G. Fawcett and I 
Mrs. Rodd was assisted] 
R. Duncan and Miss J. I 
present were Mrs. C. | 
W. Cahill, Mrs. G. PI 
Copp, Mrs. F. Turner, 
Mrs. G. Fawcett, Mrs. 
H. Ford, Miss J. Richd 
J ohnson.

Miss Lou Ford is sp] 
iii Shediac, the guest on

GPCffl

Miss Tessie Lingley, 
visiting Mrs. H. H. W 

Miss J. Richardson 
friends at bridge on 1 
Prize winners were 
worth. Miss Teesie Lid 
Fawcett. Miss Richard] 
serving by Miss Effiej 
present were Mrs. Crd 
worth, Mrs. W. Copp, ] 
Mrs. R. Duncan, Mrs. 
W. Cahill, Mrs. G. Pe 
cett, Miss Lingley 
Miss E. Johnson. ] 

Dr. W. W. Andrews, 
take charge of the new 
-Saskatchewan, about a| 
signed. He was conned 
son for many years.

Lieutenant-Governor 1 
ville over Sunday. , 

Mrs. F. B. Black, j 
Fredericton, spent Suij 
here.

-Miss Gretchen Alliso 
for Fredericton, where 
guest of Mrs. F. B. Bit 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E, 
ed from St. John.

Mrs. H. H. Woodwo 
an afternoon tea on M 
Miss Tessie Lingley, of 
Woodworth received he 
brown satin with beac 
Lingley wearing pink a 
Miss Lucy Lingley, of 
ed, wearing old 
were Miss Norma Cran 
Barres, Misa Kathleen 
Rainnie, Miss Annie Fo 
Miss Hazel Dobson. M 
a.18s Marjorie Turner, 1 
Miss Jean Campbell, ] 
Miss Mary Allison, Mis 
]Mcy Lingley, Miss A1 
jreda Wren, Miss Hi 
p,me Fmaby, Miss My 
Robina Richardson.
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onfitmday and had dinner for the meeting, and were guests of Mrs. ing of Monday, the 11th, who came to com 8. Saturnia for London. Mrs. Masters ac- 
at the Kennedy House. Scovil Neales, at the rectory. gratuiate them upon the twentieth anni- companied her;,husband as far as St. John.

Mys. benaeter reoeivdd a warm welcome At the week-end bridge club which met varsery of their marriage. Mrs. Keyes, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen spent part of
on her return from Boston-on Saturday with Mrs. Everett Fenwick, Mrs. Lana- Was presented with a handsome rug as a the week with relatives at Hopewell. 

tl?- visit to friends.^ downe and Mr. Fred Fenwick won the aouvenir of the happy occasion. At the Miss Marvin Lea has returned ; 1

Mr. William Fitinveather, who «pent prizes. Mrs. J. R. McLean entertains the close of the evening dainty refreshments Boston, where she has been spending
si few days here with his father, Dr. W. club this week. were served. eral weeks with her sister . Mrs. Dodd
A. Fairweather, has returned to Amherst. 8. C. Charters, of Point du C'hene, spent Miss Irene Thomas—Dainty frock of M ss Lizzie Powers, of Halifax .

A party from St. John Which «-eluded Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs. E. Chart- white embroidered batiste. guest of Mr. and Mrs John Willie.
Mrs. L. Coster, Mr and Mrs. M. B. Ed- ers. i Misa Bernice Hill wore a very dainty Miss Nina Givan has returned to
wards and Miss M. C. Edwards were Mrs. Daly, of Lynn (Mass.), arrived here gown of pale yellow silk with trimming, home in Shediac after spending norm 
guefsts at the Kennedy House on Friday. Tuesday to be present at the funeral of of white lace. j with relatives in the city

M? a m D" o vd<î0n’ 0t Shediac- 11 as her brother, the late Mr. Sproul, j Misses Elsie and Marion Murchie-! pit IV. 8. Carter, of Fredericton. ,„
guest of Mrs. Schaefer on Monday. kirs A. B. Pugsley was a visitor to St. Gowns of white embroidered lawn with ! spending a few days in the city.

Mbs Gilbs, of St. John, has been spend- John this week. .touches of pink silk. I Mrs H. S. Bell is visiting relat
* fev, daya The Willows, guest of Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Mrs. C. P. Clarke; Mies Helen MacNichol—Gown of dark j She iliac.

/s* Domvilie. ^ and Mrs. W. B. McKay were visitors to blue brightened with touches of cardinal Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray sp
On Thursday, Miss Kathleen Magee was St John the first of the week. i silk. week-end in Saçkville, the guests

here from St. John guest of Mrs. H. A. Mrs. Arthur Robinson entertained a few j Miss Dorothy N-aeon wore a very stylish and Mrs. Avard.
Calhoun. friends at the tea hour Monday evening, gown of.yellow silk made in Grecian scyie Mrs. James Dustan is the c
, n-, rry and daughter, Miss Bessie, Mrs. Robert McFee and Miss Margaret tbat was most becoming. . friends in Shediac.

of Halifax, sail on Friday for EngDnd. .Mcl'ee were visitors to St. John this week. I Misses Marguerite and Marion Mclninch ! kps. Gordon Blair and daughter.
Mrs. Currey was formerly Miss Robertson; Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White and children —Dainty dresses of white prettily em- Elizabeth, Mrs. A. J. Webster \l | 
of Rottoay. ie5p«*t to leave Thursday for Boston on a broaeAd. .C. Charters and Mrs. H W. Murra.1

Mr Harry Frink has taken a lease of,short visit | Miss Mildred Thomas-Gown of light Shediac. splfat Tuesday in the cita
Mr,.J " A L' F^rweathers new house. | Mrs Stephen Taylor had the misfortune ! b]ue maa!in with touches of pale blue rib- .Mr. J. M. Knight « spend, ng the

Mbs Katherine Bell left for Boston on to fall and sprain her ankle one day last : bon . jn Halifax
Saturday after spending a week at her,week. i Mrs. James Davis, of Brockway, was in
h"l'reH KwM,a88 W' 18 ™lt,ng her aunt' Mre- itown this week for a short visit.

Mrs Auld, of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), ; -A. Iark, Newcastle^ « | j^ilph T. Horton has arrived home in a n*nth's time,
who has been guest at the Kennedy Mrs. John Sproul and family are receiv-1 from Bogtoo | Mrs. J. S. Magee entertained a ;
House th„ week is leaving for home to- «8 many express,one of sympathy owing , Mlss Carol Washburn ,9 visiting St.: friend» at the tea hour un Tuesday"
day, accompanied by her daughter -fuss te the very sudden death of. Mr. Sproul ; John hleniB. honor of her sister. Mrs. McConnel'
Manon Auld, and also Mbs Mollte Peters, which OCeured Sunday mornmg at 9 -congratuiations are extended to Mr. and Yarmouth.

Yesterday Mrs. John H. Thomson en- #d°ck.^ Mr. Sproul had been ,11 dunng Mrg Markg MiUg on the birth 0f a Mr. and Mrs. A. E. KillamS! =n .nd. 
tertamed at luncheon a few guests from the winter, but had fully recovered and da kter on Tuead March 18. mg the week with friends m Ha , ,x
St. John wh.ch included Mrs. G A was out and around usual He leaves ^ and Mrs. George W. Darnel have Mrs. Fred Moore entertained at th - tea 
flTu M"' nmee M"8' M5 r^ w s W° m UB v7Sx^r! - decided to go to St. John to res,de. and hour on Wednesday afternoon in

Miss Moore of WelfvUle, ,s visitiug ^“!e’^ha]^™• ^6^ Sprod, New- nt ig annoanced of Miss McLellan. Mrs W. L. Rand H
MMrsL°Rglei tester is enjoy,ng a visit ^ a trott W Sherrard^ Mrs. ^is, Mrs. Baird M-si
from her sister. Mbs Edna Lawton, of Sproul, of Springfield, and Mrs. Daly, of f=hana"’ °.f *-mpeg, and the marnage ,s D.H Brown, Mrs. .J. E. 1 nee and M,s.
Boston. Mrs. Kent Scovil, of St. John, Lynn. The funeral took place from his1 to,tak,e place on,tk! 27th’ . , Th„ handsome new ,
was Mrs. Foster’s guest over last Sunday late residence Wednfesdty afternoon, in- ,.At her home at Moores Mills last week new Pa sonag,- be,,„l?

Mr. and Mrs. 'Turnbull, of Winnipeg, terment wa. in the familySot at Kirk Hill- .««trude Moore entertained a party t , mrel, g
and Mrs. R. W. W. Frink, of St. John, Rev. Mr. Mitchell and Rev. Mr. Dawson 1 % {r'e"d° m hron°r °rf ,her 8u=at, Mrs. J. 8cene °! a happyathermg ,a^l

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frink took charge of the services at the house. W- M.lhdge. of St. John. da-v atternoon ami
The Masons of Zion Ivodge A. F. and A M.

Mies jean Daniel spent Sunday in St. attended in a body at the grave, and read 
John, with her friend, Miss Ethelwyn burial service. The pall bearers were,
Hall. M. W. B. McKay, Mr. H. A. White, Mr.

Mr. Thomas Bell has returned home McLead, Conductor A. E. Brown
from a trip to Fredericton. (St. John), Mr. Joseph Moor and Mr. F.

Mr. Stanbury and family, of St. John, Moore. Moncton Those here from out of
expect to occupy Dr. McVey’s cottage dur- ^own f°r the funeral were Dr. and Mrs.
ing the coming summer. [McNichoI, Dr. and Mrs. Beverley Sproul,

1 Dr. Jasper Sproule, Dr. Heber Sproul, Mrs. 
jDaly, Mr. James Sproul and others. The 
floral offerings were many and beautiful.

Mrs. Charlotte McLeod and daughter,
Mrs. Flood, of St. John, are guests of Mr. 

entertained on Thursday evening last, in and Mrs. S. A. McLeod. On Monday Mra 
honor of her daughter, Miss Theresa Col- McLeod celebrated her eighty-third birth- 
well. Miss Colwell went to St. John on I day.
Monday to visit relatives.

Mrs. W. S. Morrison was at home to a j 
large number of guests on. Friday last, from j 
4 to 6. She was assisted in receiving by
Mrs. W. E. Earle of St John. Mrs. J. E. 1-vxr ^ T , ,Angevine and Mrs. Earle poured tea, Mra. 1 Wood went to 8t John yeatCTday ™rn- 
R. G. Flewwelling cut the ices, and Mrs. aPend a few days at her :iome
H. Cowan, Mrs. T. -William Barnes and there.
Mrs. A. H. Chipman served. Miss Made-1 Mr. R. A. Snowball left on Saturday 
line Flewwelling attended the door.

Miss Ethel Fowler, of St. John, spent 
Sunday at her home here.

Mrs A. J. Stamers and son George, of bridge.
St. John, were guests for the week-end of Mre. Florence McMullen, who is visit- 
Mrs. A. H. Chipman. ing her parents, Col. and Mrs. McCulley,

The Young People's Club met on Tues- leaves this week for the west, 
day evening with Mrs. W. S. Marstere, ; Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Macleod,
Shakespeare’s ‘LAs You Like It” is now ! formerly of Chatham, will learn with 
being read. much regret of the death of their young

J. D. Wood spent Sunday in St. John, son on March 12 last. The little fellow 
assisting the choir of the Leinster street was fifteen months old.
Baptist church at the morning and even- ! Miss Annie Harington returned last 
ing services. ; week from Bathurst.

Mrs. W. J. Slipp, was hostess at a tea Mr. John R. MacLean, who has been 
party on Saturday. The guests included spending a feg| months hjs home here 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chipman, Mr. and leaves shortly" for • ttié "where he will
Mrs. S. H. Flewwelling, Mr. ^nd Mrs R. j reside.
G Flewwelling, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Cow-

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

:1 deB. Carritte, Mrs. Keltie Jones* Mrt,' Kowl of pink tulips and pink hyacinths 
Walter Holly, Mrs. A. M. BouÙlon* Mrsÿ an<1 lighted with pink shaded candles.
R. Randall, Mrs. Olive, Mrs. Ernest Bow- Mr- and Mrs Simeon Jones have ie- 
man, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs. George turned from England.
Ewipg, Mrs. J. W. McKean, îÿrs. F. Mlsa Harrison, Fredericton, is ’.he 
Elkin, Mrs. A. W. Merrill, Mrs. George .guest of Mrs. Jamee Straton, Mecklenburg 
Robertson, Mrs. F. 8. White, Mrs. D. B. 6treet- 
Pidgeon, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. George 
Blizard, Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. J. D. P.
Lewin, Mrs. C. S. Hatiington, Mrs. Ern
est Sewall, Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss 
Lydie Kimball, Miss Olive Stone, Miss 
Janie Stone, Miss Grace Fairweather,
Miss Flossie Rainnie, Miss Ethel Robert
son, the Misses Frink, the Misses Mae- 
auley, Mrs. W. E. Golding, Mrs. Robert 
Ewing. Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Mrs. Hoy
den Thomson, Mrs. A. S. Bowman, Miss 
Jean McDonald, Miss Lillie Raymond,
Miss Paphne Crosby, Mrs. Tee^h, Mrs.
William Vassie, Mrs. Will Lockhart,
Miss Elsie McLean.

Miss Sidney Smith entertained very in
formally at bridge on Tgesdav evening 
for Miss May Harrison, of Frhdericton.
Mrs. Straton and Miss Harrison were the 
prize winners. Others present were Mrs.
Busby, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs.
Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. Roy Campbell,
Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. James 
Jack, Miss Ada Bayard.

The St. Patrick’s bridge party given 
last Saturday by Mrs. George McDonald 
and Miss Tapley was an altogether de
lightful affair.
tables with the result that Mrs. F. J.
Harding, Mre. Louis Tapley and Mrs.
George Blizard won prizes. The drawing 
rooms were fragrant from the bloom of 
many Killarney roses, while shamrocks 
were in evidence eveiywhere. The favors 
consisted of hârpe and pipes. In the din
ing room the confections were most suit
ably planned in honor of the day. The 
ices had green grapes for ornamentati m, 
the candies were formed like shamrocks, 
while the salad was of emerald hue.
Creams were shaped like genuine Irish 
potatoes with the dark streak runni ig 
through them like those in Ireland. Every 
detail was' carried out with the perfection 
that marks all of the entertainments given 
by the hostesses of the North End.

Mr. George McAvity was another en
tertainer in honor of St. Patrick, who 
carried out in every respect the illusions 
of old Ireland. Sixteen gentlemen sat 
down to an excellent dinner at the bunga
low on Wednesday evening at Mr. Hc- 
Avity’s invitation, when all the arrange
ments were in keeping with the jay they 
celebrated, the favors consisting of pipes, 
little shiny snakes and the ubiquitous 
potato.

Mies Mary MacLaren was hostess at "lie 
Badminton Club on Tuesday evenmg,wuen 
a number of ladies and gentlemen com
peted for prizes, which were won by Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Harrison. Refreshments' 
were served and a very pleasant evsomg 
was spent. Among ' those present were 
Mr. ancksMrs. Walter Harrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mr. Mid Mrs.
Ronald McAvity, Miss Jean Trueman,
Miss Kathleen Trueman, Miss Frances 
Stetson, Miss Norah Robinson, Mies Elise 
McLean, Mies Jenetta Bridges, Miss 
Gladys Hegan, Mr. J. G. Harrison, Mr. 
llalcolm McAvity, Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr.
John Sayre, Mr. J. Belyea, Mr. Cyrus 
Inches, Mr. F. Fraser.

A very delightful evening was epent at 
Mrs. Knowlton’s residence in King street 
east on Tuesday, when the Art Club met 
to listen to an address on the work of 
Mr. Claude deBussy, given by Mr. Bow
man, under whose supervision the “even
ing” was, and it may be truthfully said 
that not in a long time has an entertain
ment proved so delightful as well as in
structive. Mr. Bouden's paper nrovçd 
that his subject had been carefully studied 
and the appreciation shown by his heafers 
must have afforded him great satisfaction.
After the address a fine musical pro
gramme was carried out by Mrs. Dickie,
Mrs. Gilchrist, Mies Harvey, Mrs. Barnes,
Mrs. Grey and Mrs. "Gunn. Pellias and 
Melisande was the subject of a reading 
by Miss Bullock, while Mrs. H. Lawrence 
read from the play. Mrs. Fiske gave a 
short sketch of Maeterlinke. The next 
meeting will take place at the residence 
of Mrs. J. V. Ellis on the 9th of April 
and will be an operatic night under the 
supervision of Mrs. H. Lawrence.

The Saturday Night Bridge Club met 
last week at Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones’ resi
dence, the prize winner being Mies tier tie 
Hegan. The outside guests on that occa
sion were Miss Clara Schofield, Mias Ber
tie Hegan, Mrs. Hugh Bruce. This even
ing the club meets with Mrs. William 
Allison, Princess ^street.

Saturday evening in Mr. McDonald's 
studio in Market square a number of the 
musicians ofriffie city gathered to hear a 
piano recital, Mr. Stright, of Toronto, 
being in charge of the programme. Mn*.
Barnes was piano soloist, while Miss 
Blenda Thompson rendered a very beauti
ful vocal solo. The recitals at this -tudio 
are most enjoyable entertainments.

Mr. William Hawtrev and his English 
company opened with ftie play Dear Old 
Billy at the Opera House Thursday 
ing. The house was filled with a fashion
able audience, all greatly pleased with the 
performance. The gowns worn by “Mrs.
Smith,” the deserted wife, particularly the 
yellow crepe de chine evening gown, were 
very beautiful. Mrs. Mullie, the boarding 
house mistress, had on also a very stylish 
gown of pink satin with gauze overdress.

The Ladies’ Curling Club meeting took 
place on Thursday afteriyon at St. An
drew’s rink, when the 
sented and the officers for the ensuing 
year elected. There was a large number 
present, who afterwards enjoyed 5 o’clock 
tea. Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones presided nt 
the tea table. Mrs. Russell Sturdee, who 
is well known as a gtiod curler, carried 
off the most important prizes, as for in
stance the prize for the highest individual 
score at points and for prize points aggre
gate. Mrs. Sturdee and Mrs. Arthur Bow
man won the prize for ladies’ doubles.
Mre. Harold Schofield’s rink won the Es- 
tabrooks cup which ia held for a year 
only. The club therefore presented each 
member of the rink with a prize as '.hia 
was their second season of holding the 
cup. 'jÇhe rink is composed of Mrs, H.
C. Schofield, skip;
shank, Mrs. Davy and Miss Jean Wtyite,
The election of officers resulted as- fob 

Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, president; 
vice-president, Mise C. 0. McGivern ; sec
retary-treasurer, Miss Edna Austin; 
mittee of management, Mrs. George Mc
Leod, Dr. Margaret Parks, Mrs. C^ H.
Ferguson, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs.
F. S. White.

At Vancouver last week 
Hawksley Merritt was the hostess at an 
informal bridge given for Mrs. George 
Black, wife of the newly appointed gov
ernor of the Yukon, and Miss Tayh>r, of 
Winnipeg. The first and second prizes 
were won by Miss Taylor and Mrs. Ërnest 
Henderson respectively, and dainty ,;ifte 
were also presented to the guests of ho 
Afterwards tea was served, the pretty 
tea table at which W. B. Mclnnes offi
ciated being centred with a handsome

Saturday, Mar. 23.
On Tuesday and Wednesday of this week 

great crowds gathered in the shops where 
the millinery openings were held and, al
though Lent is still with us and the sea
son of sackcloth and ashes not yet de
parted, there was the usual rush for Eas
ter finery, the effect of which will be 
the morning of the greatest of festivals 
when the feminine portion of the 
munity may be expected to blossom forth 
as the rose. Very often heretofore ad
verse weather has greeted the seekers of 
fashion on like occasion, but on these two 
days as if repenting former unkindness 
the sun god smiled propitiously on the. 
moving throng flitting from one establish
ment to another in search of the very 
latest novelties from London, Paris and 
New York. Almost every shop had a 
special scheme of decoration; perhaps that 
which pleased the eye best were the trail
ing branches of apple blossom, welcome 
harbingers of the spring. Along the prin
cipal streets the windows were exquisite
ly draped with rich brocades and costly 
laces, the former reminding us that after 
all there is nothing new under the sun, 
for when we who are now grandmothers 
had grandmothers of our own, they too 
were garbed in this same gorgeous rai
ment, which, like Joseph’s coat, is of 
many colors.

Mrs. James L. Dunn and Mrs. Morri
son, Germain street, were hostesses on two 
occasions this week, both of which were 
most enjoyable. Wednesday the form of 
the entertainment was a sewing party 
and 5 o’clock tea at which those who as
sisted were Mrs. J. 8. MacLaren, Miss 
Kaye and Miss Reed, Mount Pleasant. 
Among the guests were Mrs. George F. 
Smith, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. 
John Gillis, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. 
Inches, Mrs. J. A. McAvity, Mrs. William 
Harrison, Mrs. A. H. Hanington, Mrs. 
Cruikshank, Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Henry Ran- 
kine, Mrs. Morrisey, Mrs. D. Seely, Mre. 
William Hazen, Mrs. W. O. Raymond, 
Mrs. Chipman Smith, Mrs. Taylor (Hali
fax), Mrs. Fr^nk Allison, Mrs. George K. 
McLeod, Mrs. DeSoyres, Miss Kaye, Miss 
Reed.

On Thursday the same hostess gave a 
handsomely arranged and largely attended 
tea. In the drawing room where Mrs. 
Dunn and Mrs. Morrison received their 
numerous visitors the former lady was 
gowned in black satin, having trimmings 
of honiton lace. Mrs. Morrison was gown
ed in navy blue chiffon satin with yoke 
and sleeves of ivory lace. In the dining 
room the beautifully appointed mahogany 
tea table had lace centre piece upon which 
was placed a silver candelabrum with white 
candles, shaded with red and silver. Crim
son carnations in cut glass vases were at 
the corners. Presiding were Mrs. D. 
Pugsley in black satin trimmed with cut 
jet, blue empiecements with lace yoke, 
and large black hat with plumes; and Mrs. 
Alexander Jardine in navy blue velvet 
trimmed with lace, blue hat with white 
aigrette. Mrs. Russell Sturdee in a smart 
heliotrope gown with hat to match, con
ducted the guests to the dining room. 
Among those who assisted with the re
freshments were Mrs. Charles Kerr, New 
York, handsomely gowned in cornflower 
blue satin veiled with same shade of mar
quisette, black hat with feathers; Mrs. 
James U. Thomas, Mrs. George Robertson, 
Mrs. F. B. Schofield, Mrs. Gordon Dickie, 
Miss Reed and the Misses Josephine and 
Eileen Morrison, granddaughters of Mrs. 
Dunn, and whose charming appearance in 
dainty pink and white, and blue and white 
lingerie frocks, caused many admiring 
comments. Among those present were Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, 
Mrs. G. F. Fisher, Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, 
Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. E. Fairweather, 
Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. A. A. McIntyre, the 
Misses Murray, the Misses Reed, Mrs. 
Btruan Robertson, Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. 
F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Walter Holly, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Miss Bayard, Mrfe. 
Likely, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. Edward 
Sears, Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, Mrs. Clar
ence deForest, Mrs. James Straton,
May Harrison, Fredericton; Mrs. Th 
Raymond, Miss McGivern, Miss Edith 
Skinner, Mrs. Sheffield, Mrs. J. Lee Day, 
Mrs. Spangler, Miss Sara Hare, the Mieses 
Blair, Mrs. Roland Skinner, Mrs. John
son, Miss Stevenson, Miss MacLaren, Mrs. 
Frank Fairweather, Mrs. S. Girvan, Mrs. 
Sancton, Mrs. W. Lockhart, Miss Seeley, 
and the Misses Tapley, Mrs. Frank White, 
Mrs. Royden Thomson, Miss Annie Scam- 
mell, Miss Bowman, Miss Thomas.

Mrs. G. F. Fisher was hostess at bridge 
on Tuesday afternoon in iVonor of Mrs. 
Gilbert Pugsley, of Toronto. Tulips and 
daffodils decorated the handsome drawing 
rooms where Mrs. Fisher received her 
guests in reseda green satin over which 
there was a veiling of gold and mauve 
shot chiffon.

Mrs. Merrill presided at the tea table 
gowned in black and emerald green, black 
hat with pink roses. Assisting with the 
refreshments were Miss Grace Hayward, 
heliotrope silk, velvet toque to match; 
Miss Lordly, blue and white silk. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Lucius Allison 
and Miss Alice Ketchum. As they 
handed to the winners, admiration was 
expressed at their. dainty coverings of 
lavender tissue paper, green satin ribbon 
under the bows of which was tucked a 
lovely long .stemmed pink rose. Among 
tly guests were, Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley, 
Mrs. J. H. Frink. Mrs. Frank Allison, 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. L. C. Allison, 
Mrs. J. V. Paddock, Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 
Mrs. J. W. Daniel, Miss Janie Robinson, 
Fredericton. Included among those pres
ent were several tea guests.

Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley and Mrs. Randall 
have received much social attention during 
their stay in St. John, 
hostesses who have entertained in their 
honor this week were: Mrs. Pugsley, 
Chipman Hill, who gave a dinner in their 
honor last Saturday evening, Mrs. John 
Gillis who was hostess at a sewing party 
for Mrs. Pugsley Monday afternoon and 
Miss Bent who entertained informally at 
bridge for Mrs. Pugsley.

Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine’s tea last Fri
day was a most enjoyable function. The 
house was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion. In the drawing room, where 
Mrs. Rankine received her guests, gowned 
in white lace over pink, the grill separat
ing the tea rooms was trimmed with 
of smilax and spring flowers adorned the 
mantles. In the dining room the hand
some mahogany table which was lace cen
tred, had a lovely flower basket as centre 
piece filled with daffodils and yellow 
tulips, the- handle having a large yellow 
patin bow, silver candelabra holding^ yellow 
wax candles with yellow silvered shades 
were placed at the corners of the lace 
square. Presiding at the tea table were 
Mrs. F. A. Peters, and Mrs. George Flem
ing. Mrs. Roy Skinner conducted the 
ladies to the dining room. Mrs. Haycock 
served the ices. Assisting with the re
freshments were Mrs. Norman Sancton, 
Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
Mrs. Hedley Sheraton and Mrs. B. Cow
an. Included among the guests were Mrs.

;

Mrs. A. Thompson and Mrs. E. Wins
low, of Fredericton, were in the city this' 
week at the Royal.

Miss Kathleen Holden,' who epent last 
week with her aunt, Mrs. George Wet- 
more, Summer street, has returned home 
to Fredericton.

Mrs. George Keator, who has been in 
Halifax, the gueot of her eon, Mr. Gillis 
Keator, has returned to the city.

Mies Joyce Wishart is the guest of Mrs. 
Henry Wallace.

Mrs. Charles McPherson is expected fo 
arrive in the city this week from Winni-

•f

Dr. Henderson left on Thursday for : 
home in England and expects to return

Peg-
Mrs. Gedrge Wetmore expects her sis

ter, Mrs. William Doheny, of Coburn 
(Ont.), to-visit her, arriving here about 
the first of April.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allan spent the 
last week in Boston." Mrs. Allan has re
mained longer, than Mr. Allan, he having 
returned heme on Thureday morning.

Miss Jennie Webster, Moncton, ia the 
guest of Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, King 
square.

At the Basilica, Quebec, on Sunday 
morning, the most Rev: L. N. Begin, D. 
D., will confer th% Order of Holy Priest
hood on Mr. Daniel A. Patton, formerly 
of this city and nephew of Mrs. R. J. 
Ritchie. Dr. Harry Patton and Mrs. 
Thos. P. Regan are a brother and iister 
in St. John. His uncle, Hon. B. J. 
Ritchie, has gone to Quebec to be present 
at Mr. Patton’s oYdination.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Robertson will 
occupy the upper flat of what is known 
as the Jones house at Westfield this 
mer, with Mr. and Mrs. Roland Skinner. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Girvan will have *he 
same apartments as last year in the Jones 
ho nee.

Mrs. Howard Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
was the guest this week of Mçs. Thebaud, 
Duke street.

Mr. Carleton Wetmore spent Sunday 
with his father, Mr. George Wetmore, 
Summer street.

Mr. Coburn, of Woodstock, and Mr. 
Sydney Culver, of Fredericton, were Week
end guests in town.

Mr. F. A. Peters has rented Miss Pit
cher's cottage at Rothesay for the summer 
months.

El ■

' 6

!
__  __ ... , ^^^Hevening, when

Mr. W. H. Stevens, of the customs de- Ladies Aid Society in connection w V
partment of this town, celebrated his 75th vhurch gave an at home to the m n .

iy on Tuesday and in honor of the ^ congregation. Between three ,ir i
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens. entertained ^our hundred guests were present Ti -

he
yesterday.

Guests played at ten birthday on Tuesday and in honor of the ^ the. congregation. Between three

a partv of friends at high tea at their spacious drawing rooms
; decorated with pink and white 
I pink tulips and potted plants,
! the dining room yellow daffodils add 
I the. pretty effect of the tea table, 
j C. H. Burns ushered the guests into r .• 
drawing room, where they

were tasteh'.i 
carnationhome on Tuesday evening.

DALHOUSIE to
Mrs

Dalhousie, N. B., March 20—Mrs. Arch.
were receiChiaholm, of this town, who went to Van- by 

couver in the fall, met with a very pain- \
ful accident recently. She fell from a ;howed the gueetg t0 the dmj 
aoor-step and recived considerable injury. where Mrs. W. E. Sherrard 
Her face was badly bruised, necessitating an(j coffee 
several stitches.

HAMPTON VILLAGE Mrs. J. L. Batty assisted by Mis 
Humphrey. Mrs. Seymour For*

Hampton, March 20—Mrs. I. B. Colwell
ipoured tea

Mrs. A. C. Chapman, Mrs.
™ xxt re i. v i i , George, Ackman, Mre. Leslie Donald ;<nd
Mrs. Wm, Tait, who has been ill for sev- Mrs Alfred Gorbell assisted in sen , 

eral months, does not show any improve- Little _VIlss Audrey Gorbe)1 attelldn, t 
ment. She is now kept to her bed.CHATHAM ,, . ... , , . , ,, , door- The function was particulavlv en

Mr. A. H. Hilyard left here on Monday joyable and the congregation of lèn,-., 
for St. John. He will be absent for three ; church feels justly proud of the 
weeks, going as far as New York and prob- dious and 
ably Cuba.

Chatham, N. B., March 21—Mrs. Geo. comma-
attractive parsonage. [Much

, . . . credit is due the pastor of the churva.Mrs. James B. H. Storer and baby went Ber, j L Batfy> and tbe very
to Bathurst on Monday, where they will building committee, 
spend some tune Moncton, March 21—The attention ■;

Hon. C. H LaBiikis spent Sunday with the pollce was thig afternoon calkd t„
his family and le t on Monday for Rexton a hard case of wife desertion. Mrs Hem v
to attend a political convention before poirier] a brlde of glï months ask(,d th„
returning to Fredericton. ; assistance of Chief Rideout in locating her

Mr. and Mrt- S. L I. Clifford are be- husband, who, she said', had deserted her
mg congratulated on the arrival of a baby March 9. .after drawing his pav from tl e
gir! at their home on Fndayla st. !. C. R. Since the date mentioned she

Miss Nellie Meahan, who has been visit- had been unable to
ing Miss Alma LaBillois here for some

| night for Ottawa and New York.
| Miss Helen t Loggie entertained very 
pleasantly Thursday evening at a small

1 Mrs. Allen Daniel will be in Boston for 
Easter, the guest of Mrs. and Miss Pud- 
dington.

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre will be hostess at 
a tea of thirty guests ’ this afternoon at 
the Green Lantern tea room.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner have 
taken rooms at the Dufferm annex until 
the first of May, or until they move into 
their house in Duke strpet.

Mrs. Bowlker’s lecture on Home Mak
ing is creating much interest. It is ar
ranged to have the Canadian Club meet
ing on Saturday evening next, when it is 
hoped that every member will be present 
to hear this talented American. The sub
ject wilï-ÿ>e fpdarged upo 
the making of one’s no

get any trace of him.
, . . ■ , T} ., Mrs. Poirier says they had no trouble,

time, returned to her home m. Bathurst and she is unable to account for Poirier's 
on Monday. conduct. The woman, who is unable

Mrs. Benj. Windsor and daughter, of care for herself, was sent to the municipal 
New Mills, were in town recently. home for the present.

Mr. and "Mrs. Dougald Stewart are be- E. C. Chapman, son of A. C. Chapman, 
ing congratulated on the arrival of a baby 0f Moncton.,who has been in the head 
girl on -Thursday last. office of the Royal Bank at Montreal, has

Mr. John Barberie left on Tuesday for been appointed manager pf a branch at 
Fredericton to attend the farmers con- Sapperton (B. C.) He is one of the young- 
vention. i est bank managers in Canada.

Miss Louise Barthe, who has been visit- A delegation, representing the city, will
ing friends in Moncton and St. John, re- leave Saturday night for Ottawa to press
turned home on Sunday. for assistance .to the proposed combined

Miss Laura McIntyre, of Campbellton, railway and highway steel bridge 
Mies Stewart entertained a few friends was the guest of the Misses Mercier on | the Petitcodiac at Moncton and the di-

“ »-«;'* "'•«-* •••”=«„. " “SKL s™tt «.tecied tt, ” £,,L *'
refreshments were served Miss Stewart ln8- , , , ; piped from the Albert county wells, isretreshments were served. Miss bte a t Mieg Qpal LaBillois, who lias been away now m use in Moncton. About half past

r\tC CIp' it” 1,ea «°8vfSS a tt r for some time visiting friends in Quebec, five Saturday afternoon the first gas for
Bishop’s Falls (Nfld8),awere g'ueste of Mr. M°°treal a”d 0ttawa’ retUrned h™e °n I use wa8 ta^ed on at John Abrams &

W. G. Stevens this week. MrT William Duncan, of Campbellton,
the guest of Mrs. W. S. Montgomery

P ;

The Misses Annie ând Angnee Burns 
and Miss Catherine White, of Bathurst,

Mrs Arthur Primç, .of St, John, spent gpent Sunday and Monday with Mrs. C. 
the week-end here, tne guest of Rev. I. B. 
and Mrs. Col well.

Miss Norah Robinson, of St. John, was 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Jessie Rob
inson, fer the week-end.

The members of ithe Mission Band of 
the Baptist church are practising for a 
concert to be held at Easter.

The Y. M. C. A. basket ball team came 
up from St. John on Friday last and play
ed a game with the village team. The 
score was 11 to 9 in favor of Hampton.

’n so aa to include 
ome city homelike, 

in all its sanitary and health giving 
aspects.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin left on 
Thursday for a brief visit to New York 
and Washington.

Miss Kittie Sturdee has gone to Barrie 
(Ont.) to visit friends.

Mrs. W. C. Whitaker, Charlotte street, 
was hostess at a pleasant informal sewing 
party at her residence yesterday after-

Àlrs. J. H. Thomson entertained a few 
friends at luncheon at The (5rove, Rothe
say, on Tuesday, among whom were Mrs. 
William Downie, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. 
Roy Campbell.

Miss Elsie Estabrooks has returned 
home after a delightful visit to the Pana
ma canal region.

Miss Dorothy Blizard is in Montreal, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Millar.

Miss Tina MacLaren, Charlotte street, 
is visting friends in New York.

Mrs. Edmund Breese left for New York 
Wednesday evening to spend Easter.

Mr. Rawei and family have given several 
very delightful evenings devoted to ex
planations of the customs and conditions in 
New Zealand and, being natives, they 
speak with authority.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen entertained at 
dinner at tbe parliamentary cafe at Otta
wa last Saturday evening. Pink carnations 
and ferns ornamented the table.

Mrs. George Wood, of Chatham, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. A. I. Trueman, H<- 
zen street.

Miss Gwen McDonald has been visiting 
Miss Hazel Grimmer in St. Andrews.

Mr. R. B. Kessen has resigned from the 
general managership of the Bank of New 
Brunswick.

Yesterday afternoon Miss Madeline De- 
Soyres lectured before the children at the 
N. H. S. rooms, %on A School Girl’s Im
pressions of Switzerland.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Turnbull, Win
nipeg, were guests of Mr. R. WT. W. Frink 
before sailing for England.

Mr. D. J. Brown, of Macaulay Bros., ar
rived home from England last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Smith have re
turned after a pleasant visit to Atlantic 
City and New York.

The high tea given by the King’s Daugh
ters in St. David’s church school room 
Tuesday evening was 
large number being present.

P. Hickey.
William and James Connors have re-I a<turned to the west.

I

Sons’ machine shop on Foundry street. 
The gas was burned under the boilers and 
gave every satisfaction.

As ! soon as appliances can be installed 
the gas will be used in forges, and the 
use of coal at this industry will be entire
ly discarded.

It is the intention of the company to 
have the gas in use on Main street very 
soon, but just when it will be turned 
or. in the business section is yet uncei-

HAMPTON was
on Monday last.BOREfER TOWNS

Hampton, N. B., March 21—On Tuesday St. Stephen, March 20—The ladies of
evening Mrs. George M. Wilson enter- the Neighborhood Club enjoyed a delight-

and Mrs. J. St. L. Sutherland, Mr. and dnintv rpfreRhmpntH anrl wprp Mr. Frank lingley.Mrs. R. H. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. George se”ed at 5 o’clock The Mieses Klla and Besaie RogerS’ °f
Davidson Mesaames U. H Smith R. A.I The Wa.Wa Club meet at the home of Hopewell Hill, are the guests of .friend, in
March, J. E. Angevine,'N. M. Barnes, Ur j— p„ri Murchie this evenimr town. „,r ’ 0 th ?orner ot . . j0?VMisses Fanny, Emily and Louis Alward, | (w mi. afternoon after 1 short ill- Mr9 Hugh Jardine spentJhe ^obma™ 8tree0te> wae convicted of S o
H. Lenore and Marjorie Barnes, and Jean ne„ \rrg jj tt Unham nasspd iwav Hexton with her mother. Mre. Doherty. Act violation Saturday and "sentenced i 1 
Peacock; Messrs E. C. Weyman, M. Innis at th/ hoL hT 1 Mr A pleasing event took place on Friday a month in ja.l without the option of .1

and Otty Barnes. First prizes were won Wn evening at the reeidence of Mr. F. W. 8. tine. Several violator, of the act have I» • n
by Mrs E. A. Schofield and Mr. Scovil, winter She mort Colpitte, when some twenty-five friend,, given jail sentences of late,and' consolation prizes fell to Miss Emilr ‘Ï 'ï ldv»nJ Jit including His Worship Mayor Robinson, Jos. Hichard. an employe of the U
Alward and Mr. Barbour. " e*tima.ble lady and made many friends at the home of Mr. Colpitts R works, while at work Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil and family ”*** , T bf for the purpose of expressing to him in ! painfully injured about the back by being
have remoted from their fine rural home -Freo n r ® , *, a tangible manner their regret at his ce-1 struck with a.piece of falling timber
to Linden Heights, where they intend to % fj’ parture from the city. On behalf of the R?v. G. A. Lawson, pastor of the Lot
board during the summer. The household 7*,' V " xviria’r a • ‘ ^ ri; n I company present Mr. R. F. Kinnear pre- j Baptist church, expects to leave about t ie
and farm effects are advertised to be sold * ,° > r . ,ls c°5, ^ j sented Mr. Colpitts with a handsome and first of May on a trip to the old countn.
at auction on the 28th instant. rlen.8- n j valuable gold watch and fob. The watch I He goes as the most worthy patriarch o

Mrs. Phyllis Palmer, St. John, spent |ba8 1,6611 ™ "”Ce la8t aulumn’ was suitably inscribed while the fob, a g the National Division of North America,
the last week-end with friends at Hamp-!,U ° E ^ 1 wa8 R !qGC n j Masonic emblem, was studded with v ia- and will attend the annual meeting o v
ton. ! îïrn ^° iîier nau1VE k°me on the St. Croix. mon^8 p)r q \ Murray read the ,.d- national division in Great Britain and Ire-

Hampton Methodist church will have a P^r' Cri T , eBVe agam *°r Edmonton dress, which was of a very complimentary j land, of which order he will be the guest,
surpliced choir ready for Easter. Such a ja an y, a,X7' ^ , , nature. Mr. Colpitts replied in a happy
decision has been reached by this very i, ^rs‘ .Brown, accompanied by manner> thanking his friends for the very
excellent musical organization, and' the Iher. B°n’, * r- J- Car eton Brown, . ., hand80me gift. Mayor Robinson also
music for the inaugural occasion, Easter | afriv^ fron\ redencton today to 8P6n<* made a few remarks, after which refresh- St. George, March 21—Mrs. T. R. K-nt
Sunday, will be from the works of the ! 771e ,y Mr8" ^ JM AbboJy Ml‘8' ments were served and the gathering die- ; entertained on Tuesday evening the Th u
most celebrated composers, which have Ero^n® /a*h s' *?W1a<uvN eaVe pereed about midnight with the singing ! ble Club and a number of friends
been in rehearsal for many weeks past., 'Fed Deer ( ta.) on the 26th. ^u]d Lang Syne and ,the national an- ; leap year party. The evening proved v
The choir is composed of Mrs. J. J. Ryan, L Mue Annie Young and Miss Dougald them_ ceptionally enjoyable, each lady bringing
Mrs. F. M. Humphrey,’Mrs .J. E. Ange-1 “&ve atnve. *ro™ New York city after ^rB- r. c. Colpitts entertained at a j an untrimmed hat with material to trim
vine, sopranos; Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Mrs. I a Peasant visit of several days. thimble tea on Friday afternoon in honor with. At a signal from the hostess num
R. A. March, altos; Mr. Keith Ryan, Dr. [ , r8/ Eevi Maxwell and Miss Ada Max-. ^ ^er gUest, Miss Filmore, of Amherst.! bers were matched the lady presenting
Charles Ryan, tenors; Mr. C. S. March, j we°ave returned trom a pleasant visit Kjiss Colpitts, daughter of the hostess, I her hat to her partner to be trimmed while
Mr. R. A. March, bassos. The latter is | ln Boston. . land Miss Winnie Trider assisted in :erv- she dréw his picture. Mr. Hazen Magov
the efficient leader, and Mrs. R. A. March A telegram was received by Mrs. «John I ■ Among the guests were Mrs. Dun- an was prize winner in this millinery con-

E. Algar on Friday containing the sad ■ field# Mre Mrs. Lewis Sangster, test. Mr. Will Barker and Mr. B. J.
news of the death of her sister, Mrs. Cora Mrg Bent) Mrg. j. g. Rayworth, Mrs. L. Collins both received honorary mention. 
McPherson, wife of Dr. McPherson, of j B Lawson, Mrs. McLatchey. Mrs. Sands, For the drawing of the pictures Mrs L
Lynn (Mass.), after a long and painful ill-1 Mrg W. G. Warman, Mrs. F. W. S. Col- M. Nilson and Miss Clinch tied. Mrs.
ne8a- {pitta, Mrs. Brunnell, Mrs. Geo. Davidson, George Craig was presented with a han>*

Sussex, March 21—Mrs. C. P. Clarke -^rs* Julia Gillmor, who has spent sev-1 ^rg Manning, Mrs. Barr, Mrs. Carter, some bouquet as prize winner in anotn 
left Thursday for her home in Vancouver, i era^ weeks m Montreal and Niew york Mrs. Avard and Mrs. Sangster. short contest Dainty refreshments v

Mrs. William Clarke and little daugh- C1ty. has arrived at her home in Calais. | Miss Muriel Beattie was kindly remain- then served after which the club sa - 
ter Doris, are vising Mrs. M. A. McLeod, children of Mr. Frederick S. hewn- j bered her friends prior to her depart- several of the old songs.
Moncton. ham arrived yesterday from Denver, Colo-. ure from ti„8 city to Lindsay (Ont.) On Mrs. Peters, of St. «John, is visiting he

The Literary Club met this week with rad°- Co reside with their relatives, A en. ErMay evening a number of friends gath- cousin, Mrs. H R. Lawrence.
Mrs. Leonard Allison. | Archdeacon Newnh&m and Mrs. J. M. , ered Miss Beattie’s home and presented Mrs. James Dodds intend»

Mrs. J. J. Dalv and Miss Daly have re- ; Deacon, during the spring and summer. : her wjth a Bible and an addreee. Miss | from Fredericton in April and opem:
turned from Fredericton. ' Mrs. Richardson, of Deer Island, has Alice Lutz read the address and . liss j her home for the summer.

Miss Margaret Curran spent the week- | been a recent guest of Miss Kate McWha. Alice Atkins made the presentation. The I Mrs. William Mersereau and little s
end in Moncton. I Mr. C. N. Vroom has returned from a evening was spent with games and music are spending the week in St. SirpheD

Miss Jean B. Peacock spent Sunday in ■ visif in Fredericton this week. and at the close refreshments were served. Mrs. Mersereau intends leaving short > t
Miss Alma Fitzmaurice has returned Mrs*-A. E. Killam arrived home from visit her mother and brother in Hart: 

from a visit in New York and Boston. gt,_ .John on Saturday, accompanied by her j (Conn.)
Mrs. J. D. Weldon, Shediac, is the guest ) On Friday evening Miss Martha Harris mother, who will in future make her nome j Mr. John Gray returned this week .n

of Mrs Joseph Lamb this week. gave a delightful junior ball in Red Men s with her daughter. : the middle west.
Mrs. Peters, of Moncton, was a visitor i hall, that was extremely enjoyed by the Mrs. XV. H. Crandall is spending a few ! 

here last week. young ladies and gentlemen who were her days with friends in St. John.
Miss Barnes is spending the week-end at guests. The young ladies looked very Rev D. Hutchinson, of St. John, spent 

her home in Hampton. j pretty and attractive in their dainty the week-end in the city, exchanging pul- Shediac, March 21—Miss L. Ford.
Mr. Howard Ryan and Mr. Jack Ryan, frocks. Among those who were most pits with Rev. J. L. Batty, who went to Sackville,ylias been spending a few day*

of Chipman, were her this week, guests of noticeable were Miss Lelia Moore, who St. John. During Mr. Hutchinson's stay in town, the guest of Mrs. A. «J. Wvi '
Dr. and Mrs. Murray. .wore a lovely gown of pale pink meesaline j jn the city he was the guest of Mr. and , Mrs. I. N X'incent, of St, John, is tie

The XV. A. of Trinity church held their silk. Mrs. G. B. Lutz. : gvggt of Mrs. L. J. Belliveau.
annual meeting at the rectory Monday,; Miss Myrtle Ganong looked very attract- Mrs. A. F. Burt has returned to 1er' Mrs. J. D. Weldon has been spend ni, *
March 11, when the following officers were ive in blue silk with trimmings of cluny home in Shediac. after a lengthy visit with few days with Sussex friends,
elected for the coming year: President, lace. friends in the city. j Mrs. D. S. Harper is the guest :
Mrs. Scovil Neales; fiirst vice-president,! Miss Muriel Grimmer—Pale pink silk. | Dr. and Mrs. Taylor epent the week-end and Mrs. D. XX Harper, of St. Join g
Mrs. Edwin Arnold; second vice-president, ! Miss Lelia Murchie—Pale blue silk. I in Petitcodiac, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. C. H. Gallant has arrived L.
Mre. James Jeffries; corresponding secre-j Miss Jean Thompson — Embroidered S. C. Goggin. , {from a visit to American cities
tary, Mrs. Sydney J. Goodliffe; treasurer, lawn. Mre. W. X\T. Hayes bae returned from Mr. «Janies Dustan, of Moncton.
Miss E. Louise White; Dorcas secretary, Miss Hazel Smith—Dainty gown of j Bathurst, where she was spending several | Shediac friends on XX'ednesday
Mrs. C. D Mills; representatives to the white silk marquesette with white fringe weeks with her sister, Mrs. Freeman i At the entertainment in the Ma 11
annual convention, Mrs. XXT. B. McKay trimming. [Goodwin. | Opera House in Moncton on Tuesday I
and Mrs. Hatfield1 White. Mrs. Foreter Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keyes were sur- | Capt. J. E. Masters left for St. John j ing, held under the auspices of tin !'
and Mrs. Neales, of St. John, were here prised by a party of friends on the even- on XX7ednesday, sailing from there per S. ters of the Empire, Mr. L. R. Mcianso*

1 MONCTONe

Miss

ST. GEORGE

P:
I

and Mr, C. S. March alternate as organ
ists. 'prizes were pre- most successful, a

SUSSEX
ROTHESAY

Rothesay, March 21—A very successful 
Dickens evening was enjoyed at Nether- 
wood on Saturday, with a programme as 
follows:

Reading entitled The Boyhood of Dick
ens, by Miss Georgina Trueman.

Tableau—Little Nell. The description 
read by Miss Helen Lee, and the charac
ters taken by Misses Edna Pickles and 
Margaret Murray.

Reading—Mr. Winkle on Skates, by liss 
Hester Thom.

Tableau—The Little Kepwigses; descrip
tion read by Miss Green, and characters 
by Misses Pickles, Miss M. Murray, Xtiss 
H. Lee, Mies M. Henderson.. Miss H. 
Thom and Miss G. Trueman.

Reading—Christmas at Bob's, by .Miss 
Mary Henderson.

Tableau—Oliver Asking for More, Miss 
Marion Auld, Misées Pickles. Description 
read by Miss Hester Thom.

Reading—Pnick Goes to London, by Miss 
Helen Lee.

Reading by Mies Pitcher.
Tableau—Cabel and His Daughters, 

read by Miss Georgina Trueman. Char
acters, Miss H. Thom, Misses Pickles.

After the programme refreshment were 
served.

Miss Hendrick's many friends are glad 
to hear that ehe is better today, and hope 
for continued good news.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson drove

Among the

returm n
6

Moncton, the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Eunice Welsh.

Mrs. Robert, Cptiik-

lows:ropes SHEDIAC
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town rendered the solo. Good vice-president; Jv S. Creighton, secretary- j spending the winter visiting in New York Stewart, of Prince ; Edward Island, was : Sunday. Mr. Lane was the guest of Mr.

Good Night, most acceptably and ; treasurer; general club committee, Mkesra. ; and Boston, returned to her home last the prize winner. : and Mr*. Edmund Henderson while in
tided to two encores. | Arthur ^ Garden Dr. T F Sprsg-ie,, Satnrday nightMiss Stewart, of. Prance Edward Island, | town,
long Shediac people recently m Monc-IHon; W. P. Jones, George Mitchell, Mrs. j - Mr. LeRoy Morrison spent Sunday in is visiting Mrs. Harold Ale
were Mrs. H. W. Murray, Mrs. A.A. B. Connell, Mrs. A, D. Holyoke, lies Chatham, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Holly Mrs. .Tones entertained at the tea haut Mrs. Robert McKee, Vancouver, the 11th

■I and the latter s guest, Miss T*,M. D. Ojrke; greens committee, H. AJ, Lwmsbury. today at her home in the university in inst., and left a little son.
• 01 Sackville. , ; Hailing,-William M. McCynn, Rev. FrauK Mr. and Mrs. David Barron, of Miller- honor of some of the wives of the mem- Master James Geary, of Moncton, is
- Nma Girvan has returned from , Baird; house committee^,A. E. Jones, A. ton, spent the week-end in town, the hers. visiting his grandparents, Mr and Mrs.
to Moncton friends. D. Holyoke, Mrs, W B# Belyea; tennis j guests of Mr. and Mrs. Barnes A- Run- . Mrs. Charles Fits-Randolph will spend Daniel Gillespie.
and Mrs. J. A Legere have return- committee, Mbs Lamb. | die. ^ . Easter with friends in New York. Miss Joan Mahoney was m Amherst for

C.1 to their home in Halifax alter spendr Mr. J. *j Albert Hayden entertained a \ Sincere sympathy is felt for Dr. Hebert Mrs. V&nBuskirk and daughter, Mise a few days last week, visiting her aunt,
mg some time in town as the guests et number of his gentlemeh friends at bridge ; Sproul, in the sudden death of his father, Vera VanBuskirk, left this evening tel Mrs. Ida Blanche.
Mrs. Legere’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. a .Tuesday. evening last. There ware : ex-Conductor Sproul. which occurred at New York. Mrs. Susan Lamb returned to St. John

Melanson. - Cilgh^1*rD, " Thd'nret. prise went to Mr. j his home in Sussex last Sunday morning. Lieutenant Governor Wood is this even- on Tuesday.
Friends of Mrs. Charles Harper wilt be , A. D: Holyoke and the consolation to Mr. j Mrs. Fred Htiifter, of Moncton, js the, ipg entertaining at dinner. Covers are Miss Susie Dench, of Amherst, is visit-

sorry to learn that she has had the mis- j Wallace, ./Wy Hayv ^ A ; dainty supper was] guest of her sister, Mrs. Daniel Me- laid for twenty-seven. O’Brien’s orchestra ing Mrs. C. M. Roberts.
; ,tune‘to make I mistep, breaking one^vset^f, -r. . j Quarije . . ’• will be in attendance. Those invited in- C. W. Holmes and A. Wilkinson left for

r ankle bones, in consequence of which. Mbs.^elhe poster apd Miss Josivi Fos-. Rev. Willard McDonald, of St. John, is ulude* Hon. J. P; Burchill, Hon. F. J. fhe west on Monday, 
e will be confined to her home for eome^temspeàt Slmdry in Hoalton. I the guest of Rev. 8. J. McArthur, and Sweeney, Mr. W. B. Dickson, M. P. F.. Mr Gerald Aikman of Springhill spent

■ eeks. . Rev. -A. S. Hazel was inducted intp the will occupy St. James’ pulpit Sunday, Mr. Donald Munro, M. P. P„ Mr. D. P. Sunday in town
The ladies of Knox church Missionary pastorate of.St. Luke’s church on Sunday, iiarch 24. *..., MacLaehlan, M. P. P.. Mr. J. F. Tweed- Mrs Miller of Truro is the vuest of

Auxiliary were entertained very pleasantly mdming. His Lordship Bishop Richard1. Miss Russell, who has been visiting her dale, M. P. P., Mr, J. P. Byrne, M. P. Mrs B L Tucker
at the home of Mrs. John Bateman on son pdhdueted the shryiçes. Special music brother, Wa A. Russell, of Shediac, re-y ,P., Mr, C. L. Cyr, M. P. P., Hon. C. H. * Mrs H Wvlie suent a munie nf dava in 
1'liursday evening of last week. 1 tyas rendered- by a large cjioir.. The bishop turned hoihe last week. LaBillois. M. P. P., Mr. S. R. Léger. M. Surinchdl this week

Mr. R. L. Lennox, of Sexton, spent the I preached at Low# Woodstock in the after- Miss E. Fleigtier, of'Chatham, is the p. p Mr. George Perky, M. P I-„ Mr. m;„ Mp]lip Colli " of Sr in
v, eek-end in town the guest of his sister, noon and in St. Luke’s again ip the even: guest of Mrs. John Russell, this week. John: A Young, M. P. P., Mr. C. M. town spending a few weeks with her'sister,
Mrs. J. XV • Livingston. teg. ^ 7 Mre. Holly Lounsbury, , of Chatham, Leger, M. P. P., Dr. O. E. Moorehouse, Mrs William Gillpsmp

Mrs. .1 W. Wortman entertained the ■ •• spent Tuesday in town, the guest of Miss M. P. P„ Mr. J. K Finder, M. P. P„ Beatrice Parson who has been the
«dies of St. Andrew?* Guild at their OT ANDREWS Jennie Grewley. , Mr. James Burgess, M. P. P„ Mr. F. M. of Mis Alic ÿork returned toweekly meeting on Monday afternoon 3,1 Mrs. George Hildebrand, of Chatham, Sproule, M. P. P„ Mr. W. L. Allan. M. Mrncton on Tue^av

The five o'clock tea and rale ' .St. Andrews, March 2L-Dr. O’Neil left Te-* ïtiesd^ wrth fnends in town. P. P„ Mr. Wriliam Currie, _M. P. P . Mr. Mrs Eugene Huntley, of Ingramport. is
looking under the auspices o . on Wednesday fore a fortnight’s trip +p . ■ f t’1L?eitie5’ PirPA f’ E;,W^" visiting Mrs. T. E. Henderson.

' Saturday after- Boston and New York. CAMPBELLTON Father F 1 (',„»?°vi ; ' p Miss Nellie Guilderson went to Oxford
a :uTwtan-' T A Hatt M P- suent the week end , M M , ., ,. , .. - *, '’lor ' yesterday to visit her sister, Mrs. Jeffers,a snbsune i. A. Hatt M. P-, spent the wee. end Urapkllton, March 21-Mrs 8. J. B. Black, Major Doull, A. D. C., Mr. R. Ml88 Holl was hoeteM at a

with his family 1 rites left Monoay^mormng to visit friends S Barker, .P. S. very enjoyable bridge party on Friday
wTPS°,a enterU;ncd V“Y m ““I*0,';. and “jA",, v. ’ evening ,n honor of Miss Be'atrice Payson.

plearantly last Wedp^a^evening a.nnn- _ Mbs Nellie Stewart, of Oalhousie, who ANDOVER The guests were Misses Payson. Alice
her of friends- from the Bayside. has been visiting Mrs. Jellet, at Cross I Yorke Kathleen Good Ella Corbett kde-

. ,M.r.a- Elliotentertamed the W. A. class PmnK. returned to her home in Dalhoujrie Andover, March 51-Rev. Mr. Ives at- laide Hilte, Bess.e Kirkpatrick. Edna Mac
'"L'Trank Smith, of Moncton, was ini Mrs" T^erC h^t^Sions •' Mfs. T. P. Drumm entertained a numb^ “ the! the ^  ̂^ ■ Wi  ̂J. B. Fullerton C.

tins week, the guest of her mother, | for a Leap Year dance to be held at the of hhr friends last Friday evening. A Moncton on Thursday and Friday of last ^Hnutky, H. Walker, J. Ross and L.
•Inn on Wednesday evening. very enjoyable time was spent by those week. * • M a . „ D -rr;u_
| Mps. Howard Grimmer is visiting in St: present. Much interest was taken in the games , , ^ ,, ^
I John for a few days. - Mrs. J. S. Benson is in Chatham, the °f basketball on Friday evening between MA A1-a y' , , . . ■ .
! Miss Mary ^heehan left for Boston on gueit of her mother, Mrs. William Ander- the teams from Florenceville and Andover, . , . K •, e a ç . > &

Sackville. March 20-The death of Sam- j Monday night for medical treatment.. son. resulting in a victory for both of the two, tables of ?ndf,e on Saturday evenlDg
uri Edgar Dixon, one of Sackville's best ] „ Mr- and Mrs. F. V. McColl and Mrs. Mrs. George F Wiles left this week to home teams. I ^rT H °V Wvlie^Mthe hostess at a

j , , ■ I Barnard were in Eastport on .Friday ^ast. visit her sister, Mrs. Allan Troy in Mone- Mr. Walter Gendall, of Forest Glen, left] , y t
km,,vn and »“* -'-:hly respected c,t“i The Mieses Stoop ehtertain^ a number ton. on Tuesday last for Saskatoon, where he fe‘‘*ht£u‘ af£ln0™ ,tea on Thursday of
;.ns, took place at 2 o eiocii Weunesday of friends at the tea hour on Thursdry. Miss Van wart, who has been the guest will be in the employ of the Transconti- laat week' ^ylle 'J°reT,a hand6onic
m.rnmg after an illness of about two Miss Fannie Stinson arrived home op of her sister, Mrs. John Collins, for the nental railway. G. °, J * -
weeks, with pneumonia and complications. Monday, having been called here by the past two months returned to her home in Mrs. Waltet Moore returned from Flor-1 ™,nga’ »nd w*s ass>sted by Misses Bessie
Mr. Dixon was a member of the Methodist serious illness of her-sister. ... , St.'john, this week. enceville last week. | Proctor and Adelaide Hiltz. The viol n
iiureh, of Which he was recording stew- Miss Alice Peacock, who has been visit- ' Mrs; Charles Alexander lias returned Mrs. D R. Bedell is recovering from »°d piano selections by Misses Bessie Kirk-

ud at the time of his death. He hail been : ;ng m Boston for a number of weeks, has from Prince Edward Island, where she the reent operation at the Woodstock Patrick and Emma Fullerton were much
a hard worker, an upright citizen, a man-jreturned home. - t was- called' owing to the illness of her Hospital. en*,yed, byth? «?““• ... „ .
"• honor and integrity. He had many | Mrs. Qrlo Hawthorn was hostess to a mother, Mrs. Campbell. ' Mrs. Elijah Sisson spent the week end .The death of Horace W. McKenna, bar-
friends and relatives to whom news of hie j number of friends on Wednesday last. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bray have returned at Hillside, the guest of her daughter, n9teL a1d one °‘ Pa*78°°™a mo!t prom" 
death wi 1 come with sorrow and regret, i Dancing formed the evenlngV entertain- from a trip to Ottawa, where they were Gertrude. 01 ,zens. occurre a n. resn ence on
Hi was a staunch supporter of temper- ment the guests of their son. William Raymond The Saturday Evening Bridge Club, of Wednesday morning after a lengthy ill- Prof. Kenneth Webster, of Harvard
nice and a life-long Liberal in politics. Mrs. t. Burton and daughter, Helen, Bray. ’ Perth, met last week at the home of Mrs. “**•. MJ McKenna who was a native Umvers.ty paid a brief v,sit to his moth-
Since its incorporation, he has been vice-! were at Eastport for a few days last week! Mrs. McKay, of Bathurst, was in town Carolyn Armstonge. o£ Kingston (N S ), had been a resident er, Mrs. J. L. R. W’ebster, on Saturday
P-esident of the Sackville Hay & Feed; Mr Morrow was called to his home m last week, the guest of Mrs. Thos. Mal- Mrs. J. C. Manzer returned home from »f Parrsboro about seventeen years. A last, arriving in the morning and return-

Ltd. Deceased was the son of the : St. John this week on account of the IH- colm. Fredericton on Saturday. few years ago lie gave up the practice of mg m the evening,
late James D. Dixon, a former collector of; ness of his father » Miss Jean Lucier, of St. Hyacinthe, and Mrs Mamie Fraser, of Easton (Me.), Iaw and went into the lumber business. Charles J. Mitchell, of the Bank of
ustoms, and Eunice Black Dixon, his ven- j The Canadian Literature Club met at Mies S. Fortier, of Quebec, are guests of was the guest of Miss Miriam Baxter on He “ survived by a widow who was Montreal staff here has been transferred
.table mother, still survives at a great I «Elm Corner” on Monday night The Mrs. Pinault. Monday and Tuesday. second daughter of the late M. to the branch in Halifax, with the-posi-
igc. having made her home with the de- i topic of the evening was St Andrew of Miss Babin, of Edmundaton has return- Miss Beatrice Whitebouee. of Fort Fair- , ' Tucker, and five little daughters, w o tion of teller.

■ ased. He is also survived by bis wife, I the Long Ago, to which a number of amus- ed after a visit with friends here. field, is the guest of the Misses Stewart, have the sympathy of the community m Robert H. Gouday left here on Monday
who was Miss Emma Carter, of Point dc jng stories were contributed by" Rev A Miss Ethel Malcolm entertained at a Perth. *■ their sorrow. morning for Lunenburg and Liverpool,
Hule; and by three sods. Walter I. Dixon, W. Matson, John Campbell and Judge ver>' enjoyable thimble party last Friday j The W. C. T. Union, of Perth, met this Tfae citizens of Parrsboro sincerely re- where he will pay official visits to the I.
T. Leaman Dixon and Clarence E. Dixon, Cockburn ; solos by Mies Gwen Jack and afternoon. | week at the home of Mrs. F. D. Sadler. gvet the death of Mrs N. H Upham, Q. 0. F. encampment at these respective
ill of Sackville. - i others. Dainty refreshments were served 'The death of Miss Mary Mair. daughter T Mr. Alex. Stratton returned on Satur- which occurred at the home of her aon, towns.

Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P. P„ leader of the by the hostesses, Miss Mowatt and Miss of Mr. John Mair. took place at her home ! day from a short trip to Saskatoon. Aubrey in St. Stephen on Monday. The Miss Grace Pelton returned from a trip
provincial opposition, spent Sunday at his Campbell, and the evening was concluded lari Monday, after an illness of some1 The Woman’s Aid of the United Baptist deceased lady, with her husband and tam- to Boston on Saturday.

; me here. He left for Fredericton on by the singing of Auld Lang Syne and months. She was a beautiful Christian church met last week at the home of Mrs. dy. was for many years a resident of this At the regular Communication of Scotia
Monday morning. the national anthem. character and an uplift to all who knew j E. W’righto, Hillandale. town. Since the death of Mr. Upham, a Lodge No. 31, held on Monday evening,

Mrs. Curry and Misa Ainsley, of Wind- ___ ,*_____ her. For some years she has been a mem- Mr. Marshal Wright, of Limestone (Me.) years ago, she has made her home in the officers were elected for the year as
sor, spent a few days in town last week. nflDPUCBTCD ■ ber Et' Andrew's Presbyterian church has recently purchased the farm of Mr. St. John. The late Mrs. Upham leaves to follows:

Miss -Nina Tait spent Sunday in town, UUlivntO I fcll and always a faithful one, being closely William Hoyt "and will take possession this mourn one daughter, Bessie, wife of Rev. jj Wall; J. W., William Webster ; treas-
the guest of Mrs. C. W. Doull. rw,.l> ,.t«v u,„i on a associated with all the departments of spring Herbert Johnson, of Port Dover (Ont.), urer> E. J. Vichey; secretary, E. Camber

Mrs. II. Bigelow entertained informally d t 'the week-end‘with friends in <Thurch work The funeral service, con- The announcement has been made of the and three sons-Aubrey of St. Stephen; Külam; 8. D„ C. H. Sanderson; S_ D., 
on l'riday afternoon at tea, in honor of >, . P ducted by the Rev. T. P. Drumm, was marrjage 0f Mr. Fred. Hoyt, of Halifax, George, of Indian Head (Saak ), and Har- jj \Vyse; S. S., S. D. Killam; S. S.,j
Mrs. Curry and Miss Ainsley, who were I nuli. .. a, very largely attended by the many who so and Miss Helen Perlev of St John, on old, of St. John. The body will be Harry E. Kirk; chaplain. Albert Gay ton ; . .. , ,
m town for the play, Charlie's Aunt, given j ^fôr WiLvJ Saturday. A number of ^hly e,.teemed ,h"' 8b* 1.e.aves » father’ Laste'r Monday. Their many friends m brought to Parrsboro for burial. marshal, A. J. Brown; tyler A. C. Hard- ?“ ÏZlltiTAf* m^ZIr-
hy the Mt. Allison Amateur Dramatic U fl,ende Jl *im „t fbeyHotel Windsor, and thr“ Mothers to mourn Andover and Perth extend most hearty W' ^ been appoint eated in politics, being a member of the

,,b' it'i i ^ ,. ! Friday evening and presented him with her death' wishes for their future happiness. RICHIBUCTO Dr. S. M . M dliamson has been appoint- , ; ] ; council when it. was abolished.
Miss Hilda Tait, of Shediac, is spending WaJutlful Bui^ CAf,e. ------------- ~ Mr. James McNair and family were the ed port physician, n succession to Dr. * improving

s few days m towm Mrs. C. L. Hanmgton, has returned FREDERICTON guests over Sunday of Mr. Henry Lew,,. Rich.bucto, March 21- M* Mane Webster. This is the first change made ^ j. E FlewelUng, of Canterbury, ,s
Mrs W R. Robb entertained at a very j from Moncton, where she was called on „ en route to Fredericton, where they are Lynott, stenographer, St. John, is spend- in this constituency by the Borden goi- village to officiate at the funeral of

enjoyable bridge on Thursday evening., account of the gerious illness of her , ^dericton, March 21-The reception movmg {or the remai„der of the winter. . h vacatlon with her mother,Mrs ernment. It is understood that many be- 8,
Inze Winners were: Miss Effie Johnson,, father> Sheriff Willet. ”fd evening by Premier and Mrs Miss Olga Davis, of 'Bath, is the guest « headings will take place on April 1; many ' ' McIne o£ st John ;3 here to
m" u'.,1!aWr andMrs- A: B, Cf.pp': Mr. James Friel left Monday evening hemming was very largely attended and rjt her brother. Mr. Oorge I)av„. D a postmasters and minor officials throughout ^ ^ 1 y- Perkins hotel He ex-
Mrs^Rodd was assmted m serving by Mrs. for "Ottawa. was a vdfy successful function. The guests Miss Helen Manaer ^init tlie week end F: J. Robtdoux, M. P.. spent Sunday the county will on that date receite =otic^ ' j,
R Duncan and Miss J. Richardson. Those Mrs. Doull, and son Carl, of Sackville, "ere recelved “ the dming room by the at Hartland. the guest of Mrs. Drake. m town. of dismissal. The hungry horde are getting p M p gtP d d;J sud'de j thjs
present were Mrs _ C. C Avard, Mrs. C. 6pent the week-end, at the Hotel Windsor. P[e“Ier and Mrs. Flemming and Mrs. Miss Grace Porter returned on Monday Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Bourque returned m their work. mormng She leaves her husband and a
W. Cahill, Mrs^u. Peters, Mrs. A B. i Mr. Philip Pallier, spent Sunday at tilack; Mrs. Flemming was gowned m from Woodstock. fr°m Iredencton the last of the week. Frank Shute, manager of the Royal baby a?day old
Lopp, Mrs. F. Turner, Mrs. R. Duncan, ' Hillsboro. s°ft ivory silk with bugle trimmings and ______ The doctor returned on Monday. Bank of Canada, has imported an E. M. F. y y
Mrs. G. Fawcett, Mrs. Steadman, Mrs. B. I ]^rg George Mahon, of St. peta^ ornaments, and was assisted m re- RâTUlIRQT William Moore, wht> on account of ill touring car, one of the latest models. An
il. Ford, Miss J. Richardson and Miss E.1 arrived in town last week Mr. ce^vteg by Mrs. Black, who wore a pretty DM I HUîtO I health has been spending a vacation v/ith other of the purchasers of a new car is
Johnsnm I Mahon succeeds Mr. Dickie as manager 8<>wn of grey satin veiled in black chiffon Batburst March 20-Mra. George Gilbert hi= Parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. AM tore, J. M. Trefry.

Mibb Lou bord is spending a few days of the Roval Bank. and steel tnmmmgs and pearly ornament. , h daughter Miss Frances Girvan, left on Tuesday to return to St. Martins. James Bourke, of St. John, boatswain of
n Shediac, the guest of Mrs. A. J. Webs- Miss DoVothy Williams, of Moncton, is The table was profusely decorated with ] visiting Mrs ’ A G Bishop in St. A. Wathen McBeath left for Frederic- the C. G. S. Lansdowne, met with a pain-

i the guest of Mrs, C. L. Hannington. crimson and white carnations and smilax, ' )ohn ton on Monday. ful accident on Tuesday morning, by hav-
Miss Tcssie Lingley, of Campbellton, is Mrg Robson, of Sackxrille, who has been ,and was presided over by Mrs. W. C. H. ! Migg Nellie Meahan has returned from a D- L bundle is loading several cars with ing bis rlgbt hand caught in a hook in

Msitmg Mra H. H. Woodworth ; the guest of Mrs. John Palmer, returned Grimmer and Mrs. W. S. Carter. Mrs. ' vigit ^ Dalhougip friends. potatoes for shipment over the K. V R some hoisting gear. The little finger had
miss J. tiichardson entertained a few bome Monday. Grimmer was gowned in royal blue satin j Migge3 Barbara and Lydia Matthews' of Mra- Martin Flanagan has returned to be amputated, and the young man was

nends at bridge on Saturday evening Mr. C. L. Hanington spent a few days with tunic of black sequins and amethist Cbatbam are guesta 0f their brother. Rev. from Moncton, where she was called by removed to the public hospital.
rlZfL WM-nerTWere t Mra' ti' u "°°d' m Albert last week. necklace and ornaments. w Matthews the death of her brother-in-law, James At the first meeting of the medical men

worth Miss Teseie Lingley and Mrs. G. ] Ml8s Ada Palmer is visiting friends at Mrs. Carter wore a gown of champagne m h Sbeaagrees leaves this week for Maloney. of the town, since the opening of the new
iawcett. Miss rvichardson was'assisted m port Elgin. satin, and pearl ornaments. a viait to Boston Miss Leah OTveary went on Monday to hospital, held on Saturday, Dr. Farish was
serving by Miss Lffie Johnson. Those Mre H Chapman entertained the Assisting was Mrs. Prescott, gowned in Mrg E Fitzpatrick is the guest of her Chatham to resume her studies at St. elected president of the medical board,
P i? MWewr tr°u w D womens’ auxiliary last Tuesday. a handsome dress of yellow chiflon over parents Mr and Mrs. P. Elhatton. Michaels Academy. Her father, A. E. and Dr. Putnam was elected secretary,
uonn Mrs. w. Lopp, Mrs. W. K Rodd, Mrs. Edgar Curd, who' has been ill for yellow satin and amethyst ornaments. Mrg ’0 F. Storey, for many years a O’Leary, left by the same train for St. There yrill be no permanent hospital staff
wr ui îîaD’ p p f ' ™ner'rrri C‘ the Past two weeks, is slightly improved. Mr*- H. F. McLeod—A gown of black regldent Gf Bathurst, now of Lowell John. He later went to Fredericton. at present, but the work will be divided

tt ’ t8' t ‘ .n1*8’ un x j The manager of the Dreamland. Theatre, eequm and pearl ornaments. (Mass) is a guest at the Robertson AIqx. Cormier, jr, has been confined to between the profession, two doctors tak-
\l v t , ngIey (LampbeHton), and Moncton, held two moving, picture shows Mrs. Hethermgton—Black satin. House ’ Her friends regret to learn that his home the past week with a very tore jng two months at a time. Drs. Farish
mss iL Johnson. ; on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. Mrs. A. A. Slipp served the ices. The ghe haa been taken seriously ill since her ! leg. While breaking an old board he got and Phinney are tho staff for March and

ur. v\. W. Andrews, who went west to Mr. Harry Dixon, of Sackville, spent Misses Mildred and Ruth Flemming came ! arrival. |a ruBty na^ stuc^ iust above the cap j April. Miss Mary Watson, of New
take charge of the new college at Regina, Sunday in town. * . ’ over for the reception. Mrs. Osborne and j ReV. Father Roach, of St. Thomas’ of the knee. It occasioned so much in- Brunswick, is the matron, while Miss
■ askatchewan, about a year ago, has re-, Mrs. Vincent entertained the young Miss Allison also assisted. • College Chatham, was the preacher in the flammation that it was feared for a time Florence Churchill, of Yarmouth, is head
signed. Me was connected with Mt. Alh- j ladies’ sewiftg circle, Monday evening. Mrs. Hanebury, of Brandon, is here on g jj church here on the Irish Patronal that an operation would be necessary.
son tor many years. | —-—   a visit to her parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Feast. He returned to Chatham on Mon- After consultation, however, Drs. Girvan hospital at the present writing, which,

leutenant-Vovernor Wood was in Sack- DCTITOnUlâP Carter. 'day. and Mahoney decided on a Course of treat- geeing that the hospital was first opened
‘ .e over Sunday. rL 111 UUUIAU Miss May Hilyard is here from St. John i Shaun Aroon was the title of the Irish ment, which is pulling him through with- on Friday last, shows that such an institu-
i'rpdprintnn ° * u ^u m' Petitcodiac, March 21-Dr. r.nd Mrs. vistmg her sister, Mrs. John C. Allen. drama presented in the Opera House by out the operation. tion is a necessity in Yarmouth,
here ™ ’ spent . unday- at her home, King entertained a number of friends at The Misses Massey were hostesses at a amateurs on Monday evening. The William Bell, who has been very ser- The street cars which have been out of 

.!,ae n„ A1V , , , 1 dinner on Thursday evening. Among thoee I bridge on Monday evening. i audience was large and enthusiastic, the iously ill, is now improving. commission for nearly two months, were
fn; p Lretchen Allison le*t on Monday ’ prcgent were Mr. and Mrs. Trite*, Mr. 1 Or. and Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges were on performance well received, and highly sat- Francis V oode is confined to his home placed in use again this week. Lack of 
mW ^\r1C tp rS?. i8he W1 be the and Mrs. S. C. Goggin, Mr. and Mrs. F. Saturday evening hosts at a dinner of, jgfactory as to financial results. These with an attack of grip. power was the first cause of their removal,

Mr ° JT™ ' VC’ YTYV o , - - G. Fowler and the Rev. and Mrs. Ad- eight covers. 1 amateurs, some of whom took their in- and latterly the snow and ice made the
, f ‘ ar>o Mrs. Geo. E. Ford have return-, d^on Mrs. J. W. Osborne-was the hostess of itia.1 step in histrionics, played their dif- HARCOURT clearing of the tracks practically irnpos-

e °w , , , I Mrs. Stockton and daughter, Miss Seta, a tea-party of ten on Saturday evening. ; ferent roles -in a highly creditable manner, | Bible. The Street Railway Company have
s n. M. Woodworth was hostess at jeft Qn Friday for New York, where they Mrs. W. H. Steeves entertained at! and wed de'sire the hearty congratulations ! Harcourt, N. B., March 22—Miss Nellie fceveral plans for extension of their eer-

M a r ernoon tea 011 Monday in honor of wdj 8pend 80me week8. ’ bridge on Monday evening. | which their clever acting has won for j Crocker returned on Monday from a visit vice thjs summer, these plans are not at
w’88^1688^ "Lmg.ey’ Campbellton. Mrs. Mrs. Chas. Keith is visiting friends in Miss Bessie Babbitt has gone to Boston them. The following was the cast: j of several days with friends in Miller- present known to the public. It is

^oodworth received her guests gowned in gU83ex J to visit her aister1 Mrs. Archie Mclnnis. j Shaun Arron—with a light purse and I ton. known, however, that they will extend the Capt. Eaton, Halifax, and Lieut. Evans,
>r°wn satin with beaded banding. Miss Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor and Mr. Mrs. Jack Neil has invitations out for j a lighter heart .................... M. Doyle, j Mrs. Wm. Hutchinson, of Moulies River, service to Hebron, about twm miles out of : Halifax, arrived here today and held an

n'i'^Y wearing pink and white organdie. piack) 0f Moncton, and Miss McCannal, a bridge for Friday evening. i Lord Fermoy (distinguished as Bad ! was a visitor in town this week on her town.
- b Lucy Lingley, of Mt. Allison,- assist- Yarmouth, spent Sunday here "uests Mrs. Jolm C. Alien was the entertainer] Andy)—a good hearted landlord.. j return from a visit with Moncton friends.

old rose silk. Those invited 0f Mrs. S. C. Goggin. ’ " of the Kindergarten Club, with a few j ............................................ J. E. Connolly, j Miss Aggie Well wood, wffio has been
Norma Crane, Miss Marie Des- Miss Ryan’s many friends regret to hear other friends, on Friday evening. The ! Fergus Riordon.-Fermoy's rascally spending the past two months at her home

' - iiss .Kathleen Smith, Miss Jean | Qf ^er ecvere illne6s. [prize winners were Mrs. R. B. Hanson and agent ............................ J. P. McTomney. here, left on Friday on her return to Ever-
XlilYlV lllSnAJlnle F^rd’ ¥,18s FvTn’ i The concert given' by the young ladies j Dr. A. T. McMurray. , Dan O’Grady—a sturdy old farmer.. ett (Maas.)
M1Ss " Hobson, Miss Alice Marshall, of the Methodist church on Monday eV-sn- j Mrs. Ray has inviterions out for a tea; ..................................................... C. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Keswick arrived
Mise ip'J0I"n ^y88 ^aOone Ayer, ^ ^ng wa8 a great success. Solos were sung ! for Friday afternoon. ! Tom O’Grady—his son ............  G. Metzler. on Thursday from South Maitland (N. S.)
Mist V, ampbell, Miss Jean Allison, , by Mrs. Lawerson, Miss Alice Keith nnd Mrs. Dawes Gillmor, of St. George, is : Old Hennings—a money lender..........?. and are spending a few days with Mr.
Lu- |3ry foison.-Miss May Hayes, Miss i Mr. Chockren. here visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I ................................................ C. Melanson. and Mrs. Thomas Ingram.
Fred-i xvl ' y Jî-188 I^ckhart> ^î88 j Miss Sipprell is entertaining her young John A. Edwards. , ; Nipper-a detective ..............  P; Goughian. Miss Bessie Ingram spent the past week
Tlnr ■ •VIlss Hilda Hawker, Miss friendg whist this evening, Mrs. E. F. Winslow will entertain at ; Patrick—a retainer at Castle Fermoy. with home friends, returning to Moncton

X‘1SS Myrtle King, and Miss Mrs. Geo. Palmer, of Shediac, is visiting bridge tomorrow evening in honor of Mrs. ! .................................................... G. Metzler., on Thursday.
I Mrs. J. C Jones. " Frank Black, of Sackville. Mrs. O’Grady—Dan’s wife.............. Mrs. R. Willard and little son, who

Mrs. Geo. McAtin spent part of last Mrs. Carter entertained at a tea party | ............................ Mrs. J. P. McTomney. have been spending the past two months
week in Moncton. at her residence on Saturday evening. Mollie—His daughter  ........................... with relatives here, left today on their re-

Mr. Morris lias returned from a two 1 Master Douglas McLellan was the young .................................. Miss Irne Doherty, turn to their home in Boston.
> uodstock, March 20—Mrs. W. D. Ran-1 weeks’ trip in Nova Scotia. | host at a delightful party of twenty-five Maggie—A light hearted Irish girl.. On Saturday evening last Miss Cynthia

n and Master John Rankin are spend- j ------------- children at his home on University avenue ................................ Miss Yvonne Landry. Ward, who intends leaving soon to make
‘R a week in Montreal. NPWPA'QTI P on Saturday afternoon, from 5 to 7. The orchestra contributed much to the j der home in Manchester (N. H *.

1 ■ apd Mrs. Lawrence J. F. Howard j WLff 14.L Chancellor çtnd Mrs. Jones last evening ' enjoyment of the evening. The solos of j waited upon by a number of friends at
7rl 0D ( Hiursday for their home in Win- j Newcastle, March 21-^The many friends entertained the senior class at their resi- j Miss Y’vonne Landry and Mr. A. Melanson , the home of Miss Annie Campbell und 

11 Y'-‘g. having spent the winter in town ; af William Hickson are sorry to-dence in the university, with a few m-1 and a reading by Miss Marie White de-1 presented w-ith an address and purse. M ss 
* : Mrs Howard’s parents, .Mr. uz.d hear that he is confined to his bed again.1 vited other guests, when a very delightful! lighted the audience. Ward, who received a genuine surprise,
- -Johnston Emery. Mrg Qaud Peters and son. of New evening was spent in games. Mrs. Stiles,; The death of Mr. Joseph Kent took replied, thanking the donors for tueir

Addie McVey, of St. Stephen, is York, are xfisiting Mr. and Mrs. E. H. I Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Day assisted Mrs. | place at his home on Saturday last, after kindness to her then and at all times since 
V‘ - Mr. and Mrs. William McVey. Sinclair. | Jones at the supper hour. The outside in-1 a short illness. Mr. Kent, who was about making her home in the village. Lunch

‘ 7s Florence Oguvy, of Tobique, is the jhe Friday night bridge club was enter- ! vited guests present were Miss Helen Mor- eighty-four ycars/old. w-as one of our most was served and a very pleasant evening
'"u and Mrs. F. Riateen. tained very delightiully at the home of rieon, Mias Louise Sterling, Miss Helen I highly respected citizens. He is mryived spent.

'"' *■ ‘Orence Phillips, qf Lethbridge, jjrs a. E. Shaw. Mersereau Vnd Mies Muriel Masters. i by his wife and two sons, Messrs. William
,vh haa been visiting friends in On Thursday evening of last week Mrs.4 Mrs. Hogg and lier daughter, Mrs. Smith, J. Kent and Hugh Kent to whom much
j last week for New York. Howard Williston was hostess at a very and children arc her for the summer from j sympathy is being extended.

:'H. Frederick W. McLean end enjoyable sewing party. Among these Montreal.
.ouata McLean returned on Sat- present were Mrs. Henry Ingram, Mra.

' ""'iing, after spending two reeks Henry Hell, Mrs. James A. Bundle, Mrs.
i 11 with Mr. McLean’s mother, C. C. Hubbard, Mrs. James Troy. Mrs.

McLean. H. R. Pavne. Mrs. C, C. Hayward, Mrs.
"ue as c- Hav.land. of Grand M. H.-McMillan anil Mrs. Robert Me-

" ^^sitiDg her mother, Mrs. Thomas Michael.
Mrs. R. Bulmer, of Moncton, ii the on. 

guest of Miss Olive Williamson.
Mrs. E. P. Williston entertained' in- ! 

formally at tea Thursday " afternoon at her | 
resideent. Among those present were 
Mrs. Donald Morrison, Mrs. C; C. Hub
bard, Mrs. J. S. Fleming, Mrs. James Ov 
Fish, Mrs. C. C. Hamilton and Mrs. J.
H. Phinney.

Mrs. Hollis Crocket ,of Amherst (N. S>), 
is the guest of her mofchpr, Mire. Wiliiafcn 
S. Brown. w

Mrs. William Wetherell, who has been

of

FREE! $100.00• The stork visited the home of Mr. andorn.
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And many other Prizes according to the simple Conditions of 
the Contest (which will be sent).
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operated on recently for appendicitis, is 
improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Donaher, of Main 
River, are receiving congratulations on tl)e 
arrival of a daughter.

Miss Freddy Ells, of Main River, who 
has been seriously ill, is improving.

There is an epidemic of chickenpox 
among the children in town.

An enjoyable dance was given at the j at Upper Gagetown. 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Atkinson, j A number of the young people from here

I attended the social at The Range on Mon- 
Mrs. M. Dobson and Miss Bessie Mc- j day evening, which proved a success. The

amount realized was $35.
Carey Barton, of the schooner Ann J. 

Trainer, returned to Halifax recently after 
a brief visit with relatives here.

visiting her sister. Mrs. Burke, returned to 
St. John on Tuesday.

Miss Ella Miller, who is confined to the 
General Public Hospital, St. John, suffer
ing with acute rheumatism, is fast recov-

iuild, which was 
Mrs.. Robert Jardine on

well patronized andnoon, was
tial sum realized for church purposes. 5 

Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton. 
Tuesday in town, the guest of JJiss 
Harper. . .

Miss Hilda Tait is the guest ol Sack-

Miss Elma Branscombe spent Sunday 
with relatives at Cody’s Station.

Mrs. B. H. Squiers is visting her sister

Mundleville, Wednesday evening.

.Mrs. Charles Harper. Inemey have returned from a visit to 
friends in Buctouche.

Miss Kate Kennedy, who was severely 
burned some time ago, is steadily improv
ing.

SACKVILLE

Robert McNulty hae gone to his home 
in Pine Ridge, suffering with pleurisy. HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, March 21-i-The sad in
telligence in today's Telegraph of the 
death in India, of Miss A. Laura Peck, 
caused a severe shock and deep regret in 
this community. Miss Peck was bom and 
grew to womanhood in this village and was 
universally esteemed for her exemplary 
Christain character and kindly disposition, 
which endeared her to all. Her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Peck, now residents 
of Wolfville, and the other members of 
her family, will have the profound sym
pathy of their friends here in their deep 
bereavement.

Miss Lottie Tillotson, of Hawaii, gave 
a recital this evening in the Baptist church 
here, under the auspices of the ladies of 
that denomination.

YARMOUTH
Yarmouth, N. S., March 21—Capt. Hu

bert Bingay, R. E., of Halifax, is in town 
for a few days, the guest of his father, 
Jacob Bingay.

William A. Killam is in Boston on busi
ness connected with the shipment of fresh 
fish.

CENTREVILLE
Centre ville, N. B., March 21—The Valley 

railroad surveyors have left here. C. K 
Howard and John Connors were here last 
week looking over the route and arranging 
for right of way.

Many of the old residents are passing 
away this winter. John Pipes, of Knox- 
ford, died Tuesday and is to be buried to
morrow morning.

Hon. G. W. White died last evening. 
The funeral will be tomorrow afternoon. 
His two daughters, Mrs. John Hamble 
and Mrs. Parlee, arrived shortly before be 
died. Mr. White xvould have been eighty-

W. M., W. F. Kempton; S. W.,

LOWER WOODSTOCK
Lower WToodstock. March 22—Mrs. Sid- 

I ney Colwell is ill with typhoid fever. A 
trained nurse from the Woodstock hospital 
is in attendance.

Harry Grant, son of Henry Grant, of 
Northampton, met with a gerious accident 
the other day. While rolling some loose 
logs about at the Gibson mill in North
ampton, he got mixed up in them in some 
unaccountable manner, with the result 
that he has a broken jaw bone, and' a dis
located shoulder, and other injuries.

Miss Estelle Hagerman and Miss Cassie 
Atherton entertained a few of their friends 
on Thursday evening. Games and danc
ing were indulged in till a late hour. 
Among those present were Misses Alice 
Price, Cora Marston, Beulah Brothers, 
Annie Franklin, Ella Johnston, Estelle 
Grant, May Grant, Minnie and Hazel.; 
Scott, Mildred McDougald, Mrs. McDou- 
gald; and Delbert Franklin, Earle Brown,, 
Robert franklin, Archie McDougald, AD 
bert McDougald, Alfred Atherton Dr< 
Currie of Woodstock, John Flemming, 
Kenneth Cosman, Renfew Yerxa, NathaOk 
Jones, Robert Craig and others.

ter.

There are three inmates of the

INQUIRY ABOUT COAL
FOR WOODSTOCK ARMORY"

Woodstock, N. B., March 22—(Special) 
—Major Doull, R. C. R.. Fredericton ;

| investigation concerning the quantity <xf 
coal used in heating the armory.

The department claims that an exces
sive quantity has been used. A. W. Fields, 
former janitor, who was dismissed by the 
Tories; R. S. Welch, the present janitor, 
and J. A. Dibblee. who supplied the coal, 
were examined. The evidence will be sub
mitted to the department.

CUMBERLAND BAY
Cumberland Bay. March 21—The home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jenkins, of this 
place, was saddened yesterday when their 
daughter Mary, who had been suffering 
only a short time with an internal com
plaint, passed away. Besides her father 
and mother, she leaves eight -broth
ers and sisters. Mrs. Isaac Keirstead, of 
Coles Island, is a sister.

Miss Nettie Harned, who had been

Sir Max Has an Heir.
London, March 22—A son wras bora to- ' 

day to Sir Max and Lady Aitken.
Rot

WOODSTOCK

A
REXTONtow

j Rexton, N. B. 
j Glencross. who has been visiting 1 er 
mother, Mrs. A. Dickinson, returned to 
her home in Medford (Mass.) Saturday.

Mrs. E. Hannay has returned from a 
visit to her sister. Mrs. J. D. Irving, 
Buctouche.

March 22—Mrs. J. C.i PAR8B0RR0Lieut. Governor Wood ant} Mrs.- Black 
held their weekly - reception yesterday 
fcfternooo in the* tea room. Mny George 
Younge Dibblee presided at the jtable and 
poured" tea and was assisted1^ by Miss 
Edith Edgecombe and Miss Gertrpde Allis-

Parrsboro, March 21—E. A. Vaughan 
has returned from a trip to Boston.

Miss Elizabeth Dvas returned yesterday 
from St. John.

Rev, J. E. ançl Mrs. Donkin, of Am-, Mr. and Mrs. Stanislaus Elward are re- 
herat Head, spent a few days in town last i ceiving congratulations on the arrival of

a son. born yesterday morning.
, George Palmer has gone to New Mills 
! to take a position as sawyer in a lumber

Ï

^ M etmore, of Sydney, ar- 
"'vn on Thursday, called by ’,he 

■lor mother, Mrs. James Watts. 
u • ^ Weddall was a visitor at 

'ind Amherst last week, a,tten.i- 
tnnual meeting of the Bible So-

innual meet ing of the. Golf Club 
office of A. D. Holyoke cn 

1 >y evening, the following office's 
'd for the ensuing year: A. B. 
[•resident; Rev. Frank Baird.

Miss Allison, of Sackville, is visiting 
Mrs. Black at the Barker.

Mrs. Dibblee leaves next week for New 
York, where she will spend Easter visit
ing with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W . T. Whitehead are 
expected home on Saturday from the 
South where they have been spending 
§ome time for the benefit of Mr. White- 
head’s health.

Mrs'. E. F. Winslow entertained at a 
bridge of four tables today when Miss

Mrs. C. R. Smith, of Amherst, is visit- 
Mrs. J. S. Henderson.R,

ing her sister,
Miss Clara Kirkpatrick, who lias been mill

the guest of Miss Long in Dorchester John Jackson and daughter. Miss Ethel, 
(Mass.), returned on Friday. j of Pine Ridge, visited friends in town this

Miss Jean Clay spent a couple of days week, 
in Springhill last week with her father. 1 Fred Cail and Harry Gould have return
er. H. Clay. i ed from Nova Scotia, where they have

Rev. W. G. Lane, of Moncton, conducted I been employed for the winter, 
the services in Grace Methodist church on

A

Fred Olsen, of Moulies River, who v. as
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h Regal Red Clover, $15.50 Bushel 

Regal Alsike “

Regal Lucerne ‘1 
Regal Timothy ‘ ‘

Cotton Bags, 25o. each
Tkr mbove brand is our bast rrade of Saad 

and ctnMfbhas frith th* condaions of the 
Seed Control Act. Grading No. /.

Prices for lower grades on application.

FREE—Write for our handsomely 
illustrated ï 12 page catalogue of 
Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds, 
Bulbs, Plants, Poultry Supplies, 
Garden Implements, etc.
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8. Saturnia for Lpndon. Mre. Masters ac- - Xf- 
com pern ied her husband as far as St. John.

. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen spent part of 
the week with relatives at Hopewell.

Mias Marvin Lea has returned from 
Boston, where she has been spending sev- 

. era) weeks with her sister, Mrs. Dodd.
-Miss Lizzie Powers, of Halifax, is the 

; guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Willie.
Miss Nina Givan has returned to her

;, home in Shediac after spending some time 
with relatives in the city.

•I Dr. W. S. Carter, of Fredericton, ie 
i ! spending a few days in the city. ., 

j Mrs H S. Bell is visiting relatives at 
; ; Shediac.
[ Dr. ami Mrs. C. A. Murray spent the
% week-end in Saçkville, the gueets of Mr. 
t and Mrs. Avard.
t Mrs. James Dus tan is the guest of 
u friends in Shediac.
H Mrs. Gordon Blair and daughter, Mies 
BElizabeth, Mrs. A. J. Webster, Mrs. S.

Charters and Mrs. H. W. Murray,, of 
: Shediac. spâht Tuesday in the city.

Mr. J. M Knight is spending the veek 
'i in Halifax.

i Dr. y enderson left on Thursday for Ids 
; home in England and expects to return 

i in a ninth's time.
j Mrs. J. S. Magee entertained a few 

. friends at the tea hour on Tuesday in 
honor of her sister, Mrs. McConnell, of 

l Yarmouth.
i Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Killam are spend

ing the week with friends in Halifax.
» Mrs Fred Moore entertained at the tea 
l hour on Wednesday afternoon in honor 
r of Mrs. Joseph Moore, of Shediac. Among 
j those present were Mrs. G. B. Lutz, ’Jars, 
s McLellan, Mrs W. L. Rand, Mrs. T. H.

Sherrard, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Baird, Mrs. 
b D- H. Brown, Mrs. J. E. Price and Mrs. 

Oliver Price.
t The handsome new parsonage belonging 
a to the Central Methodist church was the 
[s scene of a very happy gathering on Mon- 
I day afternoon and evening, when the 
L Ladies’ Aid Society in connection with the 
L, church gave an at home to the members 
L of the congregation. Between three and 
i four hundred guests were present. The 
L spacious drawing rooms were tastefully 
j decorated with pink and wdiite carnations, 

pink tulips and potted plante, , while in 
the dining room yellow daffodils added to 
the pretty effect of the tea table. Mrs.

I C. H. Burns ushered the guests into the 
I* drawing room, where they were received 
r by Mrs. J. L. Batty assisted by Mrs. W. 
r A. Humphrey. Mrs. Seymour Forbes 
F ^ showed the guests to the dining jo:>m, 
r ' where Mrs. W. E. Sherrard poured tea 

and coffee. Mrs. A. C. Chapman, Mrs.
I : George, Ackman, Mre. Leslie Donald and 
r j Mrs. Alfred Gorbell assisted in serving, 
r I Little Miss Audrey Gorbell attended the 
I ' door. The function wae particularly 
g joyable and the congregation of General 
p church feels justly proud of the cotnmo- 
r dious and attractive parsonage. Much 

I credit is due the pastor of the church, 
r Rev. J. L. Batty, and the very efficient 
P building committee.
I | Moncton, March 21—The attention of 
P the police was this afternoon called to 
r a hard case of wife desertion. Mrs. Henry 
Ie, Poirier, a bride of six months, asked the 
I • assistance of Chief Rideout m locating hjer 
F husband, who, she said, had deserted her 
Y i March 9, .after drawing his pay from the 

I. C. R. Since the date mentioned she 
r* had been unable to get any trace of him. 
Ie Mrs. Poirier says they had no trouble, 
r and she is unable to account for Poirier’s 
I conduct. The woman, who is unable t# 

care for herself, was sent to the municipal 
home for the present.

E. C. Chapman, son of A. C. Chapman, 
of Moncton,.who has been in the head 
office of the Royal Bank at MontreaL has 

rr i been appointed manager <yf7 a cbraSich at 
r“ Sapperton (B. C.) He is one of the young- 
I I est bank managers in Canada.
[t* ; A delegation, representing the city, will 
P-1 leave • Saturday night for Ottawa to press 

I for assistance .to the proposed combined 
p. railway and highway steel bridge across 
p the Petitcodiac at Moncton and the di- 
I version of the Salisbury & Harvey Rail- 
r* way to Moncton.
b- Moncton, N. B., March 24—Natural gas, 

piped from the Albert county wells, is 
|y i now in use in Moncton. About half past 
p, five Saturday afternoon the first gas for 
In I use was tweped on at John Abrams & 
I Suns’ machine shop on Foundry street, 
p, The gas was burned under the boilers and 
\y gave every satisfaction.

As soon as appliances can be installed 
the gas will be used in forges, and the 

I use of coal at this industry will be entire
ly discarded.

U It is the intention of the company to 
|e have the gas in use on Main street very 

soon, but just when it will be turned 
on in the business section is yet. uncer-

t

en-

l

tain.
Placide Richard, who conducts a grocery 

store, on the corner of St. Georgy and 
Robinson streets, wae convicted of Scott 
Act violation Saturday and "sentenced to 
a month in jail without the option of a 

.. j fine. Several violators of the act have been 
i, I given jail sentences of late, 
i,! Jos. Hichard, an employe of the I. C. 
s R works, while at work Saturday, was 
n painfully injured about the back by being 
i- struck with a. piece of falling timber.

R?v. G. A. Lawson, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, expects to leave About the 
first of May on a trip to the old country. 
He goes as the most worthy patriarch of 

la the National Division of North America, 
k- and will attend the annual meeting of the 
B- national division in Great Britain and Ire- 
|y ! land, of which order he wifi be the guest.

y
ST. GEORGE

v St. George, March 21—Mrs. T. R- Kent 
6- entertained on Tuesday evening the Thun- 
ig l hie Club and a number of friends to a 
3- : leap year party. The evening proved ex

ceptionally enjoyable, each lady bringing 
ra an untrimmed hat with material to trim 
,r with. At a signal from the hostess num- 
t. hers were matched' the lady presenting 
B. her hat to her partner to be trimmed while 
r- she dréw his picture. Mr. Hazen Magow- 

- an was prize winner in this millinery coo- 
, test. Mr. Will Barker and Mr. B, J.

Collins both received honorary mention. 
9,1 For the drawing of the pictures Mrs. E. 
CM. Ni Ison and Miss Clinch tied. Mrs. 
1, j George Craig was presented with a hand- 
1, some bouquet as prize winner in another 

| short contest. Dainty refreshments were 
served after which the club sang 

t-1 several of the oW songe.
Peters, of St. John, is visiting her 
Mrs. H. R. Lawrence.
James Dodds intends returning 

Fredericton in April and opening

Mrs
i- 1 cousin, 
d Mrs. 
is j from 
is her home for the summer.

0. William Mersereau and ltetle son 
ic! are spending the week in St. Stephen. 
J Mrs. Mersereau intends leaving shortly i 
m visit her mother and brother in Hartford
îèi ^Mr” John Gray returned this week from 

the middle west.

Mrs.

SHEDIAC
1-| Shediac, March 21-Miss L. Ford, of 
o , Sackville,xhas been spending a few^day» 
y in town, the guest of Mrs. A. J- Webste . 
d Mrs. 1. N. Vincent, of St. John, ti the 

gr--5,t of Mrs. L. J. Belliveau. 
sr ; Mre. J. D. Weldon has been spending » 
;h few days with Sussex friends.

.Mis. D. S. Harper is the guest of Mr. 
id and Mis. D. W Harper, of «t. John, 
s Mrs. t. H. Gallant has arrived home 

from a riait to American cities, 
in Mr. Janies Dustan, of Moncton, 
nl \ Shediac friends on Wednesday. .
m At the entertainment in the Gran 

: Opera House in Moncton on Tuesdayeven- 
m I ing held under tlie auspices of the Daugn- 
S. ters of the Empire, Mr. U K. MelanWfc

visited
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph J another, *nd the fact becomes more clear out without injustice to Halifax, and with- 
II isailed every Wednesday and Saturday I thron8h his experiments that he is not out destroying the Intercolonial' whieh 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of able to cope with the special interests, cannot lose its identity without grave 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 3|any time the people of New York have injustice to the public interest. The 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick. aroused themselves into a spasm of re- j great increase in' Intercolonial traffic 

E. W. McOREADY, form enthusiasm, turned out the Tweed j during the last few years, and the fact 
President and Manager, and the Tammany ring one after the other, j that it is able to pay its way and some- 

Subscription Rates onlr to find themselves more completely ; thing more, provide evidence that the old
Sent by mafl to any address in Canada than before the victims of rings, bosses government was wise in declining to hand 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to an<a boodlers. 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

try, the United Kihgdom "might be tx- evil that presents the greater problem. 3WL 
posed to the descent,of 70,000 of the best Man, whatever his origin, has come up. H 
troops in the world.” The Times’ corre- Social order is the growtfi of thousands gg 
spondent says that, iio expeditionary force of years, and it is the social, not the lin- M 
would be dispatched from Great Britain social, in character, that needs explaining,! ®r 
until the enemy’s fleet had been “either People need to be trained and developed i P 

neutralised and rendered virtually in- ,'in the sacrifices and self-restraints and' 
else defeated and destroyed'. ' till selfishnesses that must abound if-social 

This may take much time or little, but it life is to go'on smoothly. The change de-1 
cannot be done in tne twinkling of in sired by those who seek after soul develop- ! 
eye, and until it is done it is ldlfe and, ment rather than material comfort, comes, 
even mischievous to talk of an expedition- slowly;;, but it 
ary force being dispatched abroad.”

:

nocuous or

a. the people’s railroad over to any, or all, 
It is possible that the boss is a necessity of its competitors. The true public policy

of the situation. If be could be made to - is the expansion of the Intercolonial, and
minister to the public interest instead of j when traffic justifies it certain sections of

Advertising Rates to private interests he could accomplish j the I. C. B. should be double-tracked and,
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- j all manner of reforms. The boss represents it should be provided with all the rolling

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, j the specialization of functions; he is*the stock necessary to enable it to handle
$1.00 per inch. i prototype of the reformer of the future,
one ront aewordtlfOT ffisfrtion. *’ * He rePresents the passing of executive ed- 

Notices of Birtha, Marriages and Deaths, mmatration out of the hands of many,
25 cents for each insertion. and into the hands of a body compact

Important Notice enough to act self-consciously and direct-
. ly with a mind and a will. The boss is

All remittances must be sent by post1 ,____, .. , : ....
office order or registered letter, and ad- *reat €Vl1 under Posent conditions, 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- nut he is probably a true evolution of 
Pany. conditions, and a clue to the way out. If

correspondenee must be addressed to they make him the “benificent autocrat” 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. „ohn. q{ Carlyle> American, may ,have good gov.

Authorized Agents ernment some day.

comes. These divine an- j
archipts, conscience, love and death, are

Mr. Churchill has just made it exceed- continually rendering futile the quest of 
ingly dear that, if Germany is bound to j those who would banish ideals, turn us! 
keep on struggling for : naval supremacy, j ^Way from realities and induce us to set-!. 
Great Britain will buijd yfcar after- year' tie- down to pitiful pleasures. The soul.;
sufficient ships to praserve a very great j has been developed with much toil, and i
margin of superiority. If Germany- is t o : riow it should not be discarded as a piece ’ 1 
count upon Austria, then Great Britain | 0f rude scaffolding, even if it does stand 

may count upon France. Altogether those j in the 
who have been talking about the invasion 
of Britain by bermany should now he 

able to sleep o’ nights.

freight and ifessengers quickly and econom
ically.

There is no reason why it would not pay 
to so equip the Intercolonial tiiat it could 

accommodate all the traffic that offers, 
and do sq more cheaply than similar traffic 
is handled by the private railway corpora
tions. This policy is of the xutmost im
portance to the people of the Maritime 
Provinces, but it hf of importance also to 
the people of Ontario and the West. The 
absorbing of the more important branch 
lines has been delayed too long. The In
tercolonial should own and control the 

I feeder lines throughout its territory. If

Your Best Helper
X7"OU Work too hard on your farm if you haven’t an engine. You 

Z, make more money, with much less labor, by usir g an I H C pas- 
;^ngjne. Why hot profit by the experience of other farmers?8 Th 

what rt means to you and your family to have the cream separator chin--
•**— ilii

I H C Gasoline Engine
Think of the profit you will make by the saving of work and time, 
pow much more pleasant, how much more attractive vnnr i.

way of our enjoyment.

fcQTE AND COMMENT
The commission bill is to pass the 

Legislature with minor amendments which 
do not affect the principal features of the 
measure. A strong commission ticket is 
now in order.

RjSTATE-OWNED RAILWAYS
When Bryan suggested that the solution 

for railway difficulties in the United States 
was state owned railways, he was laughed 
at as a cloudy theorizer. It is possible

, , pleasant, bow much more attractive your farm and
home will become when the I H C engine does so much of the hard wori 

1 H■ Cjgasoli:ne engines are reliable and_durable. They run smooth!
■ you want is in the

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

\THE COURSE OF COMPROMISE Hon. Mr. Murray is one of those orators 
that Bryan only offered the suggestion j who soar moat effectively by wholly disre- j 
leaving the details to be worked out later, 
and in this displayed hie weakness as a 
statesmen; for the real statesman thinks

year in and year out. Whatever style and size engine 
I H C lirie, which includes: Vertical type—2, 3, 25, and 35- 
horse power; horizontal — 1 to 50-horse power; mounted on 
skids —1 to 8-horse power; portable—1 to 25-horse power; 
traction —12 to 45-horse power; sawing, pumping, spray
ing*, hoisting, and grinding outfits, etc. Built to operate 
on gai, gasoline, kerosene, distillate, or alcohol — air-cooled 
or water-cooled. See the I H C local agent, or, write 
neatest branch house for our new catalogue.

CANADIAN BRANCHES:

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

At Braeioa. C«Wy, Edmonton, Hamit on, Lethtirid«e, London, Montreal, N. Battle.
fnni, Ottawa, Quebec, Regan, Saskatoon, $L John, Weyburn, Winnipeg, Yorkten 

I H C Service Bureau

The Conservatives and Nationalists can

not be accused of bargaining over their

MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH, | these fall into other hands it will be more 

j than ever difficult to resist the demand of 
principles, because apparently they have j the interest6 that the I. C. B. be handed
none. It is impossible for friends or op- ! over to its competitors in order that pri- 

ponents to point to any particular policy j vate ownership may be supreme, 
on which theÿ are not ready to defer act
ion or to undertake hurried and precipi
tate action, if they are convinced that the

garding the facts. When the honorable 
gentleman "returns for re-election he is === 
likely to discover that the electors of Kings 
county know more than he gives them 
credit for.

through things to their minutiae before 
announcing that he has any solution what
ever.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate 
British ceneectlen 
Henesty In pubik life 
Measures 1er the 

prepress and mural advance
ment of ear great Beminlea 

Ne graft I 
Ne deals I

He Thistle, Uunnct, H*e «etwteo. 
The Maple Leaf fertter.'*

mThe report of the first decade of
Sportsmen will note with pleasure The 

activities of the Fish, Forest & Game 
Society in protecting and improving some j 
of the streams to which the public has] 
access. A few years of care and stocking ; 
should result in greatly improved fishing 
within easy reach of St. John.

state owned railways in Switzerland, is 
highly favorable to the advocates of state 
ownership.

Professor Newcombe, of Harvard Uni
versity, writing on this subject, declares 
that the Swiee federal railways have “re
duced rates, improved the service, raised 
wages, and made a profit.” The story 
of the Swiss government administration 
presents a most pleasing picture. Through 
its ability and energy there has been a 
marked improvement in the condition of 
the employes, and a very material re
duction in rates. The advantages of a 
unified management are everywhere in 
evidence. There has been no friction be
tween the management and the

THE POOR CONSUMER
prepare to vThe poor consumer may 

shoulder the consequences of the coal 

strike in Britain, and the consequences of

latter course would catch the popular 
fancy. They are ready to shift their posi
tion as the political wind shifts. There is 
one thing only Mr. Borden will stand for the proposed strike among the anthracite 
through all varieties of political weather ; miners in the United States, if it comes 
that is, for special privileges for the in- off according to schedule. When thte own- 
terests. But this is not through principle, ere and the minere are squabbling about 
but through the political necessity of re- the division of profits of collieries, neither 
turning to them the plunder which en- j party appears to think of bringing the 
abled them to carry the elections. There third or sleeping partner into the (Ms- 
are no convictions on which the govern- cussion. But he is interested in the mat- 
ment is ready to stand like a rock; the ter, for he will be forced to bear the bur- 
elements composing it concur and strike den, with interest and incidental expenses 
hands only in defence of the manufactur- added.
ing interests. To the disappointment of This strike is peculiar in that it is rut 
all parties in the country Mr. Borden is 
proving himself a political charlatan to 
whom the politic is ever right and the

any worthy Questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irri- 
gation^tertluzef. etc., make your inquiries specific and send them 
to IH C Service Bureau. Harvester Building, Chicago. U. S. A.

mge to all,
-r>

Germany is going to keep it up. TlK 
German naval programme is to be enlarged. 
Britain will respond’ in kind, and wifi pre

large margin of superiority. Can-1 

ada is silent, but Mr. Henri Bourassa’s
serve a

i

opinions as to Canada’s participation in since followed closely the course taken by 
Imperial naval defence are well khown. j the Borden government with respect to

I the leading issues of the day, must be j 
gThvely disappointed. One of the surest 
things in Canadian politics today is that 
if the manufacturers are to continue to

Thç opposition on Friday learned details 
concerning the salaries and expenses of the 
Public Utilities Commission, but the 
public has not yet learned what valuable 
service the commissioners have performed 
Nova Scotia, having had 
perience in amending its legislation in

men; no
primarily a question of wage that is im' strike, and no threatening to strike. The 
volved, but rather a question of condition government has always maintained its 1 
of life. In the business of coal getting authority, and. while treating i ta employes 
the employers contribute the plant, the with liberality, has never given tnem more 
machinery, the organization; the miners than could publicly be shown to be their 
contribute their labor. Out of gross profits due. Professor Newcombe says: “Neither 
in certain mines last year of £15,200,000, fiscal exploitation on the part of the 

no less than £6,000,000 was absorbed in 
royalties and in payment to landholders.
The landowners contributed neither labor

MURDERED INenjoy a reasonable degree of protection, 
the farmers must be given untaxed entry 
into the American markets for natural pro
ducts.^len>s

similar ex-profitable always just.
Over the zig-zag path of compromise the 

country must stumble on, and there is no 
policy to mark even the -limits of the 
course on either side. This will continue 
until the fragments of the little com
promises and little conventions are scat
tered before their eyes and the little poli
ticians are sent chattering into the 
shadows. Mr. Borden compromises with

i

order to give its commission more power. 
New Brunswick lags behind. One of the most biting criticisms of

Federal government, nor personal 
local discrimination in favor of privileged 
interests, can well occur under such a

nor The Liberals in Fredericton are succeed-1 Mr- Roosevelt that has >'et ken Polished | 
ing in compelling a reluctant government was the New York Sun's editorial follow- Rgy, H. T, BUCKland, WHO 
to show how some of the public money ! iDg the ex-president’s address m New

"York the other night. The Sun praised 
Mr. Rosevelt’s energy and ability as an

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 27, 1912.

Preached Here Last Night, 
Got Shocking Message- 
Victim Belonged to Strat
ton, Eng.

AT FREDERICTON system of management.” It is apparently 
model in most particulars.

nor the means of labor, but the land came 
into their hands, generally by a lucky 
chance, and from this gift they exact 
tribute for all time to come. The diffi
culty in the collieries in the United King-

wae distributed among those eager but 
hungry patriots who fought for Mr. Flem-

Hon. Mr. Sweeney, in the course of hie
From the success of government owner

ship among the Swise it does not follow
! advocate, and then said:extended and well-reaeoped speech on the 

budget, thoroughly exposed the principal j 
fallacies which the Provincial Secretary i 
put forward in defence of the Flemmmg 
regime. Liberals everywhere will follow j 
Mr. Sweeney’s reasoning with approval. | 

The Hazen-Flemming party for "ears j 
posed as the party of reform. Yet as they j “ 
approach the close of their first—and last 
—term, the people of New Brunswick see

ming and reform. The present local gov
ernment cannot expect to remain long in I “Having said part of the truth about the 
power. If it were more confident of enjoy- i Car°.eSle Hall address it is our further duty

as the eager dispenser of deserved credit 
mg a long .ease of power it would not try | and the alwayg reluctant administrant of 
to feed all the faithful in a single term, dispraise in the * càse of this illustrious 

f]l1i „ ,,i i , TJ . , Its fears are well-grounded. fellow citizen to mention one additional Monday, Mar. 25.
and fully settled country. It is only « . . fact. If Mr. Roosevelt had never written Rev. jj T. Buckland, of Red Rapid,
lUjOuu square miles in extent. The state There seems to be no visible basis for or spoken another word’ on the philsophy (]q who preached last evening a
of Texas alone is sixteen times as large, ; the report that Mr. Balfour is to resume of °?J institutions his remarks last night the Mlsgion church, told The Telegraph 
80 the transportation problems of each j command of the Unionist forces. Ills ™o^Ihis^Tde' of'The'“«lobe ”o hold that fhetIhad "T* ? ■sh°rtft‘me

are vastly different. In the United State., mere appearance in the House to make an ZnZ o“ve pow er if UnRed ^ ° Fr^eri* i it in
the railways are to be considered as part important motion seems to have been suffi- States of America. He has lost the re-1 china jn an account of the murder ro
of a great question covering much more cient to start the rumor that he is going stra\nt and caut,on ‘5at U6ed to character-
than transportation, a question loosely to supersede Mr. Bonar Law. Those °“
stated in these words: Shall the protect- Unionists who succeeded in disgusting Mr.; 
ed interests own Congress and continue Balfour with the work of leadership are
to make the laws? If the people are to beginning to realize how valuable was the
resume control of their own affairs $hey nian whose retirement they practically
will have to come to government owner- forced, 
ship or some form of public regulation 
much more drastic than any yet fore
shadowed. The United States today is 

a democracy but

everyone, until at last he is ready to com
promise with himself. The hand of the that it would succeed in the United States, 

but all advocates of government" ownership 
can feel great satisfaction in this 
nounced success.

1 dyer takes on the color of that wherein dom is primarily due to the enormous cost 
he works. For tomorrow we are promised i °f the leases paid for the mines. These 

a naval policy, but that morrow 
a far country and it will be long ere it i ly fifty per cent of the capital and labor

employed in coal production. In this 
| strike the employer and the workman 
j should be on the same side, and their 
strike should take the form of an agita
tion for the taxation of land values.

The influence of the land monopolist is 
not only felt in th^ cost of coal produc
tion, but in the freight rates. The British 
railway capitalization stands at $270,000 
per mile average for the whole country. 
This is much the highest national average 

in the world. The English ton mile rate 
is more than three times the American 
average, and considerably higher than my 

! others in Europe. The land monopolist 
I has had his innings in this matter also, 
j and he should be blamed rather than the 
! striking miners when the price of coal be- 
i gins to soar.

pro-
Switzerland is an oldbides in i leases enable the landowners to take near-

arrives. In the words of poor Richard:

’T is so far fetched this morrow that a
fear

. , , ! ”T will be both very old, and very dear,
that they have been at once ipore extra- Tomorrow j>U ref0nn, the fool doth say;
vagant and more neglectful of the public ! Today itself’s too late—the wise did yes- 
interest than any administration in our

ceived by Mr. Buckland, it is stated that 
the Chinese rebels in North China hav- 
become almost savage and stop at nothing 

| in the way of pillage and- murder. The 
! victim belonged to Stratton, England.
| It appears that Mr. Day, who was about 
twenty years of age, along with another 
missioner, who was two years his senior, 
were sent by Bishop Scott of North 
China" to a town some miles away to pro- 

provisions for the Christian people 
of his diocese. When returning honv 

attacked by rebels, who took

terday.”
history. Not only so, but they have failed 
absolutely to make provision for financing 
any really progressive policies looking to 
the development of our agricultural re-

THE INTERCOLONIAL-

THAT SUSSEX 
SCHOOLBOY CASE

Is the Intercolonial Railway to be 
double-tracked between St. John and Hali
fax? Hon. Mr. Graham, in the House of j 

Considering the government’s record, it Commons on March 21, strongly advocated 1 
5s not strange that Mr. Flemming and Lis this course. Hon. Mr. Cochrane on that ! 
associates should have refused to place in occasion, in reply to Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 
the journal of the House proper replies said that as yet the C. P. R. was the only 
to the enquiries of the opposition respect- ■ company that had applied for running 
ing the distribution of public funds among rights over the I. C. R. between St. John 
Conservative partisans. The government is and Halifax, and that its application would 
afraid to go to the country if the country ! receive consideration at the hands of the

sources.

The British coal strike seems likely to 
persist for some weeks yet at least; but, 
desperate as the situation is, a settlement 
in time along the lines of the government’s

not
they wrere
their cart-loads of provisions and left

• v vi v v, xTTv rpv , q . . - , „ them with no me?ns of transportation,
present measure is highly probable. When The case of the Sussex trustees and a Hoping to again get possesion of the
we remember that almost 1,500,000 men PUP^ had been accused of making carg t^e mj8si0ners followed the pillager.-.

trouble was the subject of a despatch m and’while Mr. Day waa trying to persuade 
,, The Telegraph on March 22. The mother , -l. anTmlip4 Hp was slmt

a servant without a soul. ’ She explained acute distress is felt already by a great of the school boy in question writes to The . eH!e °head The other missioner, how - 
that she had difficulties with her servants portion of the working population of the Telegraph challenging some of the state-j ^ escaped and made for a small vil! u

ments made by the correspondent. She ! ’ where he managed :■ -
says the boy did not spend four years m ^ British warship. A detachment
grades seven ana eight, but that he only t o 0 v.v_ anri -

fast multiplying fortunate collision between miners and . spent one year iupgrade seven and was in i 0 ^T611 * ^ ig-ioner and 
servants that will answer to their require- mme owners. ! his second year in grade eight, which, she other',
ments. A mistress without sympathy will * 8ays; she. does not regard as dl8graceful to The lmfortlinate victim was a learned
insure a servant without a soul, and with- The eolM™ P«blic-whi,h W the| ’tUcharo/that he turned on the man, and was particularly familiar with
nuf mnnxz (-rvuiVtio™ Der i v a. extra cost when mine-owners and miners , i i v ij- v the Chinese, Hebrew and Greek languages,out many troublesome scruples about any , , . , , , water in the school building, she says the _ . , -p„„ AIr i.»,, 1 , ;nf fhp fpr, nnmrosn im r™ n lock horns—is still hoping the lion and the annaratuR was out of order and that the He was a classmate of Rev. Mr. ;
of the ten commandments. They will re- . , v , F * ,, , . apparatus was out oi oraer ana tnat tne Roniface College. Warminster, T.ng-ceive back in what measure ’ they mete. lamb may he down to«ether and «^t boy. who was investigating it and who Bon ta e

swords and spear g may be beaten into turned it on, could not turn it on again.
picks and shovels. As this >s a presiden- ^ the apparat^ has since been con- 

. . . demned as useless and removed from the
tial year in the United States it is to be, building. Further, she says that Chief 

t expected that the attempt of the capital- ! Superintendent Carter told one of the j 
! iats to avoid a strike will be uncommonly board that the boy s punishment was more :

than sufficient for the offence. She 
. . . answers the other statements by similar

in Britain and Germany give the American ■ denials, and concludes by saying that the 
miner an unusually tempting opportunity. : boy in question asked" his former teacher j The consumer’s case is not a particularly ! for a certificate of good conduct, which

was given without any hesitation.

oligarchy.

“A SERVANT WITHOUT A SOUL”
An American labor bureau had recently

a letter from a woman who applied for are now out of employment, and that
knows the facts. government so soon as the present session i

i is over. He assured Mr. Emmerson that T ™ , .
I, ,, , . ,. The London Times correspondent for
! when the supplementary estimates were , . ...

The great Republican revolt against. brough| dow" ‘‘ would be fou"d that ™ost : the fearo of those persons* wllo, from time 

Blaine in 1884 was looked upon as a crime °f the large ^terrolomal surplus would be j ^ ]ook forward with dread to t!le
by straight party men everywhere, that devoted t0 betterment, mamly rolling 

nothing but a national emergency could 
justify. The repudiation of partizan ties,

THE INVASION OF BRITAIfy

THE BREAKING GF PARTIES United Kingdom, it can be .seen howon account of conscientious scruples 
continued and exhausting Sunday work, terrible are the results of this most un 
Women of her type are recover

I invasion of the United Kingdom by a con- 
! tinental power. He points out that there 

. | is no example “in modern naval history
many thought, was a thing most uncom- ! e™ment a policy was to be in respect of ; an aMempt at oversea lnvasi0n £Uccçtd- 
mon and not to be encouraged; but a great i ruMimg rights over the government line. I .Q the treth of a fleet in hein8; that-

change has taken place in American ,>ub- j e pomted ou‘ the old difficulty, that j when the control of -he maritime tom-
lie thinking since that time. In the early c<™Pany railroads asking for running ; municatione affected was seriously and ef-
days, one great motive or issue was neces- rights desired to participate in station to j fec^ively in dispute.”
sary before men would change their poll-1 station traffic, and he said that if this j Hg gQeg on to gay that the interruption

tics; today, any small issue or complexity ; rl*ht were granted it would mean that in l£ aQ over8ea military expedition is usually
of issues is sufficient. One man votes for | ‘wo years time there would not be a single j a matter for cruisers and smaller craft.

toward labor, ; intercolonial train runnmg over the Inter- thoug.h he pan thmk of no contingency in
another Because he is reactionary and a colonial tracks, as the private railway cor- whkh a battleship fleet would be outside

Bryan ! P»rat.ons would have devoured the govern- thg 8phere of eïents. “Battleships,” he 
received many votes at the election be- j ment road 8 own business by having se- gays> „are not in the ]east needed to stop 

they considered he ought to have I cured, in the cheapest possible way, the

stock.
! Mr. Emmerson had asked what the gov- i

A harvest luxurious and abundant, 
ed down, shaken together, they 
ceiving. It is an unprofitable harvest, 
but one strictly in accord with the 
ing.

press- 
are re- HEED IH SCOTIAN 

DIED DF EXPOSUREenergetic. On the other hand1, the strikesBut even with the fulfilment of her ideals 
she would have no content. Weariness 
will always follow The life divorced of j 
passion and emptied of high spiritual en- ! 
terprise. The realities will continue be
hind the whirl of servants and mistresses
divorced of souls, and they will tear down Conservatives are urging the farmers to 
the veil of comfortable things and the expand their business, and the Toronto

Taft because of hie stand

refreshing contrast to Roosevelt.
Halifax, N. S., March 24—(Special - 

John Langille, seventy-eight years old w,- 
found dead on the side of the Halifax '

I Southwestern Railway track yesterday 
started from his home at Boutilier I 

(The Wesleyan.) ; twenty-one miles from Halifax, ; * i^o-
excesses of pleasure, by which they would Star points out that this advice is being The many friends of Rev. William Am-1 b^teÏd^fe^roctoded t^HaliflT ' 

exclude realities. Her success would sim- given at a time when people are leaving ley, Bridgewater, will regret to learn that i ^atev at nj?}u his friends followed but
ply indicate the stupidity of" her aspira- the rural districts. There is no remedy for ow*n8 j'0 a 8eneral breakdown in his health ^ev came to Halifax without seeing him.
tions and the fatuity of her efforts. With the rural situation, there is no quick way , ' Yesterday they retraced their footsteph

, - 1 J i circuit work at the close or the present _ i f ,,,, i the foot of an em-
Madoza, the captain of the brigands, she to stimulate agricultural production, ex- j church year. X> | bankment where he had evidently fallen
would find that there is a tragedy even cept to provide free entry to a market Mi's. Elinor Jane, widow of the late | ]u, hecame exhausted the night be-
in getting the heart’s desire. The victim that will buy the farmer’s surplus pro- ! ^*.re<* McNeill, and mother of Revs, j f()re had a daughter in Halifax,

of the brigands yields with much protest- ducts at all times of the year at competi- Nova Scotia Conference, died at Berwick,
ing, declaring that he would prefer to be 1 tive prices. The Conservatives succeeded after a lengthened illness, March 7.
hanged. He is gravely congratulated by in obscuring this issue somewhat in the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Borden, left
the leader. “Sir,” said Madoza, “there are1 elections of last September, but the ques- ! Sackville last week for a trip through the

dominion to the Racine coast m the in- 
! terest of the endowment fund of Ml.
| Allison University.
I A note from Rev. Robert McArthur,

1 It really looks as though Mr. Flemming’s ! Halifax, indicates that Rev. John John-
withmif nmfAiirxri tv™ determination to conceal the nature of hisj eon *s making good progress towards re-
witnout profound disquiet the type of 1 covery in the \ ictoria General Hospital
.civilization which is expressed by tUis 1 government a expenditures would °nlyj and j| nothing hwI?ens, wil^ soon
mistress and which is becoming too com-: serve to proiong tbe se8810n' B>" means olj to return to hie home.
mon in all Anglo-Saxon countries. “He; the Publlc a“o™ta Mr . ----------------- —
gave them their heart s desire and sent ‘ Copp and' h,a followe™ ^ilf bring outi
leanness into their souls,” may be 1 e^^tbe^govCTnme^t’s “retoll^to| The St- John Protestant Orphans' Home 

ten oyer all the vast material success and 8 . . acknowledges with thanks tbe follow
commercial opulence of the age. We have g,ve t le to‘,ntr>’ the information in tbe • ing contributions:-

usual way. Payments .to ‘Various per-1 Joseph A. Likely
sons” will not satisfy an electorate that «Judge McLeod ..........

Hon. Wm. Pugs ley..
W. E. Earle...............

cheerful one, but often things are not so 
bad as they look.fleet of unarmed transports, and if the 

latter should be escorted, or likely to be 
escorted, by battleships—the most embar
rassing and distracting task which a fleet 
of battleships can undertake—it is equally 
unthinkable that the battleships of the 
adversary should have been sent away in 
pursuit of some objective necessarily less 
paramount than that of protecting the 
national territory from invasion. So the 
sailors say at any rate, and they have be
hind them the unbroken teachings of naval 
history.”

And again :
“The command of the sea has often been 

in dispute for months and even years be
tween this country and its enemies. Dur
ing such periods many attempts have been 
made to invade this country without first 
securing the necessary control of the 
maritime communications affected. They 
have one and all failed, and no single jne 
of them ever came within measurable dis
tance of success.”

The Times’ correspondent sdys that Lord 
Roberts oajqnot see—“and in spite of all 
the discussions which have taken place 
in hie presence at the Committee of Im
perial Defence, cannot be ma'&e to 

that in such a situation the invasion of 
this colletry by Germany is impossible. 
But as all responsible sailors hold that 
to be the case, it follows that for exactly 
the .same reasons the immediate dispatch 
of an expeditionary force to the continent 
is equally impossible.”

4>ord Roberts had maintained that an

cause
a chance after trying three times; he was ! advantages of all the expenditure made by 
a good fellow, they said, and had been j people on the Intercolonial terminals

and roadbed. Mr. Emmerson contended

METHODIST PERSONALS

kept down long enough.
The great parties in the United States I C. R. should spend much more

are in flux. The people are reaching a new money on repairs to locomotives, and on 
grade of social, consciousness, and among ! purchase oif construction of new ones, 
intelligent men it is very hard to find cne j M eVen the road had sufficient rolling 
who will vote for a party merely because stock it had not the motive power neces

sary to move it.he or his father voted for it. Washington 
declared th-it in government of a mon
archical cast, patriotism may look with 
indulgence if not with favor upon the 
spirit of party. But in the United States, 
where the public affairs are the vastest, 
public questions the most intricate, the 
voter with his living to make cannot 
spare time to master politics. To find out 
the merits or demerits of the myriad can- rails. Halifax is demanding, and will con- 
didates, the bearing of the issues or the ! tinue strenuously to demand, that the

Thus far Hon. Mr. Cochrane has had 
little to say about the Intercolonial, plead
ing that he has not yet had time to be
come acquainted with its needs. The time 
is coming -çfhen the government will have 
to arrive at a decision as to the concessions

ABE MARTIN%

two tragedies in life. One is not to get tion is coming up again, and next time 
your heart’s desire. The other is to get ; the farmers will settle it right, 
it. Mine and yours, Sir.”

No careful observer can contemplate

to be made to the company roads with 
respect to the use HÊof the Intercolonial

requirements of the multitude of offices. Grand Trunk and the C. P. R., and in 
is beyond the power of the average citi- ’ time the Canadian Northern, be given ac- 
zen. The ballot becomes a blanket sheet, j cess to Halifax. It is easy to understand 
and the real governors of the country are ! such a demand from the Halifax stand- 
the agents of private interests, who,1 point, for at the present time the Nova 

through their legal representatives and ' Scotia capital is at the end "of a single 
their lobbyists, prepare the tariffs, sub- ! railroad and it feels that it is missing tfie 

sidles, contracts, exemptions, grants, and, expansion that might reasonably be ex- 
see to their confirmation and enactment. I pected from an increase in its transpotta- 

As a mere question of physical powers i tion facilities. The old government re- 
it is beyond the capacity of the average ; peatedly refused to give any other railway 
citizen to do hie duty in the labyrinth of j power to use the Intercolonial rails for the 
politics in which he finds himself. He purpose of tapping locally the Inter- 
ihas to betake himself to the stern leces-1 colonial’s^best traffic-producing territory, 
aity of making a living for himself and his because it was obvious that such a policy 
family, and while he is doing so he feels would be the end of the government road’s 
that day by day the politicians are taking j usefulness as an individual railway prop-
away the living he is trying to make, so j erty, publicly owned and controlled, and expeditionary force might have to be 
in dispair of accomplishing his purposes acting as a guard against the exactions of dispatched immediately to Belgium in the
through them he pronounces a plague on the company roads in the matter of vrates. j event of a continental war, and that thus,
both their houses, or tries one .party ?fier It may be possible to work this question îf ttié TiaVy * should not* protêct the co*m-

A

CONTRIBUTIONS.

A
$50 iachieved material success and linked it 

to spiritual poverty. Chesterton assures 
us that he has investigated the dust-heaps 
of humanity and fqund a treasure in all 
of them. No one doubts the treasure in ! 
the dust heap. It is as easy to find there j 
as it is difficult to find a servant without The address of Mr. A. C. Fawcett to 
a soul. The treasure can be found in the the Fanners’ and Dairymen’s Association, 
dust-heap; the difficulty is to discover it which was published in The Telegraph 
in the drawing-rbom. It is easy to find Saturday, is caflculated to give farmers of 
the jewel is whât we hold lightly, but all shades of political opinion in New 
difficult to discover it in what we pet ! Brunswick much to think about. Farmers 
and cherish.

Yet, after all, it is goodness and not1 against reciprocity last year, and who have

25 !
10 \see- desires economy and honesty and proof 

of both. How Mr. Flemming would have 
stormed over such concealment in his good 
old days of virtuous opposition !

j10
Andrew Malcolm.. .
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith 
Mrs. Thos. Bell..
H. H. Pickett.. ..
C. P. Humphrey ..
Dr. J. Lee Day.. ..
Wt A. Ewing ..
Mrs. p. T. Peters (Gagetown) ...........
Andrew Jack.................................................
Miss Louisa A. Fairwcather..................
T. Coffins & Co.. ..........................
J. W. Instead........................................
Mrs. Jas.T^. Dunn.....................................
Dr. W. P. Bonnell .....................................

- 5
5
5
5 /
5
2
2
2
2
o There's gittin t be too blam' d 
1 ! women in th’ suffrage*business that '<1 
1 lead than vote. Th’ ear muff nu 
1 that asks jio many questions, k:n 
1 take ’em off an’ git in th’ game.

who, for one reason or another, voted
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SOME SCÂÏÏ

Three Common Pesl 
Their Nature

The usual treatment 
stroy the oyster shell i 
infested trees with a 
secticide, such as lim 
luted to 1.01 ep. gr. o 

emulsion, or fisl 
pound to six gall<

sene

time the young are 
treatment with a str 
lime-sulfur wash durii 

is effective in de
shell scale at this turn 
state) when applied t 

Scurfy Scale.—This 
oyster-shell scale, pass* 

state, beneath the 
covering, and any trei 
ing the dormant season 
sufficiently strong to d 
red eggs under the sea 
for the oyster-shell sue 
lime-sulfur solution is 

The young of this sp 
about the same time 
scale, viz., early in Jt 
red in color. They car 

the ini

egg

ily by spraying 
season with a dilute c< 
recommended for oystel 
extra dilute lime-eulfJ 
1.01 sp, gr. on the hyd 

Lecanium Scale, or I 
are our largest scale id 
found on plum trees. I 
color, and in size and I 
of a split pea. Becausj 
istic shape it is often! 
and terrapin scale. Til 
brownish, free-moving 
destroy the lecanium ij 
the dormant season wl 
kerosene emulsion, mad 
of the stock solution j 
hot water. The stock! 
by dissolving one poun! 

or better fish oil]
this two gallons of keij 
whipping it into a tn 
This can be kept indd 
making the dilute emuls 
desired. Summer treq
spraying the infested | 
young insecte are found! 
limbs, with an 8 per ca 
sion, made by dissolve 
stock solution in eight 
or spraying with fish o 
to six gallons of watej 
extra dilute lime-sulfur

CABBAGE AND C,
Any good garden soil 

A warm well-drained I 
rich in plant food, is 1 

A . northern 
for late cabbage, and a ! 
used. The cabbage is a 
there is no danger f 
ground too rich. Twenty 
acre of manure can be u 
be supplemented with ; 
pounds* of commercial 
acre. Commercial ferti 
advisable for early cabb 
ject is to develop ma 
quickly.

If the ground has bee 
fall and plowed, it shoul

varieties.

A SILO

Size Should Dep 
Amount of Si 
Land Good foi

I have never seen a 
was not fitted for some 
fitted for hay, or, it ml 
but always fitted for sob 
ing New Brunswick nt 
struck with the persis 
many farmers plant crc 
were never intended to 
planted there. In no 
inore noticeable than i 
grow hay on some gra 
there are acres upon 
land which would not 
yields with other crops, 
that of hay.

Feed for stock is 
a matter of great impo 
uot the only stock food 
of the poorest among t 
tention were given to i 
ervation for winter fe< 
the hay problem would 
solved. Those upland far 
wick are suited to corn 
pie of Ontario smile 
at the idea of growin 
feeding, while at the sa 
their hay to men who 
to Set along without it.

now|

To get the best from c 
sar7' Every farmer w 
of ,and should find a si 
Paying investments on t
adage is long past the 
and .las been proved to 
economical coarse feeds
there ^ °f' P°or s,la“

are many farmers 
anJ °ther kmd, but ; 
difficult to obtain. Tin 
m tbe, corner of the ba 
sponsible for the poor c 
<‘nd led many men to c 
*ud silage together. Wi 

the round 
la8t disappearing,
18 being built in 
try.

stave sil 
90 thi

dhe size of the 
,e ,s“c of the farm a 
‘ock kept- This then 

, m "kich confronts th 
' wing table give the ap 

. stave silos for well 
tons:
DePth in feet.

silo

Inside I
25 15
26 16|
27 16
28 1829 18
30 18

^ is not advisable t
thirl6*? feet in diame 
thirty-five feet high.
b°unds of silage are fe 
^ day. so that, the 

tmuous supply from 
. ‘or his dairy 
f°hr tons animals, 

of feed per an

tin^ne °f *be most imp

CÜT with sun. For
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est Helper
farm if you haven’t an epgdpe. Von ea& 
mch less labor, by usirg anl H G gasoline 
r the experience of othêt farmers? Think 
family to have the cream separator, chum.
11, thresher, woodsaw, grindstone, washing
bines, run by an ^

oline Engine
ke by the saving of work and time. Think 
w much more attractive your farm and
1 C engine does so much of the hard work 
liable and durable. They run smoothlÿ' 
sr style and size engine you want is in the 
tical type—2, 3, 25, and 35- 
O-horse power; mounted on 
:able—1 to 25-horse power;
“ sawing, pumping, spray- 
tfits, etc. Built to operate.
'ate, or alcohol—air-cooled 

C local agent, or, write 
w catalogue.
ANCHES:

iany of America
uwnoge. Load»*> Montreal, N. Battle. 
» John, Weyborn, Winnipeg, Torkten

ited)

furnish, free of charge to all, 
better farming. If you have 
fils, crops, land drainage, irri- 
.uiries specific and send th 
Building, Chicago, U. S. A.

era

it
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H. T. Buckland, Who 
Preached Here Last Night, 
Got Shocking Message- 
Victim Belonged to Strat
ton, Eng.

Rev.

if

Monday, Mar. 25.
!n Rev. H. T. Buckland, ©f Red Rapid a 
iy (N. B.), who preached last evening at 

| the Mission church, told The Telegraph 
ft1 that he had received word a short time 

ago of the murder of a/ close friend of his, 
Bt* Rev. Frederick Day,' a missionary in 
‘e‘ China. In an account of the murder re- 

ceived by Mr. Buckland, it is stated that 
l(a the Chinese rebels in North China have 

become almost ‘savage and stop at nothing 
in the way of pillage and’ murder. The 
victim belonged to Stratton, England.

It appears that Mr. Day, who was about 
twenty years of age, along with another 
missioner, who was two years his senior, 

sent by Bishop Scott of North 
China" to a town some miles away to pro

provisions for the Christian people 
I of his diocese. When returning home 
i they were attacked by rebels, who took 
i their cart-loads of provisions and left 
i them with, no me?ns of transportation.

Hoping to again get possesion of the 
cars, the missioners followed the pillagers, 

m i and while Mr. Day was trying to persuade 
*r i them to return the supplied, he was shot 
be in the head. The other missioner, how- 
f' I ever, escaped and made for a small village 
7e ! nearby, from where he managed to get 

t-word to a British warship. A detachment 
• : of men was sent ashore and rescued the 
11 ' surviving missioner and recovered the 

. | dead body of the other.
The unfortunate victim was a learned 

and was particularly familiar with 
the Chinese, Hebrew and Greek languages. 
He was a classmate of Rev. Mr. Buckland 
at St. Boniface College, Warminster, Eng
land.
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Ë AGED IB SC0T1 
DIED OF EXPOSURE

h Halifax, N. S., March 24—(Special)— 

John Langille, seventy-eight years old 
found dead on fche side of the Halifax & 
Southwestern Railway track yesterday. He 
started from his home at Boutilier’s Point, 
twenty-one m8es from Halifax, Ilia peo- 

I pie thought to go to prayer meeting, but 
v I instead he proceeded to Halifax.
^ Later at night his friends followed but 
h they came to Halifax without seeing him. 
c Yesterday they retraced their footsteps 

and found his body at the foot of an em
bankment where he had evidently fallen 

t(’ when he became exhausted the night be: 
s- fore. He had a daughter in Halifax.

was
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A SILO NECESSARY TO
GET BEST FROM CORN

POULTRY FOR hens the result is a large percentage of 
pullets. This is merely the law of nature 
trying to reproduce itself, because of the 
two sexs the old hens would be the first 
to die. Experiments, however, in this di
rection are very helpful and interesting. 
It may be necessary to again remind poul
try keepers to hatch as many of the soft- 
feathered or massive breeds, that is, fowls 
which lay brown shelled 
March is out, as such breeds take eight 
months to mature, and should, therefore, 
start laying in November. All non-sitters, 
tight-feathered, small, açtive breeds (those 
that lay white-shelled eggs), must be 
hatched in April and May, as they only 
require five months to mature, and will 
commence m October. It is inadvisable 
for pullets to start laying before autumn, 
as such birds generally fall into moult, 
and seldom recover themselves before win
ter sets in.

ally mild, but extremely damp, for all 
breeds of poultry, and, whilst absence of 
frost has been appreciated, the shelter and 
comfort of well-arranged scratching sheds 
has been appreciated, for at no period of 
the year can dry surroundings benefit lay
ing hens more than from autumn to spring. 
If birds can be confined for exercise in a 
good-sized shelter, with plenty of dry lit
ter (in which a few handfuls of tempting 
grain have been scattered), they are kept 
busily engaged, much to the benefit of their 
health, the muscular action assisting the 
ovarian organs to perform their functions.

LIVELY ROW IN
OTTAWA HOUSE

Size Should Depend on the Size of the Farm and the 
Amount of Stock Kept—Important Consideration—All 
Land Good for Something.

eggs, beforeAND PROFIT Mr. Carvell Heatedly Objects to Public Accounts Committee 
Starting a One-Sided investigation in Dying Days of Par
liament—Borden Loses His Temper Again in Replying 
to Member for Carleton.

(By "Chanticleer," in the Sidcup, Eng., 
and District Times.)

piece of land that. feet in diameter a circular trench two feet The advent of St. Valentine finds poul-
was not fitted for something. It may be W1de and with an outer diameter of twen- try breeder full of work and expectancy,
fitted for hay, or, it may be strawberries feet is dug, , about two feet deep for now is the season for proving the
but always fitted for something. In study- °r deeper. The point is it must be below value of his stock and the amount of en- 
rig New Brunswick needs, I have been frost line. The surface soil over the ergy he possesses. However, the breed- 
struck with the persistence with which mcluded area is removed to the jDg season ie usually- full of vexatious,
many fanners plant crops on land which one ^0Q*;- Th6 trench is then and I deem it advisable to give further
were never intended to produce the crops e(* to the level of the interior with advice on the stock birds and eggs used 
planted there. In no situation is this B*one> wel1 pounded down. The surface in incubation for every day brings numér
os noticeable than in the attempt to ®tones ara broken quite small, pounded oua questions to be answered. The breed- 
grow hay on some gravelly knoll, when own and thin cement (one part of ce- jng pene are too often the cause of ueri- 
there are acres upon acres of suitable ! ™ent to four of sand) poured over these, 0us mistakes. No inquiry or record is 
land which would not give satisfactory A second layer of cement is necessary so made as to the age of the birds utilized 
yields with other crops, as compared with wtlen the job is finished it will be level or purchased, ana often late-hatched im- 
that of hay. smooth. Cement ovftr the whole of Matured stock are mated up, with the

Feed for stock is now and ever shall be tbe ^terior is not necessary and not so. inevitable consequence of infertility or 
a matter of great importance, but hay is cheaP ^ clay. dead in shell, while if any chicks are
not the only stock food, and often is one " hatched they are usually weakly and live

the poorest among tnem. If more at-- Any of our common soft woods may be but a few weeks. To hatch strong, healthy 
tention were given to corn and its pres- used for staves—hemlock, pine and spruce chickens either a two-year-old cock should 
vrvation for winter feeding in the silo, are all good. The best size of stave is be used with early-hatched pullets, or a 
he hay problem would be most effectually probably 2 by 6 in. but this is not im- strong earlyhatched vigorous cockerel with 

=>0‘\>d. Those upland farms in New Bruns- portant. The staves should be dressed two-year-old hens; by this means age on 
are suited to corn culture. The peo- on both sides and tongued and groved if one side of the union is assured, and the 

e ot' Ontario smile and become wealthy possible. In any case loose knots and chances of failure in hatching minimized. 
,lt the idea of growing corn for cattle shaky spots must be avoided. For silos Several correspondents ask how soon af- 
'' dmg, while at the same time they sell ! more than twenty feet high, it will be ter the birds have been mated can fertile 

1 mir hay to men who have not learned necessary to make up staves from two or eggs be expected. Much depends upon 
l^getalong without it. ' more pieces. the condition of both the male bisd and

the hens, but generally a week or ten 
days’ mating is sufficient. Feeding with 
nitrogenous foods will greatly assist, such 
as lean meat, bullocks’ lights, sheep’s 
pluck, or green cut bone are all excellent 
for ensuring strong germs, and the cock 
should have a separate feed daily, for it 
must be remembered that he represents 
quite half the breeding pen. Clover, fine
ly cut and soaked over night, ie excellent 
for mixing in the soft food. It assists 
fertility to allow only four hens with the 
cock, and to Ticreaee to six after April. 
Readers should remember that “new-laid 
eggs” are one of the chief factors of suc
cess, and the benefits will- be noticeable, 
especially at hatching day, as the latest- 
laid eggs will hatch out first. Frost af
fecte eggs, and often destroys the germ, 
which " necessitates their being collected 
night and' morning. When sittings of 
eggs have to be purchased, and arrive by 
rail or post, they should have at least 
twenty-four hours’ rest to allow the genn 
to settle, and neglect in this important 
matter causes failure, and breeders are 
unjustly blamed for infertility. Numerous 
correspondents ask how to secure a good 
proportion of. pullets being hatched. There 
have been many theories advanced on the 
sex question, such as long-shaped rough 
eggs hatching cockerels, and round smooth 
ones pullets, also when the air .space to 
be seen on examination at the ïârjgè eud 
of every egg being large, hatching pufists, 
and, vice versa, cockerels. Others advo
cate the period of the year having a de^ 
cided bearing on the vexed question, as 
when hatching has commenced during the 
earlier months of the year a l^rge perr 
centage of cockerels has been found, While 
eggs hatched in the summer months Wave 
prdduced pullets, and there seems a ves» 
tige of truth in the theory, although for 
my own part I have found that when a 
young, vigorous cockerel ie placed with old

I have never seen

LODGE TO MEET IN 
CHATHAM NEXT TEAR

Ottawa, March 22—Parliament opened 
this morning to a time that promised a 
lively day of it. Inside of five minutes 
half a dozen gentlemen on each side v/tre 
hot under the collar and rapidly getting 
hotter.

would just like to say that sufficient time
must be given for investigation of both 
sides of this case ’

This sort of talk stirred R. Borden 
to his depths and he was white n jt when 
he got to his feet.

“This is a very remarkable .-ay tf ex
it began when Mr. Carvell, of Carleton pressing himself which the oonorable 

(N. B.), made a vigorous protest agkinst ^er chosen, he said. “I know ;oth- 
the reception of the report of the public lnf'<-r°l v6 Pro£oe(hng8 of <he committee.” 
accounts committee. It appears that the leVu 6a^ Mr. Carvel.,
committee met this morning in very small When the member for Carleton threat- 
numbers and a quorum was declared ac- that prorogation will be dti.iyod, ’ Mr. 
cording to form for some purely routine f*orden continued, I just want to tell 
business. him that we on this side of the house are

“Then,” declared Mr. Carvell, “the Pr,ePared to etay here as long as he is. 
chairman of the committee moved that . e Pr°P°^e to submit to threats
the auditor-general’s report for the last from thl8 6lde or Jhe other side .)! the 
five years be referred to the committee i Î1 ouse and ,e t°,ne,, e ^as adaP-'d cei ta in
fer the examinations of the Diamond D,°,... ,
Light & Heat Co. Mr- Middlebro, of North Grey., chairman

“Now I can only tell honorable gentle- Public accounts committee, explain
ed that the reason he nad undertaken the 
investigation was because he had seen in 
the Montreal Star a statement by the 
president of the Diamond Light & Heat 
Company that he had to pay $41,000 to 
agents of the late government in order to 
get $109,000 worth of business. He did 
not think the country should rest under 
this insinuation and therefore he opened 
the investigation.

Kyte, of Richmond, declared that no
body wanted to stifle any investigation, 
but it was only fair that both sides should 
be heard.

Information is desired as to the best 
place for an incubator to be worked, and 
if success will be obtained by using a loft 
for the purpose. By no means should 
hatching machines be placed above the 
level of the ground, on account of the risk 
of vibration and variations of temperature. 
The best possible position for an incubator 
to be placed is in an ordinary stone cel
lar, especially on an even brick floor; not 
only will vibration be prevented, but hu
midity will be assured. As to ch 
chines, these are not recommended, it 
being far more satisfactory to purchase a 
reliable incubator from an old-established 
manufacturer to ensure successful hatch
ing. Before commencing to hatch valu
able sittings of eggs, this correspondent 
advised by “Chanticleer’ ’to test the tem
perature with a few common eggs, also to 
remember that the secret of hatching is 
new-laid eggs, next to » good machine. De
cember is an excellent month to make

Session Finished After All 
Night Discussion of Busi- 
ness--Estimates Passed,eap ma-

Friday, Mar. 22.
The Grand Orange Lodge completed 

its labors for this year at 7 o’clock yes
terday morning after an all night session. 
Several important matters were taken up 
during the night. A resolution was adopt
ed' cailing upon the Dominion government 

j to pass a uniform marriage law to apply 
, ., . a I all over Canada. Another interesting reso-

purchase, so that aH may be m order for ; Iution dealt with the situation in Ireland 
the New iear. With regard to correct and condemned the proposals to introduce 
months for hatching heavy breeds, whilst home rule.
in order to obtain well-matured cockerels The invitation to meet next year in 
it is advisable to commence hatching in Chatham was accepted and the grand lodge 
January, it will be found that March is will assemble there on the third Tuesday 
quite early enough for pullets, which will 0f March, 1913.
mature about November next, and com- Estimates amounting to more than $1,300 
mence laying that month, whereas if were passed. Some of the items were $100 
hatched in January they would probably for the orphanage at Picton, Ont., to the 
lay in August and fall into moult, which i Fredericton Lodge, which will entertain 
usually retards their winter laying propen- the Grand Lodge of British America there 
sities and general profit-making. For such next May, and $250 towards the expenses 
heavy soil “Chanticleer” recommends Ply- of the July 12 celebration in Moncton, 
mouth Rocks, either Barred or the Buff

is

men that if they want prorogation before 
Easter they are taking a very undiplomatic 
way of going about it.

“There have been only three or four 
meetings of the committee this session, 
and now, at the end of the session, an at
tempt is made to bring on an investiga
tion that goes back four or five years 
When I protested, the chairman, vho 
seems to conduct the discussion in the 
committee, told me that I might be glad 
to have five or six months to prepare a 
defence.

A° ge‘ the be8t from corn a silo is neces- There are at least three kinds of hoops 
of 1» s I517 farmer Torklng fifty acrea the round, the flat and the woven wire, 
na D . a0ldd fiQcl a silo one of the best Round hoops are commonly used from 

^.investments on the farm. Corn en- five-eighths to three-quarter inches in dia- 
anrH ls on2 Pft8t the experimental stage meter. They may be joined by means of 

aas Ken Proved to be one of the most metal or wooden clips. The hoops should 
L -^ettarso feeds for live stock that be nearer together at the bottom than at 
therp °V °f l °0r sdage *8 Poor *eed and the top. The first should be four inches 

ai,e many farmers who have not seen from the foundation; the second about 
<i;f4if'n<k ^ u’ good silagg is not i eighteen inches from the first, and the 

.1 0 °Lkain. The square silo built third two feet higher. Silos are roofed in
s. ^ | 0rner °f the barn, was largely re-j in môst parts of Canada. This should not 

! j 3 e ior the po,or. quality of the feed J be neglected. Silo construction is simple, 
1,1 many men to condemn corn, silos may be performed by any carpenter and 

f 4-u age together. With the introduction
rr

Wants Fair Fighting. Blain, of Peel, was sorry for Mr. Car
vell, who had controlled the committee“I always admire fair fighting but T f , , ,, ,

don’t admire a man or a 'party which ;Ior s° on£ and could do so no more; The 
wants to make a case as bad as possible nae™-F>er f°r Peel embarked upon a series 
and let it go to the country that way for ; of, broadsides against reciprocity, and, 
six months without a word for the de-: wben ^r" Llark, of Red Deer, interjected 
fence. That’s pretty small business. If | a remark> Blain made the mistake of say-

iqg that nobody took him seriously, at 
least as a farmer. Eventually the speaker 
had to inform Mr. Blain that the matter 
under discussion was the reception of a 
report.

“Talk on the navy now,” shouted -.he 
Liberals, as Mr. Blain finally subsided.

Then Dr. Clark arose. “The member 
for Peel does not take me seriously,"’ he 
said.

The committee on the grand master’s 
varieties, or Rhode Island Reds, which will address submitted their report emphaaiz- 
also be found capital layers, very hardy and ing the recommendations contained in it. 
good table fowl. A reliable pen of, say five Daylight had arrived before the delibera
ting and a edek can be purchased for | tions were concluded, 
about 408. to 50s., and 8 from a good- 
strain will soon pay for their cost. Indi
vidual aVerages from this breed have been 
recorded at 235 eggs per hen, for the Buff 
variety, but the general average is about 
160 to 180 eggs per bird. They are excel
lent winter layers of brown-shelled eggs.

money in New Brunswick than 
stave silo the prejudice is | in other parts of Canada.

SO that this type of silo j Cyrn for silage is of little value com- 
every part of the coun- paratively speaking if cut too young.

! The ears must be well developed with 
silo will depend upon I the kernels in the dough stage and be- 

yf 11 ^ farm and the amount of | ginning to glaze. The corn harvesters have 
l„rn then is the first prob-, supplemented the sickles and various hand
l"win r't ' u coniront,s the teeder. The fob devices. With a corn harvester and a 

1 • - a le give the approximate capacity j good team a man may easily cut five acres 
, silos for well matured corn in 1 in a ten hour day. A yield of fifteen tons

^ per acre is very common and is within the
1,1 ieet. Inside Dimensions. -Tons, reach of the farmer. Seventy-five tons of 

80 feed are thus cut in a day.
It will be necessary for the farmer to 

102 j choose his varieties with great care. Corn 
is a hot weather plant and our summers 

143 ! arc none, too long. What, is called old-
r 18 151 j fashioned yellow corn in New Brunswick

advisable to build less than has within it great possibilities. Among
îvet in diameter or less than the heavy yielding early varieties we have

feet high. About "thirty-five ' Comptons Early and North Dakota and 
silage are fed to each animal White Flint, and other varieties especial- 
° that, the feeder to have a ly suited to special localities.

■' suPPly from Nov. 1 to June Morn corn should be grown in the east.
dairy animals, must have about It is the natural solution of the feed prob- 

1 feed per animal. lem.—E. M. Straight, Macdonald College.

tirn ' be most important considéra- To give a very delicate scent, place a 
tl,e j ' '1 with silo construction is large piece of orris root in the water in

u'-,n- For a stave silo twenty which lingerie is washed.

costs less

f disappearing, 
being built in this house^is to prorogue before Easter 1

try.
T,le size of the

the

ffiCKSmokeDepth “On that point at least there :s 
good room for reciprocity. However, f 
he does not, I may say that 6,711 voters 
in Red Deer, mostly farmers,, did, ?nd I 
rather fancy that that is more voters than 
my honorable friend hae in his riding.”

Mr. Blain, whose façe was a bright pink 
by this time, appealed to the speaker that 
Dr. Clark

The importance of exercise, compelled by 
scattering grain amongst loose litter in 
scratching sheds, has from Hrçie to time 
been impressed upon poultry breeders by 
“Chanticleer,” who has found that health 
and prolificacy have been assured by- 
adopting speh up-to-date methods. White- ^ 
British aficulturists now boast of the 
efficacy of the scratching shed, all credit" 
must be given to America, who taught this 
country much as regards utility poultry- 
keeping for profit. Doubtlèss the severe 
winters experienced in that country made 
special methods for winter, ggg-production 
imperative, whilst the result of continued 
experiments in the States'’lias* permanently 
advanced the 'egg supplv #f this country by 
improving the straih year after year. Since 
autumn the weather has bean exception-

15
26 9716

16
13618

18

PUIS M was not speaking to the point. 
“Take your medicine,” the Liberals ad

vised. “Don’t be a baby.”
The speaker upheld his contention, he w-

irtv
Po
Per

ever.
“I bow to your ruling, Mr. Speaker.” 

said Dr. Clark. “YYm are quite right. I 
have already said more than my bon. 
friend’s remark deserved.”

On the request of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the committee’s report stands over for the 
present.
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
horticulture ip the spring, and thoroughly 

depth of six inches.
.hor early cabbage, start the seed about 

the 15th of March. The seddlings are 
transplanted to one to two inches apart 
three weeks later, and will be ready for

Thre, Common Pests of Fruit W - £ SKMtK S S 
Tfcei, Nature and Control. “g

The usual treatment recommended to ue- from seed sown thinly in à cold frame 
etroy the oyster shell scale is to spray tie early in May, and plants from these 
infested trees with a dilute contact in- 'set to the field about the middle of June, 
secticide, such as lime-sulfur solution di- spacing the plants in rows thirty-two 
luted to 1.01 ep. gr. or 10 per cent, hero- inches apart, and twenty to twenty-two 

emulsion, or fish oil soap solution, inches apart in the row. 
pound to six gallons of water at the The usual maintenance tillage should be 

t me the young are hatched. However, given during the summer, and the ground- 
treatment with a strong solution of the not allowed to become hard or .compact, 
lime-sulfur wash during the dormant sea- or dry out.
son is effective in destroying the oyster- In the storing of late cabbage, cut the 
shell scale at this time (now in their egg heads during a dry day, and store where 
Btete i when applied upon infested ttees. good ventilation is possible. The air should 

Scale.—This scale insect. -:ke be kept dry, and the temperature as low 
oyster-shell scale, passes the winter in the as possible. The heads should be placed 

Btate beneath the tough, white, waxy on slatted shelves far enough apart to 
covering and any treatment applied dur- store two or three tiérs of cabbage", with 
ing the dormant "season would have to be a good chance for ventilation under the 
-efficiently strong to destroy these ourple shelves A confined atmosphere renders 
red eggs under the scale, just the same as cabbage storage impossible,
for the oyster-shell scale. As a rule, the mw<ir.-The cauliflower requires a

llime-sulfur solution is recommended. co°l. rich loam. A Northern exposure is 
The young of this species of scale hatch heat. Continuous growth is important, 

about the same time as the oyster-shell and anything that tends to , check the
- ale viz early in June, and are purple plant in any way should be avoided. Dry 
i d in color They can be destroyed read- weather often results in. failure,

by spraying the infested trees at that wN.re watering is possible, it may be ad-
- -son with" a dilute contact insecticide qs T18aDle: For ear|y »nd l|te cauliflower,

immended for oyster-shell scale, or with start the seed and handle the same as for 
tra dilute lime-eulfur solution testing ear,y and h»te cabbage, except that 

„I Sp gr. on the hydrometer, caye skould be given to detail in the de-
......nium Scale, or Soft Scale,-These velopment of plants. Like the cabbgae, it

àiv our largest scale insects and often are takes about seven weeks to develop a 
found on plum trees. They are brown in «tocky, properly-hardened-off plant. They 
: lor, and in size and shape resemble half ra?ï °e 8Pace(t in the field the same as 
nf a split pea. Because of this character- ca^5ge',, .
istic shape it is often called turtle-shell . When the heads are three to four inches 
and terrapin scale. The young appeir &a m diameter the leaves should be tied to- 
brownisk, free-moving insects in July. To gether over the head, in, order to devlop 
destroy the lecanium scale, spray during white W. S. Blair,
the dormant season with a 20 per wnt Macdonald College (Que.) 
kerosene emulsion, made by using one part 
of the stock solution and three parts of 
hot water. The stock solution is made 
by dissolving one pound of soap (common 
soap, or better fish oil soap), and add to 
this two gallons of kerosene, stirring end 
whipping it into a thick creamy nass.
This can be kept indefinitely for use in 
making the dilute emulsion at any strength 
desired. Summer treatment consists of 
spraying the infested trees, when the 
young insecte are found crawling upon the 
limbs, with an 8 per cent kerosene emul
sion, made by dissolving one gallon of 
stock solution in eight gallons of wd‘;e.r, 
or spraying with fish oil soap, one pound 
to six gallons of water, or (best) with 
extra dilute lime-sulfur solution.

with the instructions given by the depart
ment's inspectors.

Penalty.—Section 8 of the act states: 
“Every person who contravenes any pro
vision of this act, or any regulation made 
thereunder, shall be liable, upon summary 
conviction, to a fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for 
a term not exceeding six months, or to 
both fine and imprisonment.”—Geo. F. 
U’Halloran, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, Ottawa.

worked to a plants could be put on ap acre. As the 
plants grow, they are tied to the stake, 
this being necessary four to five times dur
ing the season. All lateral growths which 
start up from the axil of the leaves are 
pinched out as they appear, and only the 
one branch allowed to develop. When the 
plant reaches a height of five feet, it is 
pinched off, and no more growth allowed 
to form, thus throwing all the energy into 
the formation of fruit. The leaves should 
not be pinched off, however/ as the ma
turity of the fruit will noy be hastened 
by such practice.—Prof. W; S. Blair.

ly is a good application. If the soil is peat again in abput a week or ten days, 
well supplied with vegetable matter, sue- at just before the blossoms open, 
cessful crops may be grown with com- Case Bearers .-—These insects attack the 
wv«r»la^ applied at the rate of buds as eodh as they begin to open, and
1,000 pounds per acre. This is sown often burrow into thpm eating their
broadcast, and harrowed in just before tents. Later the caterpillars eat into the 
***** young fruits and leaves, leaving only the

The ground can be prepared best with skeleton of the latter. They do not leave 
the disk, springtooth and smoothing har- their cases while feeding, but protrude 
rows, and should be well pulverized to a enough of their bodies to enable them to 

^0l^r ^nc^es- mine out irregular areae of the le à vos.
The seed is sown in rows on the level Treat the same as recommended for bud 

ground twelve to fourteen inches apart, moth./
at the rate of three and a half pounds Leafc Grumpier.—This is another insect 
per acre, and one-quarter inch deep. A which awakens into activity about the
hand seeder is usually used. A seeder and time of the swelling of the buds, and
a wheel hoe combined can be purchased winds a web around the new leaves of the 
from any seed merchant at a reasonable bud which are drawn together, crumpling 
rate. Seeding should be done as soon in the leaves and forming a case with its 
t e spring as possible, so that the plants silken tlfreads. Inside of this case it leeds 
may get well established before the dry, jn comparative safety. The same treat-

°* ^nmer: . ment is recommended as for the bud u oth
Maintenance tillage is done principally and case bearers, 

with the wheel hoe,-and consists in keep
ing the . surface ground loose around the 
plants and’ all weeds from starting.

The falling down and withering of the 
tops indicate maturity, at which time the 
onions should be pulled. They are left 
for a week tt dry, after which they may I upon small twigs of the trees late in the 
be topped and put into slatted crates, or fall, in which stage the winter is passed, 
put into these crates without topping, 
taken to a shed, and allowed to cure for 
two or three weeks, after which they are 
prepared for market. The advantage of 
the crate it that there is a small bulk of 
onions, together with plenty of ventila
tion, which is very necessary for proper 
curing for storage or shipment. They 
should not be stored in bags or in large 
piles in bulk. They may be stored in 
slatted bins arranged one above another, 
ten to twelve inches deep. If stored, the 
temperature should be kept as low as 
possible, and the air be dry.

Onions may be started in flats or in soil 
greenhouse ten to

spring bottom oil can* for the purp )se, 
and closing the opening of the tunnel 
with soft clay. This requires no cutting, 
is ppeedy and effective, àhd does not in
jure the tree.

The Flat-headed Apple Borer.—Attacks 
a variety of trees. This borer makes 
regular tunnels in and just beneath the 
bark, working into the wood only a short 
distance before pupation.

Treatment : Cut it out by making up 
and down incisions, as all cuts should be 
made, rather than crosswise, or "crush 
them in their tunnels by probing wit.'i a 
soft wire. Follow the tunnels until the 
borer is reached. It is better, because 
quicker, and less injurious to the trev*, 
to inject the carbon bisulfide.

SOME SCALE INSECTS

are

PLUM CUKCULI0S
Cureulios injure young fruits of severalsene LEAF BLISTER-MITESclasses, in which the eggs are deppsifced 

early in the growing season. They are 
commonly seen in tite larval stage in 
“wormy” plume and cherries. The stand
ard treatment for these is to spray with 
arsenate of lead mixed in water, Bordeaux 
mixture, or extra dilute lime-sulfur, at the 
Tate of two pounds of the poison in forty 
gallons (imperial) as soon as the buds 
burst and the young leaves are formed. 
Re peat, this treatment immediately after 
the petals fall, and again three weeks 
thereafter, And again a month later. How
ever, since these insects hibernate be
neath the surface of the ground, turning 
the soil by plowing and very late fall and 
early spring cultivation will aid in de
stroying them by breaking the earthen 
cells in which they pass the winter.

The blister-mites are small white, or 
pinkish white mites which produce open 
galls or blisters, looking like blotches of 
soot on the -under surface of leaves, and 
on fruits and fruit -stems of apple and 
pear. They spend the winter under the 
scales of the buds. As soon as the leaves 
unfold in the spring they leave their win
ter quarters and enter the stomata, Jret 
on the young leaves near the base of the 
growing bud, spreading to those toward 
the end of the twig as the season ad
vances. The eggs are deposited in the 
tissue of the leaves some time in May. 
The young mites hatching from these eggs 
burrow through the epidermis of the under 
side of the leaf, and feed upon the tis
sues in the interior. This irritation pro
duces a sooty thickening of the leaf.which 
is known as the “gall” or “blister.” Other 
eggs are deposited throughout the seas an, 
within the galls, and the young mite# liter 
hatching, tunnel in all directions, thus en 
larging the galls. Through an opening in 
the under surface the mature mites emerge 
and pass to other localities, wffiere they 
form new galls. There are numerous gen
erations throughout the season, as they 
bred for a period of about six months. In 
October the adult mites seek shelter for 
the winter in the buds.

The injury from these pests first mani
fests itself by small green, red, or yellow 
patches or pimples which enlarge, run to
gether, and form irregular dead areas, 
turning brown and dark later in the sea
son. Severely infested leaves lose 'heir 
fresh green cblor, acquire a variagated ap
pearance, and drop from the tree. The 
affected fruits are either destroyed, or, 
if they recover from the early attacks, be
come stunted and blotched, and develop 
into fruit of poor quality.

Treat by spraying infested trees in the 
fall as soon as the leaves have dropped 
from them, and again in the spring or 
latter part of winter, thoroughly, with 
the lime-sulfur solution or spray with 
kerosene emulsion diluted one part of the 
regular stock solution w-ith five times its 
bulk of water.

MICE AND RABBITS
Mice girdle fruit trees by gnawing them 

under the snow. As they will not 
above snow to feed, injury is prevented by 
mounding the trees with earth before

Scurfy

THE APPLE APHIS
'freezing in the fall, or by tramping the 
snow firmly about the tree as soon as it 
falls. Keep the orchard clean of

The eggs of the aphids or plant lice are 
deposited by special egg-laying individuals

and weeds so that mice cannot find hiding 
places. L*se poisoned baits,From these eggs early in the spring in

dividuals hatch, which become the moth
ers of numerous offspring, and they are 
very destructive to plant life. It has been 
found that trees sprayed with lime-sulfur 
solution are not generally injured by the 
apple aphis, and this is now known lo be 
due fo the fact that the eggs upon the 
trees -during the winter and early spring 
are destroyed by the lime-sulfur solution, 
especially ' when applied just about the 
time of the bursting of the buds.

Effective work in controlling these in
sects may be done after the leaves appear 
on the tree by spraying with kerosene 
emulsion or fishr oil soap, or tobacco de
coction made by steeping one-half pound 
of tobacco leaves, stems or dust in 
gallon of water, slowly raised to the toil
ing point and then allowed to cool. Care 
must be taken to wet thoroughly all parts 
of the infested plants. Should any 1 eaves 
be curled, so as to prevent the spray from 
reaching thfe insects, these must be lulled 
off and destroyed. The thorough spray
ing with strong lime-sulfur when the leaf 
buds are bursting ie best and cheapest.

traps, cats and 
dogs. Painting with pure white lead and 
raw linseed oil or banding with ware net
ting or wooden veneer protects them.

Damage by rabbits is chiefly done when 
a prolonged snow remains on the ground 
Damage by both rabbits and mice is pre
vented by painting the . trunks of trees 
with pure white lead and ray linseed oil, 
or by incasing them in something that 
givee protection, such as wooden veneer, 
tar paper, or wire screening wrapped into 
tubes an dtied around the trees. Strips 
of wire cloth, four or five inches wide 
and two feet long can be cut, and thus 
rolled the short 
handle, so as to make long Open tubes, e 
which are easily slipped around the trees, 
and give perfect protection. A pair of 
beagle hounds is valuable in an orchard, 
and hunting by careful gunners in season 
should be encouraged, although a careless 
gunner may shoot fruit trees and destroy 
them.

ahd,

GROWING TOMATOES
The tomato requires a high temperature 

for best development, and should be given 
a warm, sunny situation. A well-drained, 
sandy loam is beat. Well-rotted manure, 
at the rate of ten to fifteen tons per acre, 
is advised. If applied in the spring, plow 
it under to a depth of four inches, and 
work the ground by cultivating six inches 
deep. Commercial fertilizers, at the rate 
of 500 pounds per acre, may be used in 
place of manure. Nitrate of soda may be 
used to advantage by scattering it broad
cast evenly around the plants, at the rate 
of 150 pounds per acre after the plants 
have been set.

About the only time growth can be 
safely forced is during the first month or 
six weeks after being set in the open, for, 
at other times the vegetable growth may 
be made at the expense of fruit produc
tion, hence the importance of not over- 
fertilizing, especially with nitrogenous 
manure, except during the early growth 
of the plant. Seed started in the hotbed 
on the last of March will make good plants 
for setting outside seven to Sight weeks 
later, or from the 20th to the last of May. 
The seed is sown in flats, and in two 
weeks’ time the saddling may be trans
planted to three to three and a half inch 
pots, strawberry boxer, or into flats, put
ting one plant to a pot or box, or spacing 
the plants four inches apart in the flat. 
Here they remain until ready for planting 
out, when they are removed and set to the 
open soil, without disturbing the roots 
more than is possible. The plants are 
taken out of the pots by tapping the 
edge of the pot on something solid, and 
from the strawberry boxes by cutting the 
box. They are cut from the flats in 
squares.

The plants areusually spaced four by 
four feet apart. If the intention is to 
stake the plants and train to one stem, 
they may be set three by one and a half 
feet apart. The stakes may be one and a 
half inches square lumber, or round, small 
saplings. They should be five and a 
half feet long, and cost about ohe cent 
each. At the above distance about 10,000

more

in the hotbed or 
twelve weeks before ready to plant to the 
open ground, early in May. They will 
transplant easily, and good large plants 
will prove most satisfactory- An inch
wide lath pressed into the soil one-fourth 
inch deep, with center of rows two to 
three inches apart, and the seed sown to 
get ten or twelve plants to the running 
inch of row, is about right. If the seed 
is sown more thickly, good large plants 
cannot be expected'; one and a half to 
two pounds of seed will give sufficient 
plants to set an acre, spacing the plants 
four inches apart in rows one foot apart. 
The disadvantage is the expense- of trans
planting. For securing early onions of 
large size, this practice is advisible—Prof. 
W. 8. Blair, Macdonald College (Que.), 
in Farmers’ Advocate.

way around a broom

THE BROWN-TAIL MOTH
In view of the alarming increase of the 

brown-tail m<*h in this region, and the 
necessity of taking immediate steps to 
control this most serious pest of orchard, 
shade and forest trees, the attention of 
all farmers, fruit growers, and other oc-

Trunks of trees are often protected \ y 
trimming off branches to lie on the eno ,v, 
or project above it, and feed the starving 
rabbits. Trees are, also, protected by 
spraying their trunks with lime-sulfur 
wash during the winter, or spraying with 
blood, or some other substance offensive 
to rabbits, as well as by killing a rabbit, 
cutting it open, and rubbing the trunks 
of trees with it.

Damaged trees should be coated at 
with melted grafting wax. and then rev
ered with clay or a mixture of clay and 
fresh cow manure, and protected with 
cloths wrapped around them. Where they 
are entirely girdled they can be bridge- 
grafted, if this be done early in the spring. 
In most cases of severe ihjury to 
paratively young trees, it is best to cut 
them off entirely just aboyé the place of 
injury.

f FRUIT TREE BORERScupiers of premises upon which fruit apd 
other trees exist, is called to the following 
regulation issued under The Destructive 
Insect and Pest Act:

Regulation 8.—“Any inspector entering 
any lands, nursery or other premises 
where there is reason* to believe that

The larva of certain insects are called 
borers because of their habit of boring or 
tunneling beneath the bark, and even in
to the wood of trees upon which they 
feed during this period of their life. 1’hvy 
destroy the living bark and sap wood, 
thus cutting off the connection between 
the roots and the leaves of the trees, thus 
injuring or killing them. The most im
portant of these borers are the following:

The Round-headed Apple Tree Borer.— 
This is one of the worst enemies of apple 
trees, especially near wooded regions. The 
larva is cylindrical in shape, and bores 
first into the soft eap wood by making a 
circular tunnel. It next works into the 
harder wood, and after nearly, three

any
of the insects, pests or diseases herein
after specified are or may be present shaJJ 
give instructions for the treatment or de; 
etruction of any tree, bush, crop or other 
vegetation or vegetable matter or jthe con
tainers thereof, which may be found or 
suspected to be infested with any of the 
insects, pests or diseases hereinafter speci
fied, and such instructions shall be 
ried out by the owner or lessee of the in
fected or suspected vegetation, vegetable 
matter, or containers thereof, and such 
remedial treatment shall be carried out 
and continued until the insect, pest or 
disease shall be deemed by the inspector 
to have been exterminated.”

Under this regulation it will be neces
sary for all owners of trees, upon which 
nests of the brown-tail moth 
move such nests and burn them and, in 
the case of vegetation in strict accordance

THREE ORCHARD PESTS
The bud moth enters the buds of the 

pome fruit's in early spring, just when theyCABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER GROWING ONIONS begin to open, cutting off the terminal 
growth and thus destroying the bloescm 
buds. Later the caterpillar ties the '"cry 
young leaves together, forming a conspi :u- 
ous best. It passes the winter encased in 
a tube made from the rolled-up half of 
a leaf. From this it emerges about half 
grown in the early spring, and eats its 
way into the bud. If trees known to be 
infested with the bud moth are sprayed 

I with lime-sulfur solution at the time 
land i mediately preceding the opening of the

Any good garden soil will grow cabbage. 
A warm well-drained sand loam, very 
rich in plant food, is best for the early 

A . northern exposure is best 
fob late cabbage, and a heavy soil may be 
used. The cabbage is a gross feeder, and 
there is no danger from making the 
ground too rich. Twenty tons or more per 
acre of manure can be used, and this may 
be supplemented with from 500 to 1,500 
pounds' of commercial fertilizer for an 
acre. Commercial fertilizer is especially 
advisable for early cabbage where the ob
ject is to develop marketable cabbage 
quickly.

If the ground has been manured in the 
fall and plowed, it should be again plowed

Onion do best on a light loam soil rich 
in plant food. Light loams can be worked 
to better advantage than heavier loams, 
and do not dry out so badly during "sum
mer. An abundance of available plant 
food is necessary if profitable crops are 
to be obtained, and consequently a soil 
that has been manured for several seasons 
previous should be selected. The land 
should be free from stones and weed 
seeds.

Onion may be grown in the same 
year after year, and it qannot be made too buds the pest will not appear in any large 
rich. Well-rotted „barnyard manure, ap- numbers, since this treatment will destroy 
plied* in the fall and ptbwed in shallow, it. The summer treatment consists iu 
about four inches deép, ih one of the best spraying with an arsenical at the time the 
fertilizers. Fifteen tons per acre annual- ‘ first leaves appear in the buds, and re-

varieties.
car-

In preparing for spring work, see first 
that the food given is being thoroughly 
digested; secondly, that no more is crowd
ed into the animal’s manger than he has 
appetite to clean up and capacity to as
similate; and, thirdly, that, along with 
daily exercise, the animal receives regular 
and thorough grooming.

years
it emerges, usually several inches above 
the point of entrance.

Treatment.—Before the borer enters the
hard wood, it can easily be cut out by 
using a pointed tool, such ae a pruning 
knife, or (better) punctured with a point
ed pliable wire, but after it has worked 
its way into the wood, the best method 
of treatment is to inject a few drops of 
carbon bisulfide into the tunnel, using a

im-

occur, to re-
If the colt is to be used to help with 

the spring work, now is the time to get 
him handy in harness.
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E. 8. Carter, oRthesay.

District rated PC
W. M. Me][ April 1.

in* salary, to 
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VALLEY RAILWAY BILL 
GIVEN THIRD READING

l

SENATE OVERRULES 
GOVERNMENT BILLS

GOVERNMENT PLANS 
VAST EXPENDITURE

B;

ST. JOHN COMMISSION BILL 
AGREED TO WITH CHANGES

Government Re
fuses Fair Play

Opposition Seek in Vain to 
Have Whole Line from St. 
John to Grand Fails Under 
Construction at Once, as 
the Money is Provided- 
Upper and Lower Sections 
Held Up, Maybe for Years.

WIFE'S lie Over $200,000,000
in the Estimates

GOT HER m 
WIRE 1 TIE

Fair Play Clause in 
Highway Bill

.

■

BETRAYED RIMri a
Government Retains Grip on its Patronage — Chief of 

Police, Recorder, Board of Health, Municipal Home, and 
Slaughter House Commissioners Will Not Be Appointees 
of the City.

Provinces to Be Granted 
Aid According to 

Popuiatidn
Strike Out Permission to Min

ister of Railways to Make 
Roads Where He Wants To 
—Tariff Board Members’ 

' Tenure of Office to Be at 
Government’s Pleasure.

- - - - -  Foster, Aghast at Raid
Boston Magnate”! on the Treasury,

Wrote to Montreal Authori
ties for News of Him

11
Wife of “Government Grants Two-Race

track Charters and 
Flags Others Protests

Fredericton, N. B., March 22—The St. 
John commission bill passed committee 
stage in the house this afternoon, and is 
no^r ready for a third reading.

Mr. Baxter explained that it was neces
sary to pass the bill at once and obtain 
the assent of the governor, in order to 
make further legislation unnecessary.

He also stated that he had heard from 
W. H. Barnaby, the 
citizens’ committee, that they were sat
isfied for the bill to go through with the 
proposed changes These include the 
amending of Section 11, which provides 
that *the county councillors shall not be 
interfered with in the arrangement of 
those matters which only concern the 
parishes, also those sections which pro

vide that the board of health, slaughter 
house commission and the municipal home 
commission shall remain as they are, as 

-well as the appointment of the chief of^ 
police and the recorder.

The governor-in-council still have power ! 
over the bye laws, and the secret ballot 
is introduced into civic elections for the GeOfge F. Howell, Who Bought Mir 
first time. There shall be two officials 
scruitineers, residents of each polling dis
trict, appointed by the returning officer, 
who is the common elèrk. The polls will | 
close at 4 o’clock instead of six. The bal-1 
lot will remain of the same form as at 
present, and must be official, but may be 
obtained as usual from the official printer.

Apart from some minor changes in the 
wording of the act these are the only 
alterations of importance.

His Appeal Not Likely to Be 
Heeded as the Tory Motto 
Seems to Be “a Short Li 
and a Merry One.”

ONCE OF FREDERICTONDOHERTY’S EXCUSE;
Fredericton, March 21—The Valley Rail

way bill passed its third reading in the 
house this afternoon after • an hour or so 
of eomewhat heated discussion, caused by 
the moving of an amendment by Mr. 
Tweeddale, seconded by Mr. Bentley,which 
sought to cause construction to begin on 
the Andover-Grand Falls and the Gage-
town-Rothesay sections, so that they could 

Ottawa, March 22-Tbe commons‘spent ^ completed by NovembeI. 1913j the time
the most interesting portion of its day at (hat ^ act provldee for the Fredericton- 
the races. Judge Doherty was the official 0entreviIIe lnd the Fredericton-Oagetown 
starter for a bill which the Grits say pro- finished,
poses to lock the door after the horse , has
been stolen and put on the track. This amendment was voted down by the

The bill of the minister of justice to government, the division standing 28 to 
some extent will restrict race tracks and 12j and the bill passed its third reading, 
track racing in future It forbids ope as- Mr Tweeddlle and the oppogjti0„ fought 
sociation to lease its track to another for .
a meet; it provides that there shall not f*le ditch for justice to the Grand 
be more than fourteen days’ racing at a Falls-and-over and the Gagetown-Rothesay 
meet, and that hereafter a racing associa- sections, claiming that there was no good 
tion will have to obtain incorporation by reàson why they should be discriminated 
act of parliament. 0 against and left for completion for two

This will give moral reformers a fine years latçr. 
chance to get their knives into the vitals They argued that the money was avail- 
of such sporting propositions. If any of able for all the road and bridges, and con- 
them run the gauntlet they will have to tractors i and engineers could be had in 
break all records and that will be g^ÿig plenty to do the work, but 'for some un- 
some. explained* reason the government refused

The Liberals endorsed all this as a high to listen to their pleas for justice to the 
line of morality but asked why the gov- people of the sections and the Valley Rail- 
ernment had anticipated the legislation by way between Centreville and Gagetown 
granting legislation to two new associa- will be completed and in operation two 
tions. . Only Saturday the Canada Gazette years earlier than the section at both 
contained notice that Earlscourt Racing ends This, judging from the many pro- 
Club and the London Racing Association teats that have come in from Victoria, 
had been incorporated by letters patent. Queens and Kings counties, will be very 

Hon. Mr. Doherty stated that under the disappointing to the people in those coun
law the government had no right to re- ties. They claim the same rights as the 
fuse the application of these two associa- counties of Sunbury, York and Carleton, 
tions for incorporation. The law was and, being under equal obligations with 
mandatory. them, cannot understand why they should

Hon. Mr. Murphy, the former secretary j have to wait two years to enjoy the trans
portation facilities they have been count
ing upon so long.
Wants Justice to All.

I
Says He Couldn’t Help Granting In

corporation Under the Law, But 
Has Liberal Amendment That Char
ter Be Rescinded Voted Down.

lions of Property in Montreal on His 
Nerve., Lived in the Capital About 
Twelve Years Ago—Was Boston 
Newspaper Man, Too.

"M chairman of the

Ottawa, March 24—The cabinet > i.n 
spent yesterday getting the final draft ,, 
the supplementary estimates for the cun, 
ing fiscal year ready for presentation v 
the commons either tomorrow night ui 
early on Tuesday.

The pruning knife, wielded j 
by Hon. Geo. E. Foster, was fiv \ 
but the aggregate still left is 

The estimates for public works alon«. 
submitted by the minister, totalled aboi.i 
$18,000,000 and' ministerial supporters from 
all parts of the dominion have been stub
bornly insistent in getting liberal 
for their respective constituencies.

“A short life and a merry one" si 
to be! the tnotto of the present lavish 
ministration.

It is expected that the total of the 
plementaries will be in the Height»n 
of $25,000,000, bringing the total exp. 
t-ure voted by parliament this 
eluding railway subsidies, aggn-g.tt ;i 
$31,000,000, well past the $200,000,000 m,i 

Large votes for the Welland canal . 
largement, for the Hudson Bay ruilwa . 
and for the militia and agricultural de
partments , will be included. The minist- ; 
of public works has been pressing for a 
large sum in the supplementary to eual ■ 
a beginning to be made this year on the 
Georgian Bay canal, but it is probaLh- 
that project will be staved off for a 1 i 11 • 
while longer pending further surveys and 
reports from experts as to the commercial 
feasibility of the route.

In view of the extent of the rupdI 
raentaries and* the large amount of 
neos still before the commons and tic' 
senate, it is unlikely that prorogation w ! 
be reached until Wednesday or Thursday 
of next week.

Ottawa, March 22—The upper house has 
taken the upper Land in the business of 
law-making. The grave and reverend sen
ators have pushed the commons from the 
spotlight into the shadow and now hold 
the centre of the stage. Every once in a 
while during the months which have passed 

in November an

) Boston, March 24—Mrs. Grace Howell, 
wife of George F. Howell, who is said to 
be wanted by the authorities of Montreal 
for his real estate “deals,” and her fifteen- 
months-old baby, are living with Mrs. 
Howell’s mother in Waltham, and has seen 
or heard nothing of Howell for more than 
four weeks.

At that time Howell told hig wife he 
was going for a trip through Maine and 
Canada, and asked her to go along. She 
declined, and says that she has not had a 
word' from him since. They were then liv
ing in Brookline, but she has now gone to 
live with her mother, Mrs. Carle Dent.

Howell, though born in Montreal, had 
lived' a number of years in Fredericton, 
and some time ago Mrs. Howell wrote to 
the post office there to ask for news of 
her husband. It is believed to be this let
ter that turned the attention of the au
thorities to Waltham.

Howell was well known to the newspaper 
men of Boston. For some time he repre
sented a Boston afternoon paper in Wat
ertown and Newton ,and later he worked 
on the city staff ,of a Boston paper.
Lived in Fredericton.

Fredericton, March 24—(Special)—George 
F. Howell was well known in Fredericton 
about twelve years ago. He went to the 
States then and has not been here since. 
While in New Brunswick he was arrested 
in Woodstock on some charge in connec
tion with a horse and rig, but the charge 
couldn’t be proved and he was released.

•!>

enormo
Grand Falls to St. John at one time 
rather than construct it in sections. En
gineers could be found, contractors with 
their plants were available, and money 
had been provided, then why not go ahead 
with the whole line at once? He would 
like to ask the premier one question. Did 
he not while at Ottawa last winter send 
a telegram to a Victoria county man that 
there was nothing in the rumor that the 
I. C. R. would operate the road between 
Grand Falls and Andover?

Hon. Mr. Flemming, in reply, said that 
while in Ottawa he had received a tele
gram from a Victoria county gentleman 
and had sent a reply as follows : “Rail
way will be built from St. John to Grand 
Falls.”

The vote being taken on Mr. Tweed
dale "e amendment it was lost on the fol-

of their obstructions the road was now 
assured.• eince parliament opened

occasional thoughtful soul has idly asked 
“What will the -high Literal majority in 
the senate do with government bills which 
the minority in the commons object to?”

These curious ones are getting their c~7 
The senate is trimming up gov-

Favor the Project.
amountsMr. Bentley said that he wished to take 

exception to^he charge that the opposition 
were obstructing the completion of the 
St. 3ohn Valley railway project. Ever 
since Mr. Robinson, years ago, had stated 
that the opposition stood for the St. John 
Valley railway, on condition that there 
should bé I. C. R. operation, with forty 
percent, of the earnings to go to the prov
ince to pay interest on the bonds, and also 
that the line of railway should' run from 
St; John to Grand Falls, the opposition’s 
course had been a perfectly consistent one 
and no honest man could stand up and 
say that ,he (Bentley) had not been con
sistent m bis course in regard to the St. lowing division:
John Valley railway. It had been said Yeas—Messrs. Currie, LaBillois, Copp,
that the amendment which had been in- Sweeney. Tweeddale, Burgess, Bentley, 
troduced by the opposition at last session Leger (Westmorland), Byrne, Leger (Clou- 
was for the purpose of obstructing thd cester), Uphain, Burchill—12. 
project. That resolution had as its object Nays—Hon. Mr. Flemming, Hon. Mr. 
the preventing of going ahead under Part Grimmer, Hon. Mr. Mornssy, Hon. Dr. 
3 of the bill which did not properly rafe- j Landry, Hon. Mr. McLeod, Hon. Mr. Max- 
guard the province’s interests and which j well, Hon. Mr. Murray, Messrs. Dickson, 
he was glad had not been adopted. The ; Guptill, Woods, Slipp, Baxter, Taylor, 
present amendment before the house was I Jonee. Munro, Sproul, Finder, Young, 
needed to prevent such a thing happening, Moorehouse, Glasier, Prescott, Wileon, 
that when the railway had been built, say | Mac Lachlan, Allain, Perley, Cyr,Bourque, 
as far as Andover, when the C. P. R. Sheridan—28
might step in and with its great influence | The vote on the amendment was the 

the federal government to refuse to same, only reversed.

wer now.
ernment bills gravely, judicially and firm
ly. Thursday, the senators decided that 
the tariff commissioners should not be ap
pointed for five years but only as long 

the government wants to keep them. 
In the light of this amendment the com
mission loses a good deal of the quality of 

which was ope of the things

session, n
as

permanence
the government was strong on.

Today* the senators applied the pruning 
hook to the government’s roads aid bill.
The government stated that it proposed 
to make an equal distribution of road al
lowance fupd to &)1 -of the provinces, but 
in the commons would not put- this into 
the bill. The senate yesterday, on the 
motion of Hon Mr. Power, did ;t, for 
them. It went further than that, and 
struck out the provision that the minister 
of railways could go in for road building 
himself in any province which gave him 
permission to put' scrapers to work.

The majority in. the senate toak the 0f state, said that the Liberal government 
view that the money for roads should be two years ago had refused to grant racing 
given to the provinces and spent by them rights to these clubs, and there. had beeà
and not by a minister of the federal gov- no legal proceedings taken to compel them
ernment. In view of thesp ynendments to do so. He was inclined to make light
it is possible that the government may 0f the present government’s view that
drop the bill. there could be no application

Hon Mr. Lougheed stated that the lull the late government had passed the Miller 
had been thoroughly spoiled and Sir Mac- bill against racing, it had determined to 
kenzie Bowell said that the government carry it out in spirit as well as letter and 
did not need the bill anyway, but could had therefore kept on refusing these ap- 
go ahead and by putting an item in the- plications until it went *out of office, 
supply bill do all that they had intended 
to do under the law. That was the way 
the Liberal government treated the Con
servative senate’s refusal of the Dr;im- 
mond county railway bill. -

-

:

WANTS FERTILIZER SELLS FARM IN 
OFFERED AT COST BRITISH COLUMBIA!

MAÏ SETTLE HERE

There was no hesitation on the part of 
the opposition to support the measure. 
All that they flaked for was justice to all. 
In the plflimÉét terms the opposition 
leader, Mr. Copp, and Messrs. Tweeddale, 
Burgess and Upham defined their position. 
They were, as théy always had beeti-; in 
favor of t.fie construction of the road from 
Grand Falls to St. John, operated by the 
Intercolonial, but they . objected to the 
delay in the completion of the end sec
tions.

Mr. Copp was especially vigorous in his 
condemnation of the road being made a 
political football by the government, of 
the uncertainty of the route and the lo
cation of the bridges, these being unde
cided, and hope held out to different sec
tions, in order to bring influence to bear 
upon the elections.

The amendment of Mr. Tweeddale had 
no political significance, he said, being 
plainly his duty as the representative of 
Victoria. It was also in the interests of 
the whole province as it provided the 
necessary safeguard of early connection at 
Grand Falls.

In a short speech; Mr. Upham em
phasized the support he had always given 
the Valley road,- but he objected to being 
placed in a false position by Premier 
Flemming, who had accused him of ob
struction. The fact was he had been al- 

in favor of the Valley road from

cause
grant a subsidy to that point, on the! 
grounds that it would be assisting rail- J 
ways which would be practically parallel
ing one another.

For the safeguard of tfic province’s in
terests it was necessary that the upper 
section of road Running to Grand* Faffs 
should be one of the first built.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that if the 
resolution which had been introduced by 
the honorable member from Victoria pass
ed this house, when the people could say 
good-bye to the St. John Valley railway. 
He had the assurance of an engineer, who 
was prominent in his profession, and 
whose opinions were highly thought of, 
that the road from Gagetown could not 
be finished in two years, and also that the 
heavy bridges necessary could not be com
pleted in two seasons. The resolution call
ed for the amending of a contract which 
had already been signed and made im
possible its provisions.

He had given the people of the prov
ince every assurance within his power that 
the railway would be built, and again hê 
reiterated the assurance that as soon as 
possible that portion between St. John 
and Andover would be commenced and 
immediately thereafter steps would be 
taken to let the contract for section be
tween Andover and Grand Falls.

Bills and Petitions.
Mr. LaBillois presented a petition in 

favor of a bill relating to Restigouche 
county.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a petition 
in favor of a bill -to incorporate the St. 
John River Hydro-Electric Co.

Mr. Binder presented a petition in favor 
of a bill relating to Agricultural Society 
No. 34, York county.

Mr. Pinder presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to amend the act incorporating 
the Central & Northeastern Railway Com-

Hon. Dr. Pugsley offered an amendment 
which would cut out the two new associa
tions. It was lost oti a party division and 
the bill was put through.

R. G, Murray Says It is Only Way; 
Farmers Can Have a Chance.

Friday, Mar. 22.
R. G. Murray, who went to Fredericton 

last evening on legal business expects to 
press upon the provincial government, j 
while there, the importance of adopting 
the suggestion made at the meeting of the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association that 
chemical fertilizer be made and supplied 
to farmers at cost by the government.

Mr. Murray believes that this policy is 
the solution of the problem of filling up 
the vacant farms of the province.

“What possible chance is there for the I riday, Mar. 22
new settler without capital to make a Having made a success of farming m 
living for himself and his family during the | British Columbia and sold his hul i

j first two years he is on one of these there at a good profit, S. Brentnuii.
and vestrymen of Trinity church, St. John, farms?” 8aid >ir_ Murray in speaking of Englishman who was in the city yesterday, 
with amendments. the matter. “The farm is grown up in says that he will not return to the \

The bill to provide for the government wjrg gragg which is worth nothing and it but if he returns to Canada he v
of St. John city by an elective commis- t u crooned without fertilizer or his luck in New Brunswick. Mr. Ik- :
sion was then taken up manure which the newcomer certainly has nail arrived in the city for the

Mr. Baxter said that the amendments 110^. g0^ Gn the farm. The very highest °1 taking passage on the C. P. 
had been made were all desirable and had profit can be made by growing crops er Empress of Ireland which is to -t 'am 
the approval of the chairman of the char- w‘t^ chemical fertilizer is $40 an acre and tomorrow for Liverpool, but hearing 1 
ter committee, W H. Barnaby, and other on pQor aoil under unfavorable conditions the great opportunities for taking up 
promoters of the bill. the margin will be a great deal less, prob- cant land in New Brunswick, ho ■

The bill was agreed to as amended. ably not more than $12 an acre. If the some inquiries yesterday, and last t-vci 
The house took recess at 6.15 o clock. farmer pays $40 a ton for fertilizer you can discussed the prospects

I see he will never get a start, whereas if ; siderable quantity of land. u lt l. ,
prominent members of the board ot train 

He said' yesterday that lie had been 
touch with some friends in England whv 
were thinking of coming to Canada 1 
take up farming, and that if he wvn 
satisfied with the openings in New Bnin-- 
wick he might be able to persuade them 
to enter on an enterprise in this pi

Highway Bill Amended.
Englishman Greatly Interested 

in New Brunswick and May 
Succeed in Getting Several 
Friends at Home to Come 
Here to Live.

Ottawa, March 22—The Literal majority 
in the senate again overruled the govern
ment today by adopting an amendment to 
the highway aid bill, to which the gov
ernment objected, and which had been de
feated in the commons.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed, as leader, expressed 
his sense of the loes the senate had sus
tained through the death of Senator A 
A. MacDonald, of Charlottetown, one of 
the fathers of confederation. Sir Richard 
Cartwright said he would endorse all Hon. 
Mr. Lougheed had said. Senator Mai- 
Donald had in his life been of use to hi.-i 
country.7

In committee on the government high
ways aid act, Hon. Mr. Lougheed said he 
still held the view ttet Senator Powers’ 
amendment woulu render the bill inoper
ative. t There was no need for it, as the 
government would this seeeion bring down 
an estimate providing a sum which would 
be divided among all the provinces ac
cording to their population, or at least all 
provinces who qualified to the terms pro
posed.

Senator Bell said the amount involved 
comparatively email and would not

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting the solemniza
tion of marriagee.

Mr. Slipp presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to amend the act incorporating 
the Fredericton & Grand Lake Coal & 
Railway Co.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to amend the act incorporating 
Fern hill Cemetery Company.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Byrne in the chair, and agreed to 
a bill relating to the election of wardens

E BE HEIRS 
TO MILLIONS

Annapolis County People In
terested in Suit Against City 
of Philadelphia for Posses
sion of Fairmount Park.

ways
Grand Falls to St. John operated by the 
Intercolonial, while two years ago Flem
ming had voted against that and in favor 
of an electric railway.

Only last June had the premier become 
converted to the through line to Grand 
Falls and made arrangements with Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley for its construction. Why 
had the work been delayed ? He was too 
much interested in federal politics and 
eight month® had gone by, six of which 
the Conservative government at Ottawa 
had teen in power and nothing was done 
yet. The people of Carleton county would 
have something to say to the premier 
when they had an opportunity about this 
delay.

There was more talk about elections in 
this short debate than during any other 
in the house this year. Mr. Woods, in 
particular, tried to excuse himself and to 
explain his position on the abandonment 
of the Hampstead-Welsford route.

Mr. Oopp.
Mr. Copp said that he was surprised at 

the heat shown by the lion, leader of the 
government in discussing the question be
fore the house. He was surprised that he 
should have said that the opposition were 
a band of obstructionists. He would re
mind the house that in 
leader of the government, Mr. Robinson, 
gave an interview to the press in which 
he stated that his government was in 
favor of the St. John Valley Railway if 
leased to and operated by the Intercolonial. 
What the opposition had contended for 
was that the great undertaking should be 
safeguarded in every possible way. He 
was prepared that his attitude on 
question and his record as a member of 
the opposition should stand before the 
people and because he< had not always 
seen eye to eye with the leader of the 
government, he did not wish to be brand
ed as an obstructionist.

Hon. members opposite contended that 
if the amendment of the member for Vic
toria passed it would mean good-bye th 
the Valley railway. He did not agree with 
such contèntion. He could see no good 
reason for delay. One section of the rail- 

could be built and should be built 
another and altogether. The 

which the

Boston, March 22—A lawsuit pending 
against the city of Philadelphia, brought 
by the heirs and relatives of the late Col. 
Jacob, Baker, of that city, which involves

of securing a con
1908 the then

was
amount to more than $750,000, which 
but little compared with the total appro- | millions of dollars and a large portion of 
priation. The government could not be | fairmount Park, the great breathing spot 
controlled by the opposition in the direc- in that city, takes on a local color be- 
tion of its expenditure. Certainly it could cause of the fact that Arthur Reagh, man- 
not be controlled by the senate which had ager of the Cudahy Beef Company, with 
no voice in money legislation. It could ! headquarters in this city, is one of the 
discuss it but not amend it. interested parties and will be benefited

greatly in case the parties to the suit

T0RÏ HEADSMEN'S 
BILLS HELD UP, 

RESIGN JOBS

the government could provide the fertilizer 
at about $23 a ton he would stand a better 
chance. This recommendation was made 
to the agricultural commission but so far 
has never been acted upon.”

I ing an open air election meeting in the in
terests of the Bourassa-Borden combina
tion last September, the account was re
fused as exortionate.

this
When asked to discuss the relatm 

,r | merits of the east and west for agi : 
Thereupon Mr. | tura| prospect8, Mr. Brentnall said t 

Geliy protested, and, when he secured lit- although he was in one of the most «I - 
tie satisfaction, promptly tendered his able farming sections of British C-vuml- '. 
resignation. the same extremes of heat and cold wen

experienced as in the east. It was absun1 
to represent British Columbia as a land 
of eternal summer, although it was true, 
of -course, that the temperature did not g' 
down so low as forty below zero at any 
time. Farm values were high in British 
Columbia and lie thought it a great hay 
ard for the newcomer to invest in fan- 
land at $1.000 an acre as It was a vei \

The protest of the investigation commis- difficu]t task to make it pay at this rr
sioners 'seems, however, to be widespread, por tbe cultivated portion of his
and is said to embrace correspondence be was paid at the rate of more than
of a most peculiar nature. In some cases an acre aIld could not complain at a

I the commissioners have intimated that they yearg spent in the Pacific provim e 
j were interfered with by local Conservative Brentnall is a fine type of th

Ottawa, March 24—The Borden govern- j patronage influences, and apparently no flng]ish free trader and he professes t
ment is now engaged in a merry squabble | expectation was evidenced that their duty ! jn high cost of living and urn.
with a number of its own specially an- "'as otber than that of official executioner. conditions in western cities the n ,

In some cases, it is stated, that the sue-; freer trade, or at least reciprocity, 
pointed executioners o. Liberal office-hold- cessor to the Liberal official was practical- j the United States. 
era ly notified before the “investigation” was “One man’s gas bill in his rooms

only a few lights.” he said, “amount, 1 
Another interesting feature of the resig- ; $27*50 a month, and this is accomL 1 

nations, or threatened resignations, in the high wages' which the compau
Quebec, is that the commissioners have in- pay to the men. If a single man
timated that, if their accounts are not i ]jv‘e on $]5 a month for board and
honored in full, they will state their jnc jt would not be necessary to pay
grounds to the public, that their with- ^5 to $80 a month,
drawal from the government service is “Jn the country district^."
based upon protest against the govern- Brentnall, “reciprocity is slid a ■
ment handling of the naval and school ! issue.
questions and the alleged duplicity of Hon. ket for their increasing whmt '
Mr. Pelletier, the postmaster general, to One farmer alone has 35.000 L - 
hig pre-election undertakings on both mat- j wheat spoiling in his field, either

their is no market or because 1L
As a result the minister in question will j cannot be moved east and v 

probably lock horns with the auditor gen- enough.
eral’s department in an effort to get a “It looks to me,” said Mr i
settlement with his “axe men.” and there- “if little England with coal the <■: 
by seek to escape the political couse- tural product which she export- 
quences of his volte face to save his port- ; free trade profitable that Canada ' 
folio. I limited natural resources would :n

The situation, however, is unusually, best policy. If the manufm t 
tense, and is giving the government, com j make plows and sell them to t!v 
siderable worry. It is what these com i so much the better, but you or 1 
missioners arc apparently prepared to dis- ! not be paying that mnnufaetun r 
close, if they are not placated, which is ! ing on his business He should 1 
causing the ministerial uneasiness. look uu$ for himself.

The Senate’s Powers.
i When seen today, Reagh said: “I have 

not taken a very keen interest in this 
matter but, like the other members of the 
family, have given or vested in Lawyer 
Ryerson Rennie, of Toronto, the power to 

ahead with the case. I have a rela-

Sena^or Power declared that Senator 
Bell had made the most extraordinary 
statement ever heard in a British parlia
ment when he declared that the senate 

bound to accept any decision the gov- 
The govern-

*Valley Road Amendment.
Fredericton, N. B., March 22—The house 

met at 3 o’clock. The house proceeded to 
the third reading of the bill to amend the 
act to construct the St. John Valley rail
way. Mr. Tweeddale moveti the following 
amendment :

Resolved: That bill No. 3 be not now read
third time but that it be referred back 

to the committee of the whole house with 
instructions to amend the same, so as to 
provide that construction work shall begin 

those sections of the proposed line of 
railway from Andover to Grand Falls, and 
from Rothesay to Gagetown simultaneous
ly with the work on 
line, as provided by said bill, and the 
whole line from St. John to Grand Falls 
to be completed on or before the first day 
of November, A'. D0 1913. e-

Mr. Woods said that he could not see 
the necessity of the amendment and 
thought the opposition members should 
be well satisfied from the statements of 
the premier that the railway would be 
constructed from Grand F alls to St. John 
and -that they need have no fear for the 
An dove r-G rami Falls section.

Mr. Tweeddale said that one reason for 
necessity of the amendment was that the 
terms of bill discriminated against the 
county which he represented. No partic
ular reason had been given by the govern
ment as to why the Grand Falls-Andover 
section of the railway should not be con
structed simultaneously with other sec
tions of road. The most important fea
tures of the whole proposition, was that 
connection should btT made at Grand Falls 

/with the Q. T. P.
Hon. Mr. Maxwell said the position of 

his honorable friend from Victoria assumed 
today only followed out the tactics which 
he and hifi colleague? had pursued with re
spect to the constriction of . the Valley 
railway for the past three years. The 

’whole policy of the opposition from the 
outset had been obstruction but in finite

ernment mighx. come to. 
ment’s bill provided that it should be 
given a signed blank cheque by parliament 
which it could fill in and spend as it 
pleased. The amendment insured that 
there should be an equal distribution 
among aff the provinces.

Hon. MEr Lougheed said the senate had 
the right to amend the bill, but as this 
amendment had been rejected by the com- 

its passage by the senate would be

Two More Resignations.
Several other cases of similar character 

followed, several of the disputes being 
most acrimonious in character and result- 

j ing, the Telegraph learns, in at least two 
j additional resignations, those of Napoleon

and L. O.

g<> Wanted $2,500 for Firing of 
Dube—Two Other Quebec 
Commissioners on strike,
T j XL i . «a i I G arceau, of Drummond ville.
I 00, and I hreaton to Mak6 l Beaubien, of Quebec.

Revelation if Their Demands 
Are Not Acceded To.

tive in Spa Springs, Annapolis county, 
Nova Scotia, who is the genealogist of the 
family, and she has gone through the 
records with a fine-tooth comb and has 
every fact and date at her tongue’s end. 
She is furnishing the attorney with most 
of the information and we are jiist mark
ing time awaiting the result. I under
stand that the property is very valuable 
and that there will be quite a contest 
waged before the city gives it up. I am 
not building any castles on the strength 
of winning just the same.”

Mr. Reagh is 34 ÿears old. He was 
born in Middleton, Annapolis county

way
as soon as
signing of the contract upon 
leader of the government lays such stress 
may mean nothing in a work of such mag
nitude. It did not give any assurance the 
road would be built. A deposit of $100,000 

bagatelle and not a sufficient

i mons,
a want of confidence vote and lead to con
flict between the two houses. The com 

could hardly be expected to endorse 
what they had just rejected. This prece
dent followed would mean that the senate 
would dominate parliament. The 
should be accepted or rejected, but not 
amended.

Senator Power’s amendment was car
ried by 36 to 11

On the motion of Senator Power, the 
clause authorizing the minister of raii- 

to undertake the work of improving

on was a mere
guarantee.

The leader of the government states 
that the route between Grand Falls and 
Andover has not yet been approved by 
the minister of railways. Sup£>ose t*16 min
ister of railway refuses to approve of any 
route, what would be the result? A bill 

brought down to the house several 
to aid construction of the Val- 

passed and it had

other sections of
(N. S.)bill

HERE'S A CHANCE FOR 
A CIVIL SERVICE JOB 

WITHOUT A POLL

At least three resignations, The Tele
graph understands, have already been 
handed in, and several others are said to 
be pending. Moreover, some of the 
respondents, in connection therewith, it 
of a somewhat startling and significant 
character. It is said to do much towards 
illuminating the character of the “inves
tigations” held, and the part played in the 
proceedings by Conservative and Nation
alist candidates and local patronage. com
mittees.

It is an amusing commentary that the 
trouble with the commissioners is like
wise caused by the spoils. The government 
announced in the ^ house that these “in
vestigators” were to be paid x$15 per day 
and expenses each, and the auditor gen
eral is understood to have governed him
self accordingly.

As a result when Emile Geliy, of Levis, 
sent in a bill close to $2,500 for the investi- 

om start to Ration and decapitation of Superintendent 
Dube, of the Intercolonial Railway, u£>on 
whose division it will be remembered

Mr. Burgees argued that it would be enthusiastic engineer tooted a locomotive 
economy t» build the whole road from whistle when Ann and Lavergne was hold-

commenced.
years ago
ley railroad and it was 
taken the government all this time to 
bring it to the present point, and he be
lieved that activity shown just now was 
to influence an election near at hand. Hv 
believed the railway could have been ad
vanced in 1908 as far as it is now in 1912 
if the government had desired it.

Mr. Upham contended that he had not 
opposed the building of the Valley rail
way but that he had always put forth 
every effort to promote and . assist the 
scheme. It was only last J une that the 
premier came back from Ottawa and an
nounced that the contract had been made 
for I. C. R. operation of the road but 
previous to that he had a scheme for an 
electric railway. Why did not the prem
ier go ahead last summer? The thing look
ed to him- B 
favoréd the 
finish, and te %qughf every member of 
the house shdnlt'support the amendment.

a highway upon obtaining consent of the 
provincial legislature was struck out of 
the bill.

The Bluebird
the farmers must ha\ •

Ere yet the frost has ceased to spread 
Its sheets upon the grass,

Or rim at night th^ little pools 
With brittle looking glass,

Upon the ancient orchard fence 
He rests his roving wing,

And every morning, rain or shine,
He whistles to the spring.

Ottawa, March 23—The Canada Gazette 
gives notice that examinations will be held 
throughout Canada on May 13 for the fol
lowing positions to be filled between July 
1 and Dec. 31 next: Seventy clerkships 
(for men), initial salary $500 per annum; 
twenty-five positions as stenographers and 
j,ypists, for men, initial salary $500 per 
annum ; twenty positions as stenographers 
and typists, for women, initial salary $500 
per annum ; forty-five clerkships for -men, 
initial salary $800 per annum.

All are in sub-division B of 
division of the civil service,

His plumage makes the sapphire pale, 
And shames the turquoise, too,

Each satin feather is so deep 
And beautiful a blu^.

For flying northward once, he shaped 
His ain' course so ‘high, J 

His waving pinions brushed against 
.The azure of the sky.

ke *n,flection dodge. He had 
railway fr

Ei

—Minna Irving in Life.
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WANTED HHJDUilL . OPPOSITION V NEWI

Borç-TCif^r,on, Rothesay. ________________ 400 ” ^
k'i-sip ,Æ5X%PORT or Bt JOHN. SOU BUCKED UP-TvyfT'sALE—Horizontal boiler, 25. h. p.; 

î1 one Leonard engine 9x9, 25 h. p.; one 
. , ” her Maple Leaf 10 in. plate. For 
■ address R. H. Adamson & Sons,

3-27s.w,

Arrived.
I.

Thursday, Mar 21 
Str Montreal, 8562, McNeill, London and 

Antwerp, OPR.
Sohr Anna Louise Lockwood, 288, Swin- 

«on, New York, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros., 40, Wsm

ock, Chance Harbor,

. 11URHULT 801 ELECTIIIC BILLnarticulars
Bound Hill. Kings county. fttt’ANTED—Woman used to dairy and 
U house work. Best wages. Apply Mr..
g. S. Carter, oRtheaay.__________ WX-i.i.

irx WANTED—A second class female teacher Friday, March 22,
W, D,8trict No. 12, to begin school Star Lingan, 2,002,Paterson, from Louia- 
Anni 1 District rated poor. Apply, stat- burg, Dominion Coal Co.
•S?salary to W. M. McVicar, Secretary, Coariwise-Btmr Westport II, 42, Cog-

■ «■ ».

No. 8, Parish of Gordon, Stmr Vietorian, 8,744, Outram, Liverpool
of April. Apply, stating e^ary, vil Halifax, Wm Thompson A Co.

Gillespie, Birch Ridge. 244j?A-3

'M ——x T-
>*©■<& ..am

Principal Who Disciplined Lad 
Had His Order Reversed, 
But Authorities Soon Found 
Out Their Mistake and Ex
pelled Offender,

Charlotte County Interests Ob
ject to Giving Company Ex- 

i proprlation Powers—Matter 
Stands Over,

m %

District, 
mence let

Mrs. Manning Doherty, 
12-S-t.f.

Fredericton, N. B., March 22—The cor
porations committee held their first meet-Cleared.

Sussex, N. B., March 21—The news of 
the school trouble at Chatham follows 
closely on the heels of a similar episode took “P the New Brunswick Hydro Elec- 
in Sussex. Recently a pupil of grade VIII. trie Bill. Messrs. P. W. Thomson and 

: was denied the privilege of eating dinner j W. E. Foster, two of the promoters of 
m the second floor of the school building,1 
as a result. of his having, it is said, flood-j 
ed the upper hall by means of the fire, •> ^• R- Cockburn, K. C., and R. B. 
hose; but he stoutly denied having done TIanson as counsel. J. W. McCready ap

peared for the New Brunswick Union of 
Becoming xveary of his separation from Municipalities, F. R. Taylor for Stetson, 

his school mates, he applied to the school Sutler & Co., and F. Howard trimmer as 
board to be restored to the privileges en- Beeretary treasurer of Chaiiette county 
joyed J>y the other pupils. The board con- also with A. C. Gilmor OB behalf of 
vened, and summoning the principal, Mr. Senator Gillmor and the Gilhnor estate. 
Belyea, the pupil and his mother, ruled Considerable progress was made with the 
that the boy was being unjustly treated, kill. Regarding a section providing that 
and ordered his reinstatement. before the company could enter St. John

Jubilant over his success, the boy soon w*th its lines, etc., it should comply with 
defied even the board itself in promoting !the regulations of that city regarding the 
a school drive, which the board had ex- ! US€ °f streets, it was sugegsted that St. 
pressly forbidden, and later being caught j J°kn was safeguarded in that respect 
in passing improper notes to one of his j under ^another section of the bill, 
girl companions, was summarily expelled | J-. Wilson, M. P. P., objected to
by the board. having the section taken out of the bill

The matter leaking out has caused much an<f Ba*d that while he did not wish to 
comment in the town, as the failure of Place anY unnecessary handicap in the 
the board to support the principal has i wa7 of the project he nevertheless felt 
seriously affected the discipline in the ; that the city of St. John was in a differ

ent position than the parishes on account 
of the many uses to which its streets had 
to be put and he urged that the section 
remain in the bill.

Mr. McCready suggested that the bill 
be amended so that it would provide that 
the company should comply with the regu
lations of any city or town before enter
ing upon the use of its streets and this 
would protect St. John as well as other 
places. The section was adopted with the 
proposed amendment.

F. Howard Grimmer opposed the section 
of the bill giving the company expropria
tion powers and urged that, with the de
velopment now taking pfoce in the prov
ince, it was not well that valuable water 
powers should be handed over to corpora
tions such as this bill would create. He 
also read a resolution passed by the Char
lotte county council protesting against the 
expropriation powers which the bill would 
give the company.

The committee adjourned until next 
Tuesday morning with a suggestion from 
the chairman that in the meantime the 
representatives of the Gillmor estate and 
the company should get together and try 
to arrange upon terms whereby the com
pany might take over the Gilmor in
terests.

At a meeting of the agriculture commit
tee, Andrew Elliott, of Galt, Ont., gave 
an address on agriculture in New Bruns
wick. A resolution was passed recom
mending the government *to follow up the

ing this morning, Mr. Blipp presiding, and
Thursday, Mar 21

Str Empress of Ireland 8028, Forster, 
Liverpool vat Halifax, C P R.

6tr Aetarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro, Dom
inion Coal Co.

work. Apply to 
38 Coburg street.

®mtinge0wLtd"airào . r£ToL 

ney, Secretory to Trustees 2246-3-Z7

Paris & 
London

a
the bill, appeared with H A. Powell, K.

Friday, March 21.
Stmr Corsican, 7,296, Cook, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
Stmr Sardinian, 2,786, Hamilton, for Lon

don and Havre, Wm Thomson A Co.
Costwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor.

Stylesit.

agents wanted brought to your own home at no 
trouble nor expense to yourselves, 

by the Bon-Ton Spring & Summer 1912 
Style Book.

i°YouSaturday, March 23.
Stmr Monmouth, 2,669, Turnbull, for 

Liverpool, C P R.
Stmr Lingan, 2,602, Paterson, for Louis- 

burg, Dominion Coal Co.
Schr Peter C Shultz, 873, Britt, for Crty 

aland f o, A W Adams. __
'Schr Anthony, 96, Gates, for Advocate, 

C M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, 

Thurber, Yarmouth.

RELIABLE representative wanted, to 
IX meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us ss local and 
general agents. The special interest take» 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We oiler a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone * Wellington, Toronto,

GET THIS BOOK — \
WE SEND IT FREE.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ CLOTHING AT FACTORY PRICES
Yon can dress just as smartly and a 

economically by shopping through 
Catalogue than by tiring yourselves out at the counters 
of the large city stores.

Whether you live in cities, or live far from 
Fashioh centres, the ” Bon-Ton” Catalogue is the 
most effective means to dress stylishly and cheaply.

This book contains almost 70 pages, all illustrated, 
and showing the latest styles in Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Clothing.

good deal 
“Bon-Ton”

Write for it to-day. We send it free on request.
Remember, we guarantee every article we sell, 

and money is refunded without question if goods fail 
to satisfy.

AND WE PAY SHIPPING CHARGES on every 
order, large or small.

The ‘'Bon-Ton” system is an effective means of 
saving money, while obtaining increased satisfaction 
—so, do not delay, write for your copy to

moreBW IOnt.
Sailed.

SALESMAN WANTED Thursday, Mar 21
Str Saturnia, 6492, Taylor, Glasgow.

SALESMEN wanted for our Improved Stmr Aetarte, 717, Young, for Parrsboro. 
v Automic Sprayer, Big Demand, Libérai Fpday, March 22.
Terme. Apply immediately. Cavers Bros., # Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, 
Galt Ont. 23-6-29-sw for Liverpool via Halifax.

Stmr Waimate, 3,629, Ryley, for Mel- 
--------------- burne, Australia.

whole school. The dismissed pupil, who 
has spent four years in doing grades VII. 
and VIII., left this week to attend the 
academy at Sack ville.

THE BON-TON CO„ 44Ô St. Joseph Street, QUEBEC
3-a-12|TWO MEN KILLED INFOE SALE Saturday, March 23. 

Stmr Sardinian, 2,776, McKfllop, for Lon
don and Havre.TOGS FOR HATCHING—Rhode Island 

Red, single combs, settings $1.00 to 
83.00; per hundred $6.00. Moncton, 1912, 
show birds, two first prizes, one second. 
Ûtility three firsts. L. C. Brown, 36 Crans
ton avenue. Telephone 1659-21.

ITJ.CoQis Browne'SCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, March 22—Ard stmr Ivernia, 
'from Liverpool for Boston—put in short of 
coal.

Victoria, B C, March 16—Ard stmr Kee- 
mun, from Yokohama, etc.

Steamed 20th—Stmrs Protesilaus, for 
Liverpool via Yokohama, etc; Panama 
Maru (Jap), for Yokohama, etc.

Liverpool, N S, March 15—In port, schr 
H R Silver, for Trinidad, ldg.

Annapolis, N S, March 18—Cld schr 
Scotia Queen, for Boston.

Digby, N 8, March 15—Anchored off, 
schr McClure, from New York.

Liverpool, N 8, March 18—Ard stmr 
Fjordheim (Nor), from West Hartlepool.

Sid 15th—Schr Lottie A Silver (new), 
Mulhall, for Lunenburg.

Louisburg, C B, March 18—Ard stmrs 
Grampian Range, from Philadelphia and 
Baltimore for Copenhagen (and proceed
ed) ; Lingan (Nor), from Boston.

Mulgravy, N B, March 18—Steamed,stmr 
Wacousta (Nor), for Louisburg.

north 16th—Schr Unique, for

w
èi

9-23

Buried Under Mass of Slack 
Coal and Were Not Missed 
for a Day.

l)
Tke

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

Acts like »
MÀBBHKÀ, BYSmm, «aé (SOLEIL

of%ss&Halifax, N. S., March 24—A fall of coal 
in the Springhill coal mines killed 
men , Jabez Graham and Hector Mac- 
Kenzie. The fall occurred on Friday but 
the fact that two men were under the 
coal was not known till yesterday when 
they were found alter « search. One man 
who was working only twenty feet away 
did not know of the accident.

The coal was slack so. that ij^fell with 
very little sound. Several hours after the 
foen had come out of the mine the absence 
of Graham and MacKenzie was noticed. 
A search was .made where the pile of fallen 
coal was discovered, and after twelve hours 
digging the bodies were discovered. An 
inquest is being held which today ad
journed till Wednesday.

The o*l 
NEtiKAlOlA, GOOV^lMtflMATISM. 

TOOTHACHE,

two
in(f Cures Tour Ills

1/ No Doctors No Drags
/ — <?PEro (°r Orono) sustains life, pre-

îiS-l* the
blood the sbeecce of ■ «nffldent «mount

Sr»* or»y of to. body—Invigorate, the

iigasgEFis
hgggass-s

TMSmwUr
8*M taBotti* brill 

Chemists.
Prices |b BeglaoA

i/»fc a/M/e
l L MVEWPOBT. LU. 

liniia &L A

meetings, in which advice by lectures has __- A
been given on agricultùHd methods, by wv DO168ÛI0 AgClltS 
taking such action as induce ceftam 
farmers in various lodàlRjes to demon
strate these practices in seed selection, 
soil cultivation and care of the crops and 
live stock and prove to farmers of the 
district the results that Can be obtained 
by good practice.”

Lyman Bros. <Sb Co.. Toronto. LimitedPort Hastings.
Victoria, B C, March 20—Ard stmr As

suan (Ger), Hamburg via way ports.
Steamed 2lst—Stmrs Makura, for Syd

ney (N S W), eac; Strathalbyn, from Ta
coma for do.

Yarmouth, N S, March 18—Ard stmrs 
Cabot, from Louisburg, and cleared to re
turn; Was is, do.

Halifax, N S, March 23—Ard stmrs Em
press Ireland, from St John for Liverpool; 
Victorian, from Liverpool, and sailed for 
St John.

NOTICEIN REAL ESTATE CIRCLES 'M OTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 
provisions of an Act respecting assign

ments and preferences by insolvent per
sons being Chapter 141 of the Consolidated 
Statutes of New Brunswick 1903 and 
Amending Acts—that Herbert A. Lynde. 
of the City of St. John and the City and 
County of St. John, Province of New 
Brunswick, Trader, has this day made a 
general assignment for the benefit of his 
creditors under the provisions of the said 
Acts to the undersigned George H. V. 
Belyea, Barrister, and aBo that a meeting 
of the creditors of the said Herbert A. 
Lynda will be held in my office in Walker’s 
Building, No. 45 Canterbury street, in the 
City of Saint John on Friday, the 29th 
day of March inst., at three o’clock in the 
afternoon for the appointment of inspect
ors and the giving of directions with refer
ences to the disposal of the estate and 
for the transaction of such other business 
as shall properly come before the meeting.

And further take notice that all creditors 
are required to file their claims duly prov
en with the undersigned assignee within 
three months from the date hereto unless 
further time be allowed by a Judge of the 
Supreme or County Court ; and that all 
claims not filed within the time limited or 
such further time as may be allowed by 
any such Judge shall be wholly barred of 
any right to share in the proceeds of the 
estate and that the said assignee shall be 
at liberty to distribute the proceeds of the 
estate as if any claim not so filed did not 
exist but without prejudice to the liability 
of the debtor therefor.

Dated this 16th day of March, A. D., 
1912.

S5VK
treatment.

(North Shore Lodge Reoganized.J****0*? « on uy member of your
results of our Oxyewror

Chatham, March 21—Yesterday after
noon Rev. R. H. Stavert, grand worthy 
patriarch of the Sons of Temperance, and 
Harold Stottart, of Douglaetown, worthy 
associate of the Kent and Northumberland 
District Division, visited New Jersey c< m- 
munity and last evening held a public 
temperance meeting. During the earlier 
part of the evening they used a magic 
lantern and showed the evil effects of the 
use of the cigarette and of intoxicating 
liquors.

Mr. Stavert then gave an address oh 
temperance. At the close of the puolic 
meeting the division of the Sons of Tem
perance, which had not been meeting for 
several years, was reorganized. The fol
lowing officers were elected: W. 8., Frank 
McKnight; W. A., Miss Edith Loggie; 
R. S.. Miss Muriel Baldwin; A. R. S., 
Miss Willa Loggie ; conductor, Mrs. Clem- 
mie Morrison; assistant conductor, Miss 
Ruby Wasson; chaplain, Miss Marjorie 
Morrison; F. S., Miss Janie Simpson ; 
treasurer, Mrs. Annie Wasson; inside 
tinel, Miss Laura McKnight; outside sen
tinel, Miss Gladys Loggie; S. Y. P. U., 

Muriel Baldwin; P. W. P., Miss

EDWARD BLAKE LEFT 
A LARGE ESTATE

erection of a handsome three story brick 
house on Main street, opposite St. Luke’s 
church, for William Burton. The front 
of the house will be of pressed brick and 
have two bay windows in it.

Emerson A Fisher have purchased the 
John Hannah property to the east of Gil
bert’s Lane, near the I. C. R. crossing. 
There is a large building on the property, 
which will be used as a warehouse.

Sergeant Aaron Hastings has bought 
from Miss Flood her brick dwelling house 
on Ilazen street.

A. C. Jardine has sold 
residénee on Wellington row to a city 
man.

C. A. Clarke has bought two cottages at 
Renforth from Charles Herrett.

Thirteen land transfers have been regis
tered, as follows :

Acamac Land Company, to Isabelle M. 
Kingston, property at Douglas avenue.

Mercy A. Belyea, to Myer Budovitch, 
property on Delhi street.

Francis Brayley, to P. T. Brayley, $100, 
property at Simonds.

Francis Brayley, to J. E. Brayley, pro
perty at Simonds.

Emma A. Cousins, to Patrick Sullivan, 
$600, property on Douglas road.

Joseph Ervine to Evelyn G., wife of 
Adam Taylor, $400, property at Lancaster.

Fenton Land & Building Company, to 
Josephine, wife of A. C. Smalley, property 
on Alexandra street.

Susan, wife of John Galbraith, to Bar
tholomew Rogers, property on Guilford 
street, Carle ton.

James Hunter, to Thomas and Mary 
Coughlan, property on Princess street.

Peter Mahoney, to Odelin Letourneau, 
property at Simonds.

Heirs of Margaret Morris, to M. A. 
Morris, property at Lancaster.

M. A. Morris, to C. W. Hallamore, prop
erty at Lancaster.

The notice of option of John M. Hannah 
to W. H. Blake, was also registered.

The appointment of H. F. Puddington 
as trustee of the estate of Sarah A. Tis
dale, also appears in the list.

Friday, Mar. 22.
City property is coming prominently to 

the front in the real estate movement and 
many of the inquiries received are for 
thie class of investment. Brussels street, 
owing to the strategic position it will oc
cupy in the Greater St. John, is receiving 
particular attention and the moat cautious 
investor prefers this locality to any other. 

It' is understood that the house and free- 
Edward Bla.ke was filed for probate this hold lots in Douglas avenue owned by Dr. 
morning in the surrogate court. It dis- J. A. McIntyre have been sold at a very 
poses of an estate valued at $281,758.61 satisfactory price.
and, with the exception of small annuities A valuable property consisting of 92 
bequeathed' to five persons, described as acres of land near Greenhead has been 
strangers, is divided among the children transferred from Dr.

Sid—Stmrs Ivernia, for Boston ; Em
press of Ireland, for Liverpool; Royal Ed
ward, for Bristol.

B02Cm

X CWAM.
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, March 22—Sid stmr Empress 
of Britain, for St John.

Queenstown, March 20—Steamed stmr 
Harpeake, Daniels, from Cardiff for Syd
ney (C B.)

Southampton, March 24—Ard, stmr St 
Louis, New York.

Liverpool, March 21—Steamed stmr Tu
nisian, for Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, March 24—Ard, stmr Virgin
ian, St John.

Avonmouth, March 24—Sid, stmr Royal 
George, Halifax.

Liverpool, March 24—Sid, stmr Mont
calm, Halifax and St John.

V Toronto, March 23—The will of the late

brick front

Hugh Morris, of
and grandchildren of the testator on the, Boston, to C. W. Hallamore. The prop- 
death of the widow. | erty lies between the C. P. R. track and

Samuel V. Blake, a son in London, Eng-1 the canal. Owing to the rapid increase in 
land, receives the books and papers of the 1 values in that section it is understood 
deceased statesman and $2,000. Samuel that the price paid was high.
Verchoyle Blake and Prof. Wrong receive c. A. Clarke has purchased from Cbae. 
a contingent fund of $4,000 to cover the Herrett two cottages at Renforth. 
cost of the publication of the late Mr.
Blake’s writings.

Established 1867
Our classes are much larger than ever j 

before in our long history.
We are grateful that our efforts to do 

tood work are appreciated, and are striving 
to not only maintain but to increase our 
reputation.

Catalogues to any address.

sc-n-

F. A. Dykeman has bought from 3. D. 
Scott a lot on the lower road at Renforth. 

The Clifton House, >n which u. option 
When you buy new tinware, rub it well was secured by a Boston man several 

with lard and heat it thoroughly in the weeks ago, is advertised for sale in the 
Tinware treated thus will never Boston Herald in a large display adver-

j tisement which draws attention to the :n- 
» «•» » « j creaee in activity of St. Joan real

To clean and tighten cane seats, soak ' an(j which announces that values have m- 
them well in hot water and use soap if it creased 50 per cent in the hst tmee 

! is needed. Then dry in the open air. months.
Allison A Thonas have op< 

new offices in ihe premises formerly oc
cupied by Doherty A Foster.

The wooden dwelling adjoining the par
sonage of the St. John Presbyterian church 
in King street cast hes been p.re^asxd 
by & local syndi : ite.

Nina Morrison; D. G. W. P., Frank Mc
Knight.

FOREIGN PORTS.
*

New York, March 21—Ard, echr Edward 
Stewart, St John (N B).

Vineyard Haven, March 21—Ard, schrs 
Fannie and Fay, New York; Charlotte T 
Sibley, do; Rodney Parker, South Amboy.

Gloucester, Mass, March 21—Ard, schr 
Elma, Perth Amboy.

Boston, March 21—Sid, schr Future,
Antigua.

New York, March 22—Sid schr James 
In thp . rin+ ^ . e , William, for Halifax (N 6.)1 >-sful meet, ted rep°,.78 very T Boston, March 20-Sld echr X W Cooper,

meeting recently held here under T’vn
I 0f Athe New BrunBwi,ck, F“h’ Sid March 18-Schre A J Sterling, for
: on ext™ded ™tn- St Andrews (N B); Basile, for Belleveau
, w 8 made of the address delivered by Cove
N.Otis' rlht’ 8am! C0“mlB8;0ner o£ N°va i Calais, Me, March 18-Ard schr Rebecca 
knight'» . reP°rta d,d =ot P,rese,nt Mr. ;M Walls, from Port Reading.
Anight 8-f ar^umen^ altogether clearly. Mr. ; Newport News, March 20--Ard stmr 
one "gT exampule> dld D0l sa-v that only Bornn, from Vera Cruz, and steamed for 
C m,w'r of the Nova Scotia commis- Halifax
rth„Pa;d;-thoagh his statement regard- Portsmouth, N H, March 18-Ard schrs 
mieh, h 68 °£ tbe dlfferent members Harry Miller, from St John for New 
matt ft sug8ssted that idea. As a York; Herald, do fordo. and Mrs. W MT Jenkins, Hampstead (N.

. „7m ; £aCt’ each of the commissioners Cienfuegos, March 15—Sid previously, B ), a daughter.
P,. a T proportlon to the time he is 6chr Mary Hendry, from Norfolk, to load RISING—In this city, to Mr. and Mrs.

1 red to give to the work. It is not for Demarara. Percy M. Rising, a daughter.
comnoHû^ ,evar’ ‘° bave a commission Cape Henry, Va, March 21-Passed in 

irejy of unpaid members, in gtmr Kaatalia, from Glasgow for B&lti- 
"lch caee tha executive work is done by more.

aJ7 °^ler Pa^ official. The j Gloucester, Mass, March 21—Ard schr 
un and game commission seems to Elma, from Perth Amboy for St John. SMITH—At Passekeag, Kings county, on

Domini*111 n °n P^an’ as I® M80 thej Mobile, Ala, March 21—Sid schr Lord the 20th inst., Jessie E., only child of Mr. 
ion conservation Commission. of Vvon, for Caibarien. | and Mrs. John H. Smith, aged twenty?

comparison was made at the meeting Perth Amboy, N J, March 21-Sld schr four years. x ' !
1 ,1 "ie 9ua ities of game to be found in James William, for Halifax. HALPIN—In this city( on the 20th inst.,

ast espective province It is fair to Antwerp, March 20—Steamed stmr Lake Charles Halpin, youngest son of John and 
o that New Brunswick with its Michigan, Parry, for Halifax and St John Katherine Halpin. 

ger torest area has more big game than Boston, March 24—Ard schr Princess of McCANN—In this city, on March 20, 
r provinces. This province, also, Avon, from Port Gilbert (N S.) Patrick McCann, a native of Louth, Par-

Ttop , f a grTt more mone7 ™ ffanie New York, March 24—Ard stmr Cam- ish of Carlingford, Ireland, in the 83rd 
10n tjlan do some. The difference pania, from Liverpool. year of his age, leaving three daughters

femn'enUe ,erived is largely due to dif- -------------- and five* sons to mourn. (Boston papers
fa;.®nce ln the license system, and to the NOTICE TO MARINERS. please copy).
g,' Seî torth^y Mr. Knight, that Nova CULLINAN—In this city, on March 20,
evtf.na las not exploited its game to any Massachuseta—Boston upper harbor— Elizabeth (Bess/ youngest daughter of 
*r 38 an attraction for non-resident Chelsea Ledge buoy, H S, first class spar, Sarah and the late James Cullinan, leav-
w ',nieDv showing what protection to be established about March 20, 1912, to ing her mother, one sister and two brotn-
() ' Nova Scotia had practically no mark a ledge with 4% fathoms of water erg. (Toronto, New York and Boston
ri U|1 ahout fifteen years ago, but it over it, in channel below Chelsea Bridge, papers please copy).
^ v 1 < them in considerable numbers all dredged to depth of five fathoms. Meridian LYNCH—In this city, on March ?1,

Lthcpiovince. ; street Bridge abutment, left trangent, 39 Elizabeth Isabelle, infant daughter of
I deg true (NE%E mag) ; Bupker hffi Monu- George W. and Elizabeth Lynch, aged 

Ra >Prve with hot chocolate,, delicious 'ment, 245 deg true (WS15-16W mag) Chel- day. 
witi '. • ® ma7 be made of brown bread sea Bridge abutment, right tangent, 346

nK of chopped dates and pecan deg (N%W mag.)
’’Iended with a few drops of honey Nantucket Sound,North channel—Wreck 
•mon juice. Shoal gas and bell buoy, No 16A—Correc

tion—This buoy will be cylinderical pyra- WILLIAMS—In this city, on March 24,
midal skeleton superstructure and will Alfred E., the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
show a white lens lantern light, flashing Alfred E. Williams, at their home, 104j 
thus: Flash, 0.3 sec; eclipse, 2.7 sec. Harrison street.

S. KERR, Principal oven.
rust.

KNEW THE INNS.

The viator to the links at Hayseed-on- 
the-Mud has had the oldest caddie in the 
district allotted to him as his beast of 
burden.

Visitor—Well, as you have been living in : 
the neighborhood so many years, I suppose j 
you know all fche ins and outs of this | 
place?

Ancient Caddie—Oh, yes, sor—at least I 
am quite familiar with the inns.—Tit-Bits.

EE PROTECTION
ned tbt.ir

GEORGE H. V. BELYEA,
Assignee.2815-3-27.

This Is the 
Time of Year 
You Need

Rubber Boots 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers 
Heavy Waterproof Boots 
Stream Driving Boots 
Long Leg Farm Boots

ae the sons of wealthy families in the 
United States.

The opening of spring, which does not 
seem so near after yesterday’s storm, is 
now eagerly looked forward to, as it will 
mean not only the starting of work on 
the breakwater and harbor at Courtenay 
Bay. but the immediate opening up of 
streets and roads through the properties 
which are being sub-divided and the ere* 
tion of many houses on the properties.

One of the most encouraging signs of 
the present forward movement is that in
vestors in small towns and other parts of 
the province are looking to St. John for 
investment rather than sending their 
money in the West. Dr. F. Pidgeon re
cently paid a successful visit to Woodstock 
and local agents in other towns have done 
a very satisfactory business.

The freehold property with 'three story 
brick building, on Peters’ Wharf, owned 
by F. A. Kinnear and at present occupied 
bjr W. E. McIntyre & Co., was sold at 
auction at Chubb’s corner Saturd

Salt mixed with vinegar is excellent for 
cleaning copper. Saturday, Mar. 23.

While a few knockers are still busy, real 
estate transfers of importance are being 
put through every day. City and acreage 
transfers are in progress and a great, deal 
of money is changing hands. It only re
quires a comparison of values in St. John 
with those in Toronto, which is a city of 
less than 400,000, to demonstrate the good 
sense of an, investment in this city. A
block of unoccupied land on the corner of xrr,n^*xr vr*r 9S
Bay and Front streets, Toronto, 80x223 L 0 ™ a*y’ ,
feet, was purchased recently for $225,000, VV itfa St. John dady attraetmg more
while out in North Toronto a^ syndicate and more attention in the larger cities of 
has recently expended $)*000,000 in the Canada and the United States through 
purchase of farm lands, one of the proper- newspaper advertising and the real estate 
ties being bought for $350,000. movement, it begins to look as if this city

With the prospects of a large increase of is firmly established as one of the chief 
population here and the growth of the cities of North America. The last issue 
city in different directions, it is easy to of the Toronto Saturday Night hak an- 
see where there will be an enormous in- other enthusiastic article on the prospects 
crease in values. : of St. John, with a description of the

While plans of the Courtenay Bay work J work to be done here, while large advert- 
which have been published show the break- îeements in Saturday’s Montreal papers 
water near the Municipal Home, it is now direct attention to the great opportunities 
stated on good authbrity that a change in here.
the plans is being considered and that sur- The Eastern Real Estate Company s
veyors are preparing a report with the advertising the organization of a concern
prospect of moving the breakwater down to be known aa the Courtenay Realties, 
the harbor towards Red Head. , Limited, for the development of a prop-

Another change in plans for government erty at Courtenay Bay now controlled by
work is said to be the enlarging of the the parent company. The Courtenay
new post office site by the purchase of J Realties, Limited, will issue seven per 
A. Pugsley &, Company’s garage in Can- cent, preferred shares to the extent of the 
terbury street, which, it is said, will be purchase of the proporty, plus the amount 
bought for about $22,600, tom down, and required to sell tfhe lots and the preferred

made for the extension of the rear of shares will carry a bonus of fifty per cent,
the post office „ to the Canterbury street common stock.

I line. * It is understood that Joseph W. Brine,
• All the local architects are more or less of Boston, who came to the city Saturday 
busy now with local work, much of which renewed his option on the Clifton House 
is new. Garnet W. Wilson has prepared and expects to dispose of it in Boston, 
plans for two double tenement houses to Mr. Brine is also one of the owners of 

1 be erected for D. C. Clark at the cornet of Camp Utopia in Charlotte county, and he 
j Woodvilie street and Bpy Shore road, Car- says that it is intended this year to have
J le ton. He is also preparing plans for the New Brunswick boys at the camp as well

BIRTHS

JENKIN8^-On March 17. 1912, to Dr. j

DEATHS

We have 3 variety in them all. 
Made of the best possible ma
terials in the most particular and 
workmanlike manner.

ay morn
ing by Auctioneer Potts. It was purchased 
by J. Harvey Brown for $4,510.

A freehold Jot in Wright street, 107 by 
40 feet, was withdrawn at $430.

A lot on the south side of Broad street, 
at the eastern end, owned by A. W. Sulis, 
is reported to have been sold at a good 
price.

It is understood that the purchasers of 
the Doctor McIntyre property in Douglas 
avenue were Mrs. A. J. Russell and Miss 
Grace Murphy. The price paid is said to 
have been $6,500.

*Pends

The Lowest Cash Price 
on Everything

Nobody can undersell us, and 
we stand behind the quality of 
our goods.

Good black lawn shouldroom not change color 
in washing if it is washed quickly in mds 
made of white so^p, and warm water and 
then passed through clear lukewarm rins
ing water

To one

RITCHIE—In this city, on March 22, j 
Marmaduke Ritchie, in the 39th year of 
his age, leaving his wife, four daughters, ! 
three sons and one brother to mourn. i

Francis &
Vaughanand 1

Combs will soon warp and break if 
washed with water. They should be 
cleaned with a good stiff, dry toothbrush 
or nailbrush.

T keep salt J 19 King Streetn>,. meat from molding, rub
, 1,rtnight with white of egg in which

been mixed a little salt.
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NT PLANS 
PENDITURE

■f

Over $200,000,000 
in the Estimates

Foster, Aghast at Raid 
on the Treasury, 

Protests
1

His Appeal Not Likely to Be 
Heeded as the Tory Motto 
Seems to Be “a Short Life 
and a Merry One.”is

it
Ottawa, March 24—The catÿnet council 

spent yesterday getting the final draft of 
the supplementary estimates for the com
ing fiscal year ready for presentation^ to 
the commons either tomorrow night or 
early on Tuesday.

The pruning knife, wielded principally 
by Hon. Geo. E. Foster, was freely used, 
but the aggregate still left is enormous.

The estimates for public works alone, as 
submitted by the minister, totalled about 
$18,000,000 and' ministerial supporters from 
all parts of the dominion have been stub
bornly insistent in getting liberal amounts 
tor their respective constituencies.

"A short life and a merry one” seems 
to bé the tnotto of the present lavish ad
ministration.

It is expected that the total of the sup
plementary will be in the neighborhood 
of $25,000,000, bringing the total expendi
ture voted by parliament this session, in
cluding railway subsidies, aggregating 
$31,000,000, well past the $200,000,000 mark.

Large votes for the Welland canal en
largement. for the Hudson Bay railway, 
and for the militia and agricultural de
partments will be included. The minister 
of public works has been pressing, for a 
large sum in the supplementary to enable 
a beginning to be made this year on the 
Georgian Bay canal, but it is probable 
that project will be staved off for a little 
while longer pending further surveys and 
reports from experts as to the comipercial 
feasibility of the route.

In view of the extent of the supple
mentary ancf the large apipunt of busi
ness still before the commons and the 
senate, it is unlikely that prorogation will 
be reached until Wednesday or Thursday 
of next week.
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SELLS FARM IN

IE SETTLE HERE
[to Englishman Greatly Interested 

in New Brunswick and May 
Succeed in Getting Several 
Friends at Home to Come 
Here to Live.
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Friday, Mar. 22.
Having made a success of fanning rn 

he j British Columbia and sold his holdings 
,8e there at a good profit, S. Brentnall, an 
of Englishman who was in the city yesterday, 
in «ays that he will not return to the West, 
it i but if he returns to Canada he will try 
or ; his luck in New Brunswick. Mr. Brent- 
as j nail arrived in the city for the purpose 
at of taking passage on the C. P. R. steam- 
_ ! er Empress of Ireland which is to steam 

Qd tomorrow for Liverpool, but hearing of 
ns the great opportunities for taking up va- 
,h- cant land in New Brunswick, he made 
he some inquiries yesterday, and last evening 
Q11 1 discussed the prospects of securing 
jf j siderable quantity of land, with some 

-or j prominent members of the board of trade.
;er j He said yesterday that he had been in 
de ; touch with some friends in England who 
:ar were thinking of coining to Canada to 

j take up farming, and that if he were 
, J satisfied with the openings in New Bruns- 

! wick he might be able to persuade them 
I to enter on an enterprise in this prov-

na" When asked to discuss the relative 
Je‘ merits of the east and west for agricul- 
, r tural prospects, Mr. Brentnall said that 

although he was in one of the most desir- 
°18 able farming sections of British Columbia, 

j the same extremes of heat and cold were 
f experienced as in the east. It was absurd 

J to represent British Columbia as a land 
i of eternal summer, although it was true,
I of course, that the temperature did no£ go 
down so low as forty below zero at any 

*'° ! time. Farm values were high in British 
j Columbia and he thought it a great haz- 

O. j ard for the newcomer to invest in farm 
land at $1.000 an acre as It was a very 

ris-1 difficult task to make it pay at this rate. 
a<L j For the cultivated portion of his farm 

j fie was paid at the rate of more than $300 
8es j an acre and could not complain at all of 
le>’ I the years spent in the Pacific province.
•ve I Mr. Brentnall is a fine type of the old 

1 English free trader and he professes to see ^ 
ity jn the high cost of living and unnatural 
er- I conditions in western cities the need for 
Pc" freer trade, or at least reciprocity, with 
:ak the United States. • ,
VAS “One man’s gas bill in Ins rooms, with 

only a fexv lights,” he said, “amounted to 
lig- $27.50 a month, and' this is accounted for 
in ! fhe high wages which the company must 

pay to the men. If a single man could 
act five on $15 a month for board and ladg- 
.eir j jig it would not be necessary to pay him 
th-, <efi5 to $80 a month.

is ; “In the country districts.” said Mr 
rn- ; Brentnall. "'reciprocity is still a very lh’e 
001 iggue. as the farmers must have a mar- 
011. Let for their increasing wheat product, 
to One farmer alone has 35.000 bushels of 

tat- wheat spoiling in his field, either because 
their is no market or because the grain 

and west fast

he

ps

un-

lt-

in-

ill cannot be moved east
iii- enough.
a, “It looks to me," said Mr. Brantnali, 

re- ; “jf little England with coal the on*y n*T 
se- ' i.ural product which she exports, can find 
rt- j free trade profitable that Canada with 

I limited natural resources would find* it the 
If the manufacturer can

un.-

illy best policy 
onr make plows and sell them to the' farmers, 
m so much the better, but you or I should 
lis- not be paying that manufacturer for carry*

He should be able toing on his business 
look out lor himaelL”
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Trying to Get Something : OBITUffl ïlgggL^CR0WN ^L^epleted
n rf|T INnthlllCr NpVAT Pave ----------------- death came suddenly. Set home was in
Itt * 1 *»vTCI » AjrO Mrs. H. 0. Smith. this city, bnt she has resided in Edmon-Ssg^glilf ;=~ ■= -

SSSS^^ » - * m„ F s seponumg n renoo lu me value Ot toe machines. ; ^ild of Mr. and Mrs. John H Smith, Friday. The body of Mr*. Finn’s mother, tion or the Valley Railway and he want-

I II f* E, fasrckeag, occurred at her home on Harrison, is also being brodght here, ed to be recorded as voting for it.
1 O V VI Cain aeDaratOrS Wedne*day WW “Her a iwmr®- Mrs, Harrieon died in Edmonton about Mr. Latiillois-I think the matter was

wlr **wl W nes,li which she bore with Christian forti- tw0 years ^ Definite announcement of rather sharp practice on the part of the 

n _ ?-------------------- * 1 _ _ 1 DJ. L l.ll tude 8he was twenty-four years of age. the funeral will be made when arrange- leader ot die governmentVairymaia ano D1U6u611 ?er 5right anf, =bee^ul disposition en- meat8 are completed. • Mr gpeakei—"Mould the hon. gentle-
1 J „ «'luvirvil deared'her to all her friends and] she will ___ man »ase take his seat.’’ The speaker

are as good separators as can be built If be sadly missed. The funeral will t* held Mrs. william Preecott. said that the hon. gentleman must take
, you buy an I H C you will get more years’ today at, one o clock from her fathers . his seat. He would explum again that it

work out of it than you could out of any other sepa- residence to Titusville cemetery. Baie Verte, lx B., Mardi 24-(Special)- had been diatinctl atated th t th ori iual
rator, consequently it to the cheapest separator, you :----------  Mrs. Prescott wife of William Prescott, niouon had been carlred b

■ Tr-r. . r. Can buT‘ . . . . ;i2a _ , John Long. collector of customs at this port died here vote It wag not a matter discua81on-
as . Extra long shafts and spiral cut gears insure durability. Phosphor bronze _ T , ... . . . „ at 11 o clock this morning having been hut h ld u member desirim.
rira bushings protect the moving parts. Grit and milk cannot get into the gears, Friends m St. John will regret to learn Btricken with apoplexy Saturday after- ..errertinr, ■ i„, . .. • u - , j *
\Üf yet the gears are easily accessible. These separators are easy to tom be- °* the. death °f ,Jobn Ir‘°.ng' wblch took noon. She was sixty-eight years old and Hon Mr McLead „r 1 titi n
■ nrovîdeth workbl® part® ®re accurately made and perfect oiling facilities are i^^^ofStJ^butMt"" r^ eo'ns^e !'om the St' John & <*«*“ Ead™>'

The bowl has the most effective skimming device ever designed, and a 1 TOme yca'rs ag0 and had been employed for Charles, of Halifax; Joseph, of Toronto, * SL®jLa p'o” mc°rP°rate the St- John 
ItiFdirt arrester chamber which removes the impurities before the milk is ; several years as a master boiler maker and Harry at home and the daughters y dge, Company.
= separated. This insures a high grade of cream and makes A I with th* United States government. He are Migs Mary of tbe nurajng staff of , ' ? presented a Petd‘on cln
H_ the bowl easy to clean. The neck bearing is simple and 1 JL had acted in that capacity in Panama for tbe R„yg, victor,a Hospital, Montreal; fav°r of a bill to incorporate tbe bt. John certain amendments, was ■■ .
Bfig trouble-"proof. Made in two styles, each in four sizes. ,|«| the dust-three years, Sis wife and three jj19a Lou;g of the Bank of Nova Scotia „ Uub, ... . . , , , ... . 1909 and as far as he was aware was work- of $7,500 annuallj m royalties from v
ÜP The nearest I H C local agent will be glad to have yon Vf fSKBw children survive, Michael Long, of this gtaff winnj and Miaa Agnea at home Hon Mr. Mornssy introduced a bill to ing out most satisfactorily. In Carleton ! source. That was three years ago.
S examine one of these separators, or, write the nearest ¥ tRKmKs city, a weU known ball player is a brother. ghe laave^ one slater—Mrs George arie,nd tbe motor vehlcle law. county the provisions of the act met with ; Ims* the past year In noticed that on

branch house for catalogue. 1 9Snth ---------- M Black formerly of Sackville but now „Th= bouse. we,nt !nto eommittee w,th th« approval of the people generally and 33,000 tons had been brought out and t
of' River Philin (N S) Mr. Upham in the chair and agreed to a the individual tax is generally worked out I the revenue the province received v

Th f , k ', — w.dn,,„ till relating to the Church of England by the statute labor, while the provincial i only $1,600. He did not blame the govc■:
TT X . Saturday, Mar S3. Prescott was a verv estimabl" ‘n ^eW Brunswick. grant is invariably expended through the nient for this altogether, as he could
The death of Edward Carvell, of Mana- day jTd had a „id7^rclt. n7frienT in The committee al3° considered a bill to highway hoards. In most cases the grant j see any way they could rectify it.

wagouish road, occurred at his home ‘aay ana nau a wiae circle oi menas enab]e the municipality of Northumber- ls carefully and well expended but in one nevertheless it served as an instar e
Thursday after a vefy brief illness. He 1 18 vicmi y. ____ ]and to issue debentures for the erection parish there were reports in circulation I show that all these flowery statements d
was forty-three years of age, and leaves his of a court house. which did not reflect credit on the official. I n°t always come true,
wife and seven children. The funeral will Charles D. Fraser. Mr. MacLachlan explained that the bill The matter was under investigation by the I Regarding the St. John N aif v
take place this afternoon at 2J0 o'clock, Halifax, N. S., March 24—(Special) — had been amended to give the council department of public works, and the out- i hi8 position was pretty well known 1! 
from his late residence. Charles D. Fraser, for thirty-six years in power to issue bonds for any length of | come of the investigation and also what ! had always voted against the curai

the poet office at Halifax, died tonight, time they deemed advisable and also ro | action would be taken by the chief com-j of these bonds, as he telt that ;
He was stricken with paralysis a week empower the committee to proceed with missiongr were being eagerly awaited by : "as too large for this sma 1 pi
ago. V the erection. the people of Carleton. . its limited resources to be

Hon. Mr. Flemming enquired if provis- He waa pleased that the all important cmM tor. 
ion had been made for a sinking fund. question of St. John Valley railway had approached the question <>f st

Mr. Burchill said such provision had been 8ettled The government had car- Wlt“ some tnpidation, because a- 
been made. , ried out the wishes of the people. There °£ "'hat be had to say last yea,

Hon. Mr. Mornssy thought chat the appeared to be members in this house who been assailed by sexeral mcmb-. -
house should definitely fix the length of wcre actuated by the same reason in ob- government and press support m,
time for bonds. This would enable the etructing the Valley railway bill as some throughout the province H had r,, ■
committee to make an early start on the residents in Carleton county. He had been by on® St- dohn PaPer thaj 1,8 “ad taie
building instead of waiting until the meet- informed that there were narties in Carle- advantage of his place m the house to a 
mg of the council next January. ton county while desirous of having the a Personal grouch He did not bnng

Mr. Burchill did not anticipate any de- railway constructed would rather do with- Per80nal; groueh, liill.- had one into th 
lay. He thought the committee could ar out ;t entirely than have it built under j *?ut be had l",u8ht 1,lls mattl :
range for the necessary funds without any preeent provincial government. He had before the house because there was wid 
difficulty. been very much surprised that opposition spread dissatisfaction with end,turns a-

The bill was agreed to as amended. members had voted againet the passage they ™ county It was not ,
The house went into committee with of biU> particularlv in the case of his col- any8r0“ch that he had reterred t;> :

Mr. Mnnro in the chair and took up con- leaguc {rom Carleton (Mr. Upham). But I"atte^ herause h, had been a- , 
sidération of a bill to fix a valuation on b was I10t surprised that his honorable *.*, , 0 -p. °'' - “’l 111 ’ "
T. S. Simms & Co., St. John. fried had disputed the vote as it was not “ had be™ sald ln ^ house th,- -

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that in as much tbe firgt 0ccasi0n that he had objected to an ,a , ,e as ’li''''0 " , u ''
i -n -a j tbdn gaa *k , 7 „ ^ u revenue nad been collected from a sma.as the bill specified *40,000 as the valu*- a record of the vote taken ,n this house. He wished to be most emphatn

tion for school purposes, whereas the Mr. Upham-The honorable gentleman ,s hig gtatement that the annual on v,. 
valuation placed on the property for other makmg a statement that is not true. laT1 .c _rn a..j0_ ■ ,Q, ,
purposes was only $10,000, he thought the Mr. Munro said that hie honorable friend , ; eIcess „f tbl, annuai „rowtb
bill should pass. had always claimed to be working fur ^ '"y^ exceM of the cut ot some y':' -

Mr. Copp said that it was establishing construction of railway but on Friday 8 > •
a new principle which might prove danger- jaet he had voted against the very legis T* com arative whSS
ou* in the future. 1st,on which confirmed the contract for been brol ht before this house laat Vl,

Hon. Mr. Maxwel1 said that it had been the construction of the road. by a member of the government and win,
found that the bill instead of fixing a Mr. Upham said that he objected to h.ad done 6ervlce ain this vear comp„
- precedent which would interfere with hla honorable friend makmg the statement , the cut on the crown lands w;.. . 

taxes for school purposes specified that that he voted against the bill. transatlantic shipments was erroné, I
the valuation for school purposes s iou gon Mr. Burchill. believed it was practically impossible
be four times that for other purposes. j get a complete and correct statement, but

The bill was agreed to with amendments, Mr. Burchill said he did not propose to he had SQme fi which he felt wouM
also a bill to fix a valuation on the Wilson g0 much into detail as he felt that details gQ a lo) towards that
Box Company, St. John. had been taken up by the honorable gen- The atatement which had'been used In

Mr. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry as tlemen on both sides of house, who had the provinclal secreiarv showed f; 
to patronage in Restigouche county. - preceded him . stumpage had been collected on 310.000,ut"

The House went into committee with His honorable friend, on delivering his | while transatiantic ehipments according! 
Mr. Sproul in the chair, and took up con- budget, had deviated considerably from the j the statenlent, amounted to 285,000,000 
aidera tion of the bill to amend the work- custom followed by former provincial Bec-1 feet. If that logic were followed, the ru
men’s compensation act. retaries. It had been the usual custom i suwould be like the man who failed n

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said the bill increased of provincial secretaries to explain the j number of tjmeg and each time pajd 
compensation to be paid for a workmans financial affairs of the province, but his smaller dividend to his creditors unt 1 
life from $1.500 to $2,000. The bill was in- honorable .friend had rather devoted hie i 
troduced as a result of strong représenta- speech to comparison of the acts of two 
tions which had been m,ade by the Trades governments. The speech was one that 
and Labor Council of St. John and other would have been appropriate for an elec

tion campaign, but it had been a depart
ure from the rule followed in this house.

He was not an apologist for the old gov-

BLOOD AND MUSCLE

WILSON S INVALIDS’ PORT(Continued from page 1.)
Mr. Upham said that neither the leader 

of the opposition nor the leader of the

(A la Qulna du Pérou)
Increases the quantity and quality of the blood and contains all 
the elements which serve to make muscle. \ j

Owing to its palatability it is relished by people with the most Vfj, 
delicate stomachs.

Big BottleMr. Tweeddale thought that there had 
been a misinterpretation of the vote. He

Ask YOUR Doctor130

! v
of the act was only a matter of detail,and to be paid, the last having been paid dur*. 
there was just a difference of opinion be- ing the last year. There had W-en p0o 
tween the members on the government much paid in the past for subsidies fur
and opposition side of the house as to ; railways built more for political purpose 
whet&fcr the act was being properly en- than for anything else. Now there w

I new policy, that of guaranteeing 1
There had been considerable talk about | but nobody knew where that would h , 

the highway act and the ex-surveyor gen the province. He hoped that all the 1 v 
eral had said that the act had been laid j ery statements that had been mad- d . ; 
on the shelf to dry for a year. His hon. | the country through which railway- 
friend had also claimed that the govern- to pass would come true, but 
ment voted down the amendment of the ; they didn't, 
opposition to provide for statute labor. ' Three years ago an 
but the records did not show such a vote, granting assistance to a ra 
Owing to the lateness of the session the iron mines on the North Shove, and 01 - 
act was not enforced in 1908> but had been 1 of the conditions speuii.-d was that the 
referred to the municipal councils to ascer- , company were to bring out 1,000 tons - 
tain their opinions of it. The act, with j ore a day for 150 days in each year, which 

introduced in i would have given the province a

forced.

■
a reverse

eometim

act was passed 
iy to the

R; Edward CarvelLCANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporatedy
At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge, 
London, Montreal, North Battletord, Ottawa," Quebec, 
Regina, Saskatoon, SL John, Weyburo, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

1H C Service Bureau
JnL The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to all, 
Bill tbe best information obtainable on better farming. If you have Vur any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, landdrainage, irri- 
ss Ration, fertilizer, etc., make your inquiries specific and send them 
IÜ to I H C Service Bureau, Harvester Building, Chicago, U. S. A.

Mtb. James Rindatone.
Saturday, Mar. 23.

At 154 Metcalf street, at the residence 
of Capt. A. T. McAllister, Eliza, wife of 
the late James Rindstone, of Kingston, 
Kings county, passed away Thursday. She 
was a daughter of the late Archibald Mc
Allister, of Gagetown. She was in the 
sixty-eighth year of her age and leaves 
two brothers and two sisters. The brotu- 

are Captain A. T. McAllister, of St. 
John ,and Charles, of Gagetown, and the 
sisters are Mrs. William McKague and 
Mrs William Hpnter, of Gagetown. The 
body will be Taken 
morning on the Boston train. Service was 
held at 154 Metcalf street yesterday even
ing at 8 o'clock.

LOCAL NEWSWORK ON NEW AUTOMOBILE 
FACTORY EARLY THIS SPRING

th
The .birth of eleven children, five of 

whom were girls, was reported last week. 
There were three marriages.

Sydney Presbytery with Boularderie, 
North Shore and Sydney Mines, not heard 
from, gives a majority of 3,200 for union. 
—Presbyterian Witness.

ers

to Gagetown thisMachinery to Be Installed as Soon as Possible and Output 
Will Be Large—Company’s Manager in St. John—New 
Organization is Canadian Lennox Motor Car Company.

The North Shore Leader says: On Tues
day night after the St. Patrick’s concert, 
the members of the Robert Emmet play, 
presented to George M. McDade a valuable 
suit case. He is going west.

Eleven deaths were registered at the 
I board of health offices during the week, 
resulting from the following causes: inan
ition, three: tuberculosis, three; cerebral 
hemorrhage, two; senility, exposure, and 
smothering, one each.

Marmaduke Ritchie.
Saturday, Mar. 23.

Marmaduke Ritchie, aged 40, died in the 
General Public Hospital at 2.30 o’clock 
tljis morning, after a week’s illness from 
heart trouble. He lived at 30 Brussels street 
and was employed by John O’Regan.

As a result of the visit of Frank A.
McClaskey, a former St. John inan, and 
now general manager of the Lennox Auto
mobile Company, the organization of the 
Canadian Lennox Motor Car Company ia 
advanced another stage and work on the 
erection of a large concrete factory build
ing at Coldbrook is expected to begin early 
this spring. It will take some months to 
install the michinery, but everything will 
be in readiness for beginning the manu
facture of cars by 1913 and the first year 
an output of 200 cars is planned.

Mr. McClaskey had a conference with 
some influential business and professional 
men who are interested in the company, 
on Saturday, and expects to have another 
meeting this afternoon when details will 
be arranged.

The site ,of two acres for the factory 
has been purchased from the Coîdbroàk 
Realty Company, Coldbrook, and the corn- 

will be able in time to ship the 
duct of its'factory by four lines of rail
way direct, the site being on the main 
line of the I. C. R., the G. T. P., and 
the St. John Valley Railway, while the 
C. P. R. cars will be shunted out to the 
I. C. R. spur which Will enter the prop
erty. This spur will likely be put in early 
in the spring to aid in the construction 
work.

The promoters of the company are count
ing'upon the very large market of Can
ada and other British colonies for their of the trade throughout Canada.

product. The demand for automobiles in 
Canada is very well illustrated in the in
crease in the importation from 1910 to 
1911. Last year* 3,488 cars were imported 
as compared with 1,424 in the previous 
year, in 1911 the value of the cans was 
$4,238,196 and the duty paid $1,440,898, 
while in 1910 the cars were valued at 
$1,732,215 and the duty was $599,989. South 
Africa is also a good field for the auto
mobile salesman, there having been more 
than 106 cars shipped through St. John 
alone .to Capetown last year.

The Lennox car is a very desirable type 
and the local company will manufacture 
a high grade machine costing about $2,200. 
Although the first year's product will be 
about 200 cars, eventually it is planned 
to turn out 500 cars a year. The Lenpox 
Company has secured the services of two 
very capable engineers one of whom has 
been with the Packard Company and 
whose services as an expert have been 
much sought. Much of the success of the 
American firm s said to be due to the 
energy and shrewdness of Mr. McClaskey 
who is being warmly welcomed here as 
a St. John man who uas made good.

The Canadian company .is considered 
fortunate in having interested J. A. Pugs- 
ley in the project as Mr. Pugsley has a 
thorough knowledge of the automobile 
busings in the maritime provinces and is 
well and favorably known to all members

ago.
George McSweeney.

Moncton, N. B., March 22r—Friends this The St. John River Commission will 
evening received worj of fthe death of meet again as soon as certain reports for 
George McSweeney, proprietor of the which they are waiting are received from 
Brunswick Hotel, which occurred in a the engineers. The meeting will probably 
Boston hospital, about 2 o’clock this after- be held in Bangor as there are several wit- 
noon. Mrt McSweeney Had'been in Flor- nesses there to bè examined, 
ida the last two months for the benefit 
of his health, and was on his return 
home when he was stricken at Boston 
with an attack oL. pneumonia which re
sulted fatally. He had been in poor health 
for several years.

Mr. McSweeney was one of Moncton’s 
leading and besLknoxyn citizens, was /wide
ly known to the traveling public having The successful6 #ork of the St. John 
been proprietor of the Brunswick about Board of Trade 3s attracting attention in 
twenty-five years. He was a brother of I other parts of tfie maritime provinces and 
Senator McSweeney and was eon of the | several requests 'have been received from 
later Peter McSweeney. Before going into other cities and towns asking for informa- 
the hotel business he conducted a fumi- tion regarding methods here. The latest is 
ture business in this city. He took a a communication from the board in An- 
deep interest in civic affairs and some napolis Royal, saying that they would like 
eighteen or twenty years ago sat at the to have a member of the local organization 
council board for several terms, being one address them some time on methods of 
of the most useful members who ever sat Board of Trade work.
at the board. A® a citizen giving his sup- ^ ------------------
port and encouragement to worthy ob- Voting by the congregation of the Meth- 
jects and enterprises the late Mr. Me- odist churches in connection with the 
Sweeney was held in high esteem and he proposed union of the Presbyterian, Meth-

11

Herbert A. Lynds, trader, St. John, 
has made an assignment for the benefit of 
his creditors, to-* George H. V: Belyea. 
Edward McShané) farmer, of the parish of 
Dumbarton, Charlotte county, has made an 
assignment to Melbourne MacMonagle.

pany pro-

fin ally he had it figured out so that h:< 
creditors were indebted to him. If that 
statement were continued for a few move 
years it would soon have shipments down 
to nothing at all and the cut on whivli 
stumpage was collected would be up to tre
mendous figures.

At the last session he had referred t"

bodies.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said the govern

ment had been asked to increase the com-1
peneation from $1,500 to $2,500, but had eminent but when an appeal was made to
decided to make the amount in the bill j the electors it would be on the govern- £ac^. much 0f £jle lumber cut <1 

Mr. Currie said that, the amendment, if 1 ment s own record and not on the record Mi ramie hi used to come from t
adopted, would tend to drive small em-1 of their precedessors. New Brunswick Railway Company's grai
ployers 0f labor out of business by mak- It muet be considered that the old gov- ed iandS; but it did not come from tin

had a very large circle of strong personal j odists and Congregationalists of Canada, ;n jt difficult for them to employ labor, ernment did not enjoy the large revenue n0Wi and as mjns werc running jllst t
friends who will bear with deep regret i6 to be completed by April 15. Some of j thought the old amount of $1,500 was that the preeent administration had and aame jt muat be coming from somewhe
of his death. He was fifty-four years old'the local churches have already arranged ! eI10u b compensation, under these circumstances the old govern eiae
and is survived by a widow, who was, be-j for the vote, and Zion congregation was j enMrg c 6aid tbat something should ment had done very well. a particularlv offensive article had a.
fore her marriage, Miss Lafurgey, daugh-] to have completed it Sunday, but on , to secure a systematic preparation He would remind his honorable friends peered in a St. John paper lately attack):
ter of the late Hon. John Lefurgey of I account of the storm it was felt that the,. endment8 to the statutes. When jin- that they never had opposed any expendi- the so-called lumber lords of the N-r 
Summerside, and a sister of A. A. Lefur-jtime of closing the vote should be extend-1 _ortant acta were amended all previous, ture of the old government, notwithstand- Shore in a most bitter manner. Tc
gey, ex-M. P. P., of Summerside. One ed several days in order to give all a chance , ' ndmenta should be included. ing the fact that the expenditure meant had been designated as the boodle brigade
son, John L„ one daughter, Miss Dorothy, to express their opinions on this import- jjatheWay said that he would like \ an increase in the public debt. The hon. and it wag sajd that the government 1 -
one brother, Senator McSweeney and five rat question. , ha thc eoUrt determine what per- gentlemen opposite were thus just as re- following up the “lumber thieves. !
eisteres—Mrs.. H. Yonge, Honda, Mrs. ■■■ ■ ■ * —-—-—- manent disability meant instead of havinc sponsible as the old government for the attack, he felt, was most unwarrai.to
E. L Newhouse, West Orange (N. J.)j HnilTIfUll TllflT «Decided in the bill. A man might be expenditure and it was not consistent that men who by their industry and ! v tl.
Mrs. J. J. Walker, Misses Josephine and LI 11LJ III III IIIUL nprmanentlv injured from other causes1 they should criticize the old government investments were providing for a m-
Agnes McSweeney, Moncton also survive. mm I II III I Imf fe y ^ the act and there on thc expenditure made. ! number of people and doing the. -
His wife, son and daughter were at his IIUII I IUUL I UHL tba” 1 ° gQ^e c ensation. Among the pledges made by the govern-' the industrial development of the u •

bedside when he passed away. The body 8 ^ thought that house would be ment wa6 an honest collection of the rev- j jnce. Moreover, the lumbermen wev-i
will arrive here tomorrow afternoon and ---------- . d water in enacting legis- enue and and honest expenditure. He did j ready to co-operate with the governmem
it is expected the funeral will take place During the past week the whole of the ®e . proposed by hi» honorable”friend I n0^ intend to dispute the collection of j but it was only natural that if they were 
Monday. eastern part of the province has felt the from gt John to have a court decide what I revenue, as he presumed it had been attacked in this way they would stand up

rp. v j:.bi.:k4v honest, while as to expenditure it was well and resent it.effect of March storms The heavy snow- y,,* provi I known that the government had expended He felt the government should encoure:

fall of Sunday followed by the rams on being made to increase the a11 lfc received and much more. In fact, ! the erection of up-to-date flour mills on t
Wednesday and Friday made travel very ®mount of compensation where a work- the statement had been made that the , North Shore, as they would prove a gre .t
difficult. In many places the highways m&n w&g kilkd while other improvements government boasted that it would spend 1 advantage to farmers who had appreciate!
were almost impassable and even trains * , , tt f ]t fh f th eovern- ita revenue. j the assistance given in that direction -
were delayed’. During the week the de- ^fnt had e a long way in meeting the Hon- Mr- McLeod said that he felt his : the old administration. He agreed wn > 

monstration orchard at Lower Coverdale, rea^ neej ® ° honorable friend did not desire to make the hon. gentleman who had preceded h i
Albert county, was pruned and put in r£he wafl agreed to statement that was not warranted by ; that there was a bright future for t ■
readiness for the spririg spraying, the il- k recegg at 6 o’clock. facts. What he (McLeod) did say was 1 province, as it looked as if after ma
lustration orchard at Riverside was visit- * that the government wrould collect revenue i years of lying dormant the province w ic
ed and pruned and the young trees in the Mr. Munro. honestly and'would not be afraid to ex- ; about to come into an era of prosperity
Albery nursery were examined. remimpd «1- 8 nVWk pend it on needed public works. Mr. Hatheway followed, and at 1

Much of the two days’ pruning at Low- vr_ M -PMiimino’ hi« snepcb on the Mr. Burchill said he had understood Lis ; o'clock moved the adjournment 
er Coverdale orchard consisted of remov- . , \ - , . whJf Hp moved adiourrn1 honorable friend to sa>r that tbe7 would ' debate, and the house adjourn"’. aiU-r
ing branches broken by last year’s heavy . \ , , , . . i collect the revenue, and to add with much Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill rvlat-
crop of fruit. The trees are in excellent 8aturdav morni he dld ao with the idpa | force that they would spend it too. mg-to the town of Campbelltvn and Mr
condition and despite the big crop of last q£ , something regarding some of the ! Ther<1 some places where S0'’6™': Wilson presented a petition in fa, or of a
year give promise of a fair amount of ap- lm tant mattOT5 brou ht t0 the atten., ment could have spent more money and I b,R relating to a sugar refiner, in tU 
pies th,s season. One noticeable feature Mon of tfac houge b the ovincial aecre-! on= l)lace he thought of was m the chief, clty of St. John, 
m the orchard is the almost entire ab- . , . , , J , j commissioner s own county, there was a
sence of egg masses, cocoons or hibernât- d r • . f. 4/1 u , ., ! bridge which had become unsafe and which When a collar of a linen or bati?7?
ing larvae of insects so commonly seen e ^r!^r° e C.U ? r an , le \ could have been repaired so that it would blouse becomes slightly soiled, it may
on apple trees in winter. Tbe thorough cr^ , a, ? trown !m er anc s were < have been good for use for some years,, cleaned with a little naphtha or ben> 
spraying last season probably had a large c.,lea rom a rePor 18s^e but because it was said to be the intention : ^ the same way as silk or satin,
share in bringing about this condition. The 1 e 8Urve^°r ^(Tera ’ A ,r' to have a new structure built some dis- this process the collar will not need ]
illustration orchard at Rivers.de waa fweeney, m which it was .itated that the ^ down rlver thls bridge had heen al- ing. ' 

found in a very promising condition. With a ^n . a 8 ' ' lowed to get into such condition that it
the exception of two plums all the trees 000 superficial feet but that that amount wag nQW angafe and tbe people would be 
passed the winter well. A number of trees was n<>t bemg cut and that for years to yery mucb inconvenienced in not having 
fruited last season and the buds Indicate C?me,,t^e, crow° and® Province any bridge in a few years. They would
a considerable number of apples this year, should give much gieater lumber produc- baTe to wait before the new structure

tion than the cut would amount to. CQuld be corapleted.
Another criticism made by members of Thg hon prov,ncial seCretary had »a,d 

the opposition was the fact that there had that the deficit of $^ 000 last year should 
been an overexpenditure of $56,000. It was | not be lncluded in the nct debt. He did 
the first instance that this government not criticize the chief commis-
had to make an over-expenditure. As the

t

P.L ISLAND STRONG GRIM REAPER BUSY
AMONG SENATORS

Vote is Almost Five to One 
Among Presbyterians—The 
Cable to Island Broken and 
Wireless is Depended On.

Hon. A. A. MacDonald of P. E. 
Island Died Yesterday—Six 
Have Passed Away Since 
Tories Came in Power. R A. H. Morrow.

Monday, Mar. 25.
The death of Robert A. H. Morrow, one 

of the oldest and beet known citizens of
Charlottetown, March 21—The total vote 

taken by the Presbyterian congregations 
in this province on church union, result
ed as follows:

Ottawa, March 21—The Sort. Andrew!
A. MacDonald. Conservative senator from , . , . , zno
Prince Edward Island, died here today 8t' Jahnc’ °c'Tred at hl= homc’ 49 Spn,ns 
at the age of eighty-three years. He was street’ Saturday afternoon He was for 
ill only about a week, and very few knew many ye«s in the book subscription busi- 
of ins condition. He was born at Three ness m,St' Joh“- He wa8. =eventrnme 
Rivers (P. E. I.), in 1826, entered politics years of a°d waa aT °atlïe of, Bally" 
in 1853 m the provincial legislature and mena: county Antrim, Ireland and came 
was elevated to the senate. | to thls, c,ty ,ln the 8Pr,m8 of 1866- He -e"

His death leaves Sir Charles Topper the tlred from b,u,'neLs6 about two years ago
on account of ill health and hae been con- 

j fined to his bed since December last. Sur- 
Ottawa, March 21-The death of Sena-1 ^,vin8 lr? tw0 dau5,htera and three 

tor MacDonald today makes six deaths Tha daughters are Misses Grace und Mary 
in the uoper chamber since the present at home, and the gone David A., T. Mc- 
government assumed office last October. Lellan and William H.

Mr. Morrow since his coming to St.

For. Against.
Eltfers ...
Members
Adherents

182 37
.3,174
.1,883

726
363

' Total .5,239 1,126

sole survivor of the fathers of Confedera
tion.

About five days ago the Anglo American 
Cable between the island and the main
land broke, about one and a half miles 
from the island side, the break occuring 
where the board ice and the running ice 
meet. It is thought that, during the heavy 
gale the running ice was pushed under
neath the board ice and that the cable was 
chafed off, in about thirty feet of water. 
It is to be hoped that it can be repaired j 
without the use of a cable ship.

It is not likely that the service can be 
restored for at least a month, in the mean
time arrangements are being made with 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
which is operating a service with the 
marine department in connection with the 
winter steamers only, stations .being es
tablished at Cape_ Bear, and Pictou, and 
the two winter boats Earl Grey and Min- 
to, being equipped with wireless appar-

The others were Sir John Carling, of On
tario, and Hon. Messrs. Rom, Miller, Mc- Joh“ has been & Pronummt member of 
Kay and Comeau of Nora Scetia ithe Reformed Presbyterian church and was

The place of Sir JohntCarliBg was fill- | an elder The funeral will take pla :e 
ed by Hon. George Taylôr of Gananoque. j tomorrow afternoon.
There are five vacancies now to fill in the "
senate, four from Nova Scotia and one Mrs. Daniel Sullivan,
from Prince Edward Island Two of the St. Stephen, N. B., March 24—(Special) 
deceased senators were Liberals, namely, _Following a gtroke o{ paralyslg on Thurs- 
Hon. Messrs. Ross and Comeau. A fur- d laat, Catherine, wife of Postmaster 
tber vacancy ro te senate m the Con- Daniel Sullivan, passed away last evening

va ive si e wi e automatically-créât- at ber home on Union street, never having .
ed at prorogation by the= absence for two ined conEciou,ne8s. She was a lady Grafting operations were found in full 
consecutive sessions of Senator Sullivan, bi y esteemed for many excellent quail-' «wing at the Albert nursery, large num- 
of Kingston, whose illness prevents his tie, and her demige ig deeply regretted. ! ber« o£ McIntosh and Dud ey stock be-
leaving home. She was born in St. John sixty-seven years , ,n8 8ot ready for sPr,n8 planting.^ The

Several years ago, when the cable broke ~ ~ ‘ , ago, an(f as Mies O’Neill came to St. ! young trees in the nursery looked par-
at the beginning of the winter season and dhe f.ew Brunswick Temperance Fedcr- sîephen when a young woman and a {ew ticularly well, very little evidence of wm-
was out of commission for several months, ; a*|°.n> through Kev. W. R. Robinson, is yearg later was united in marriage with'*61* injury or disease being found, ihe
the wireless system had’to be resorted ; takmS a great interest in all alleged in- Mr guUivan. a large family was born of two-year old’ stock intended for spring
to. The break in the cable is causing con-, logements of the liquor laws. Wüliam the union# ten of whom 8urviVe. Those shipment appears .especially large and
siderable inconvenience and it means a Newcombe, of the ClaifmfontvHouse, ttt home are Dr. E. Vincent, Wallace, em-i healthy, well prepared to Stand shipment 
reduction of the press despatches coming . Torryburn, was before Justice Allingham ployed in the local post office; Ambrose, m|and' transplanting,
to tbe island and a delay in handling ln Fairville Saturday afternoon and fined the raiiway maii 8eryice on the C. P. R, | Arrangements

$150 and costs, on the charge of selling and Alma Those who have mflde i establishment of two or three more demon-
, liquor on Sunday, March 10. This was, homeg elsewhere are Fred., in California; ! «tration orchards and work on the same
counted as a second offence, but on' pay- Florence the wife of Mr Page and Ethel will be commenced next week. The or-,eü ana snouia De u°ne -ment, of the costs, the fine was allowed! ^1= of m7 Murphy,' both’ffi Halifax; I ders coming into the Fruit Growers’ As-1 l*» government had introduced an

to stand. Theodore Sears, a barber of Dr Frank, and Jerome, with the Bank! sociation every day for spraying materials audit act which was working out most
Fairville, was fined $20 and costs on the of Montreal, both in'Calgary, and Joseph, are much in excess of former years and satisfactorily. He was surprised that his
charge of allowing liquor to be consumed in Springfield (Mass.) Interment will be indicate that the farmers are appréciât-. friends m opposition made so much objec-
on his premises. „ the Catholic cemetery, service in the ing the necessity of spraying their or-! tion to the audit act when they must

Church of the Holy Rosary, Tueriay mom- chards. Statistics gathered show that the know that it furnished a proper safeguard
number of spraying outfits sold m tbe for the provincial treasury no matter what 
province in 1911 showed* an increase of government was in power. He would ven- 
500 over the number sold here in 1910. | ture the prediction that when the leader

-, ........ . n . ---------------------------- j of the opposition issued his manifesto to
A tube of white oil color is good for the electors that it would not contain a 

mending china. The broken edges should plank or pledge that he (Copp), if elected, 
be wiped quite dry, the color then applied ; would repeal the audit act. 
and the parts pressed together. This takes | Mr. Copp—If you would carry out the 
several weeks to dry, but it will then hold; act I would not object 
perfectly " Mr. Munro said that the carrying out

W

To bake fish without a watery flav 
do not place it on the bottom of the r,an- 
but in an old plate, well greased 
this in the pan and pour enough 
water in the pan to reach nearly to t: <* 
edge of the plate.

, . sioner for having had an over-expenditure
provincial secretary fully explained the jn hig department, as it was almost an 
over-expenditure was due to the large i impOS8ibility to estimate expenditures 
amounts for bridge work. j which one year would bring about after

While he thought the government should another with freshets and other exigencies 
make an earnest endeavor to keep ordin-1 t0 be dea1t with, but if there was a de- 

being made for the ary expenditures within ordinary revenue, j 0f the province owed that
he could very well understand that there money and it was a debt. The Valley 
were unusual cases where work was need- railway survey was now in the same cate

gory, except that it was more like a sus
pense account.

Mr. Burchill, continuing, said that in 
1907 the interest payments amounted to 
$178,569’ and in 1911 the amount had 
grown to $245,193. If the interest was not 
paid on current amount it was on per
manent account. This government had 
bonded over $200,000 when they came into 
office and thus started with a clean sheet; 
and’ as this was only such a short time 
ago it was not to be expected that they 
would be increasing the interest payments 
on current account so soon.

He was sure that the house would agree 
with him in congratulating the province 
that there were no more railway subsidies

v*

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

are
messages.

TIME DISCOUNT.

“My child,’* her father’s voice was stem, 
<fYou now must tell me true,

What time did the student go away 
Who last night called on you?”

Said she, “Oh, father dear., the truth 
I"m quite prepared to state

John—Mr. Williams went away 
Before a quarter of eight.”

Her father turned away; she smiled,
Her dimples deeper grew;

“It wasn’t wrong to tell him that.
For a quarter of eight is two!”

—Princeton Tiger.

it Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1293 
None Genuine Without It.

Joseph O’Brien, who for twenty-five 
years has been employed by the Simms 
Brush Company, and who is leaving to ac
cept a position with the Canada Brush 
Company, received a fine gift from his 
associates in the Simms company ott Sat
urday—a beautiful and valuable chair. Mr. 
O’Brien has been head stock man fcnd is to 
take up the same work with the new con
cern.

mg.

Mre. Michael Finn.
Monday, Mar. 25.

The death occurred in Edmonton, Al
berta, on March 22, of Mrs. Rose M. 
Finn, widow of Michael A. Finn, who 
was so well known as a business man in 
St. John. Mrs, Finn had been in poor

a
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How They 
Mone

Have Addedl 
to Bondec

Four

Member for St. 
Charges Gov 
Depleting G 
and Proves 
His StatemeJ 
procity is a 
Question Yet.

Special to The

Fredericton, N. B., Î 

electors of St. John cc 
take when they elected 
by-election in 1909 was 
this afternoon when 1 
dressed the house in 
His speech was remar 
ness, fairness and well 
ions, showing careful re 
tion, delivered without 
quence, but abounding 
and hard-hitting stater 
fallacy of the argument 
ment side of the house

His statement of the 
lie debt during the tv 
the old government < 
rapid strides made in 
to the province in the 
particularly effective.

He paid some 
Maxwell's statements 
answering them logical] 
and he also gave a ci 
thc worn-out contention 
that there was no incrj 
crown lands. In this co 
cd out that large areas ( 
held by banks and tn 
when thc government 1 
that the crown land cufj 
they should remember 
business men were boun 
bilities to their institut 
were depleting the landl

To deny this depletid 
most valuable and sa< 
province was not bein 
quantities, was to make 
and absurd statement 
from sane men.

Mr. Bentley was not 
a practical lumberman, 
able suggestions to obt 
garding our forest resoi

The fairness of his 
frank commendation wl 
was due, either to govd 
members supporting 
thoughtful suggestions 
speaker well merited at 
eration. He did not fi] 
afternon and will cont: 
morrow.

Bills and Petitions.
Fredericton, N. B.l 

house met at 3 o’clocj 
ming introduced a bill 
eral mining act.

Mr. Sproul introducl 
porate the Norton & Si 
Company.

Mr. Jones introduce
porate the Sussex, Stt 
Railway Co. He said tl 
to build a line of rail' 
to meet the Intercolon 
parish of Sussex, and 
open up a valuable i 
which was thickly set 

Mr. Robinson, on bel 
Rave notice of enquiry 
regarding the Southan 
regarding payment of 

Mr. Leger (Westmc 
of enquiry regarding bi 
and" Queens county. 

Mr. LaBillois
garding repairs to wh, 
to game wardens.

Mr. Tweeddale intm 
pnd the highway act < 
county.

Mr. Slipp introduce 
the act incorporating
Mr. Bentley.

Mr. Bentley, on th< 
being called, resumed 
budget. He said it wa 
to go into a detailed 
finances of the provic 
be speakers to follow 
treat the statement in 
it his intention to take 
to defend the acts of 
tion for which he 
to condemn them for 
of affairs. Hon. 
very full of denunciat 
ernment and had 
for anything that was 
ministration under thi 
had been

entl

repe

very much 
honorable friend. Mr. 
mild way, say that 
could be blamed to 
°f the old 
toent had been in poi 
yet sought to blame t 
for its

t
governmen

over-expenditur
He had noted 

remarks from the hono 
kt. John. He 
excitable gentleman a 
some strong languag 
"end had made thre- 

through the finances of 
seeking to convey the
administration had b 
tvavagant and 

(Continued
corrupt.
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